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ARSTRACT 
Tirv ohjwriws afr:is rr~abarr to find impror.cments to CPFSK trellismodu- 
intiotn rndcs ,>a AtVCS cdnnnrb. and to investigate the effectiveness of using 
r~rboptinmm er,hcrent pha* dctcrtion of CPESK rignalr on non4aussian 
~harucir. A simplified. lime-invariant. f in i tc~tate  trellis is introduced for 
.lI-CPFSK >ignds. Based on this, a matrix representation is formulated for 
If-CPESK d t h  h < 1/.!1. A class of fixed-h binary nonlinear CPFSIi trellis 
modulation codes is roostrueted and anslyrd. Xomerical mui ts  indicate 
t l~at .  for n given rompltxits. 1,insry nonlmenr CPFSK schemes can he de- 
signed ao that they achieve the maximum memory iengh allowed by the 
oambct of rr*.llis phase otntes. When h = 1/Y, the optimum binary non- 
iiorar CPFSK vhemer exhibit coding gains of upto 2.2 dB compared with 
MSii signalling. The suboptimum coherent pharc detection technique for 
CPFSK is a detection technique that hm been directly adapted fmm PSK. 
Impiemmcntatian d this detector 1. much simpler than that of the correia- 
tion reeeivrr. B u d  on n code search subject to a set of heuristic design 
ntles. sriEtri~nspwent 4-CPFSK and S-CPFSK trellis moduktion codes with 
h j i/,ll a* found for the carrier phane offset chamel. It is found that the 
best =If-lmosparent codes for IWCPFSK with h < I/.![ are ideutisal with 
the opl.imnm codes for lhe elarsieal Gaussian channel fottnd m the litera- 
ture. Usiog the conventional method of computing an equivalent minimum 
distance. the performance of suboptimum coberenl detection of CPFSK 18 
cdl la ted on carrier ph.m offset r h a n n l .  It is found that bCPFSK t r d i r  
modttlation rodeare  moresusceptible to carrier p h s e  offsets than 4-CPFSK 
trellis modulation coder. Channel eutaff rate bounds ace calculated far eo- 
bcreot PSK and suboptimum coherent CPFSK on (I) the .AWGN channel 
nod (ii) the mobile satellite channel modelled as a Rice lading channel with 
s stcady lineobaight component. It is r h m  that mboptimum coherent de- 
tectionof I-CPFSK is inferior to I-PSK, but suboptimumeoherent detection 
of ECPESK with h Z 114 and IbCPFSK with 6 2 118 offer better mding 
potential lhan coherently detected BPSK and IGPSK, respectively. This 
makes suboptim~tm coherent detection of bCPFSK and IGCPESK more 
attractive alternalives to PSK signillling on mobile satellite chmeIs. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Digital communication systems 
Cummntuiratian systems are intended m ean~qv information 6nm one location to 
morbcr or from one point in time to another. These mtems indudc telcphohony. 
telepaphy. I,ma*leaat audio, television, eellulsr mobik redo. aud mablrelie remd- 
iug, to utuur H Cw. TO transmit inIowation over & chwnelor to  store information 
ih a nnvli8~rrm. tuxny I~ariic: ribqd prucesieg opvraliunr Ilave lo I,? perfumml st1 tllr 
lni~%c4~;~ucl i ~ t x l .  Tile filllnwin6 are htndwrutd to d l  rounormi<rtinn 
sstrulr (altllotrgll, in, K girco .iy:*ttu, uoc nli opendiozrx app~nr), rcnlme cr,cling, 
I~IIRLI~PI  coding, moddatioo, msll,iplexing. filtering 8md ryochronisatian. Thp rim- 
pliAd 1,lork dingam of Fim1r.n 1.1 show8 only thwc operations of. communicntioo 
~ y s t u n  that wc of concern to this study. 
Modulntion is an imponant Bignal processing operation that takes place in a 
mmmuniration system. In modulation, a parameter such as amplitude, phase or 
hqueney af a carrier signal ia w i e d  arr a function of the instantanom value of 
the signal we want to transmit. I t  can be effectively used to match a signal with 
the ehnracteristice of the t m m i a ~ i o n  medium and to minidm the effects of &an- 
ncl noisc and interfennce. Often, modulation is also characterid by a eequency 
i n  t 2:::: I 1 1 .) Modulator 
information 
Demodulator f I T F H - - l  
Biqure 1.1 Simplified black diagram of a communication system 
traurlatlon to a nrw ltipber hand oi fmrittencies to pmride the capability oi  mul- 
lipinxinl; mnuy ~igni l l~.  The ilarehand idomation is retrieved at the receiver by 
111. c~omplnllcntary oor inverse operation of moddstion which is the demodulation. 
H o w ~ v ~ r .  the demodulation method is not unique aince there can be servral distinct 
implemeutstiuus. 
hisdularioa cnu br. either aunlog or digital. Digitd eqtlirnlents of three well 
knctant x s~ iog  urrBlrti<nb f~Aniqw.*. amplita~le ~n~o<hdntiou (AM). phase moth- 
istion (PM) nwi Imi~~euay zuudalxtiuu (FJI1) a r c  nrui,lit!rle h l f t  keying (ASK). 
irbaw shift keying (PSK) and frequency shift keying (FSIi). respwtiveiy. 
. A m p l i t u d ~ s h i R  keying (ASK): In ASK, information is encoded in &a- 
erete amplitude leveboPtheearricrsignd, ASK has good bandwidth-efficiency 
but its pcrformanee is re~rrely degraded in nonlinear and %ding ehaaneb. 
. PhkseshiR keying (PSK): In PSK. the p k  an& of the carrier signal is 
\ w i d  ac~ording to the measage signal. PSK is a constant-enveiope moduls 
tion teclmique and it has good bandwidth-efficiency. The bandwidth depends 
ou the data rate nod not on tbc number of discrete pbavc angles used for sic 
n d b g  nod, thembm. PSK is cumonly in high data rate applicatiom 
in su r~ l i u r ;~  ~ b m o ~ b .  
. Frequency-shifl !&mg(FSK): FSK inwlycs ehangimg the carrier between 
frequcncin depending on the baaeband information. This is also a mmutant 
envelope modulatim technique. In conwntional FSK, the switching from 
one frequency to another is carried out without regard to the eontinulN of 
the phase angle of the carrier at awit&q time. The diacontinuitica in the 
phase angle cause undesirable discrete frequencies in the pmer spectrum. If 
the phax is maintained mntinuous a t  switching times, the &tin5 FSK is 
knonn as continlnoos-phnss FSE; (CPFSL). CFFSIi gcorrdly In;u a rmc>otll 
keq(l~nc)- spwtnuo m d  the baodricith drilruck o a  tile dala rat? .zr mdl ;w 
on the number of frequencies used for sipnalling. 
There has been a g r o a i n ~  trcud t o w d s  llriug digital mocldation rwiulullpas iu 
d l  cornmudreation sJ'StCma. This is owing to the rapid alvnurrs in clipital 1rc.18- 
nolam and the ad*antagcs there sjstems offer. such iu the cnpxity lo tr.ulat,:t 
different IJTeS of bareband s i v d s  (speech. video. data) in B mmmon format u t l  
the ability to regenerate the r imd.  thereby m i n i i ~ i n g  tltc idvcmc ~ffe~prts of uokc 
and iuterferenm. 
BY the end of the r - o t q  most wim-line and optical libre ~umoatuiurtion syx- 
tenla will he fillly-tligitd. It is d m  likek t l ~ t  this will I,? tnnr La rt~t>xt wiw4ess 
~ommusicntiona. Begiuuiug rill) l>co~ci<-rr*t sf high <I-mlily cligitnl ~tqxlia ;drc.iuly 
tmn<lpnvity iu lapan aoll Enmlr  and with rll-digital i~igi~.~Ieli~tiliol~ I<.lrvi\iou sy,- 
tema now heing tested in the U.S.A., it appmr. that. Ihy lllr c . 1 ~ 1  of thir clcviult. 
digital will have superseded andog in d l  forms 01 hmndrarting. Digitnl rxic,cbtla. 
tion tmhniqucs arc also certain to bmome the udrversal choice lor hrtlrrc personnl 
eommudrcation systems and mobile satellite services. 
In the rxisting didtnl communication system, tbere is alwnys n uwd for tlm 
increase of spectral efficiency. Thia is nmwnry h m s c  thc radio lrnluenry (RF) 
epeetnrm is a finite natural resource, while the user demand fer q e d n l m  rtcmlily 
inere-. Limitatioos in bandwidth have been felt in voiecband d a b  traosmission 
through wire-lines, point-t-point digital m i m a v e  radio, digitd ratellitc mm- 
municatim and 14-mobi le  communirations. At the ment ly  mneludel World 
Adminiauative Radio Confcrenrr (WARC-92), the most important and ehdleny- 
ing tark w the allocation of pdditional ap&- for both existing and haturn 
nlol,il~ r~~mmsrrication syhtrmr 1831. E~pansion of frpqnencies for high-berluency, 
ralrllil~ und Irrrestrial di~itai-n~tcljo hroadeartio~. and space communieation~ 
airo x rnxjor topic of intensf. in maoy of the abow applications the aMilabie 
tru~rrnittpr p o w r  is dso iimital. Therefore hoth handridth w d  power-rffieiencie 
uc dehiraM<, charactrristira of digital modulation fwhniques. Trrlli loodulatiou 
v ~ k  hnvc shown to lhe hotb p m r r  and hunlwirltlrr.ffiri~nt when comparpd with 
tlr. c.cnm.nlies*l ciigifxl x~tod>clrticn~ tr<~buiqnn;. 
1.2 Trellis modulation codes 
The conventional approach to channel codiob regards coding and modulation as 
w w a t c  operations. Therefore the encoder and modulator are independently opti- 
miscd to nrhiwe the require4 error performance. The original idea of coding was to 
acid nrlandnut rymh,lJ (parity bits or check hits) ru binary dr ts  ayrubols M, that 
t h ,  rt.reivnondd cvpioit the r ~ d u n d ~ u e y  to correct ermueous hits. SIrrrsey 1691 hud 
Uugccl~uek 194, 951 shuwed that considcrrbly lower ermr pmlwtb'ities for the siuuc 
aw'rag. sigud 1311wrr v a n  b~ ~ L i e w i  I?Y r~omhinin~ the aperatiou. tof mcorling and 
~ n s ~ l ~ ~ l n i o ~ ~  ie tile g w : r r  of d g n l  .iarigu. D~w~clttlntiou x d dmding likewise 
wot~lcl he aspects of signal detection a t  the meeiver. 
T C  hlen hehind this alternative way of achieving redundancy sms to .FA ex- 
panded ehnnoei signal sets with trellis-mded modulatiaa In trclliseoded modu- 
lation, a s i ~ a l  eonstcllation with 2"+' signals is used to  transmit n bits of infor- 
mation. Tho eoartellation cqxpansion ratie is thus a faetm of two. Thc 2"" signal 
coosteUation is divided or partitioned into snhals ,  in a regular way, so that the 
i a r a - r u k t  t i i d  space distance is @cater thna that of the parent constellation. A 
ronwlutional code of mte-n/(n+l) is used toaeiwt thesesignal points. Part of the 
rtlomiutional rode ourput selcctr th? n~hscr rililc the other 1,111 SC~NII  the sigibni 
points Gom tile snbsrf. The rnort~ilation expienrios of n fnrtor of t ~ o  ir tiw to tilr 
eodc iedtmndnucy of one bit per symbol. This type cd codiug i* also rrbrrt.,i to ;r. 
rel-par.ttbon carltngin the iit~rat!uc. In (911. 11 ar flmme that loaly a ~ ~ ~ i e d  ial- 
ditionai coding gain can be nchicvd 11,). resorting tu orr~srriiation ~~?ii,azwiot~ I;a.ton 
greatrr than tuo. 
Todsy coding has an eren more gnrinl definition: that is, r ro<lr is it hrt ,nf 
sequencer. Therefore. Toding is the imposition of one of n s*t sf rn1ttcun.r or 
patterns onto the transmitted signal [IU]." The rcwircr. havillg n ~,rn,t.z kttnwlrdg 
of the set of patterm. choasr~ the pattern r l m r t  lo the  w i g  rrrrinvl ri~18aI. 
The patterns i m p r e e d  ~ p o n  signal w~wforms with the  use of #data rcrp8na.cs 
can be made as romplex rrr neewary within the i i i i rs  of imples~etaatiue. Tilt 
new definition combines the idear of redundancy coding and modalntiou intto nsr 
operation. Redundancy achieved by pn-coding aud hy erpiu~rling thcrignai n.1 ilrr 
both included in the new definition. By imposing coded pallerns wtn 1d8;a~ nncl 
amplitude. it has been ahown that trellis rnodulntioa rorlcs nrbicve Ligbrr power 
and bandwidth-efficiency. Hmvever, this is nchiemd only by iiucrcaring lllc mwciwr 
complexity and processing delay. 
According to Viterhi [971, the mmplenity, which is exduvively iu rlic <ligit;d 
pro~wing,  can be made as cheap and virtstaliy as power thrifty iu ecnled hy 
market demand influence on mnomier of %ale, because the  phenomenal cvointtion 
of solid-state circuit integration bas reduced the eort of eommuniention cl-etmoic 
devices by many orders of magnitude, even while proportionately rdtleing thcir rirc 
and complexity In the part, prohibitively mmp1,lor receiver structures have bmn tile 
m jordrawbaek of coherent digitalsipaiting sehemeausing trellis modulationrorles 
but, complexity is no longer the limiting factor in the ~ract ical  impiemcntntion of 
rnrh rcbrrnc%. 
Thcrc rn two Lroad cinsres of trellis modulation codes. The fvst includes the 
rnt-pistition m r k  introduced by Ungeiboeck (941. As erplained before. in act- 
putition mrling, r nhs~ t s  ofa larger~ignal set are w r i a t e d a i t h  the transitions of 
a linitcrtae machine (usually ~rooval~~t iooal  mrie.) Part of the data is carried iu 
rhr dmice of thr s t l r e t  aud a p m  imidc the auluct itself. 21 generic trellis cnmdm 
~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ) p ~ 1 ~ i t ~ g  tile iclra of vet-pwrtition c.lxIii>g is shown iu Fiplre 1.2. Cocled pat- 
1-s of 1,1111 ylmw and ~~ t~p l i t udc  are praeut iu I I C ~  ~ o d w  beram the signal set 
is o f t ~ u  clqtmlmtare Amplitude l.ldalatioo (QAhl). Thus the>- am noan-constant- 
n1velopt. cndcs ntortly nppiirnhie lo  the ndditive white Gnt~nian wise channel. 
Sevrrnl Ungcrhn~ck r o d e  have heea adapted hy the International Telegraph and 
Telephone Conaultstivo Committee (CCITT) (ITU-T) as the standards for data 
traosrnission over the public switched telephone nehiork (34. 
The ~ r o n d  class of t r e k  modulation codes knmn ss continuow-phase mod- 
datian (CPM) codes ha* a l ~  m i v e d  much attention owing to thcir constnot- 
mvclope property. These arc bmrd on PSK aod FSK. The constant-wwelopeprop- 
crty makes them panieularly suitable for applications in nonlinear eh%noela surh 
a. thc oatellice eommunic8tition rhaondr. CPM signals employ ceded patterns of 
phase within in aeonstant amplitude signal and achiever spectral efficiency without 
additional filtering [a]. Thus CPbl muld d e r  lea  de@iim due t o  amplified 
nonlinearitier (for -pie i n  a travelling-wave-tube of a satellite repeater) than 
would conventional PSK trellis rnoduktion mdes. Since saturating ampl&m are 
typically 2-3 dB more power efficient thnn purely hear pow amplifers, thiscould 
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Figure 1.2 Generic trellis encoder 
1.3 Continuous-phase modulation 
'licilis ruorlulation codes hnsed on continuau+phnsc m o d d a t i ~ n  (CPSI) carry infor- 
~ ~ t : ~ l i o x ~  n t h ~  rv~xtiuuous c n d ~ d  phase of an RF carrim. thmfme. the transmitted 
\iluni p h m  is u contin?~aus function of time. The condition that the rignal pharc 
Ire rontinuonr introduces correlation betwen sign* in adjacent r i p l l h g  inter- 
vals. The frequency of a CPM signal a t  any given lime is the sum of frequency 
brs, rach cidnsd by n multiple of the channel symbol duration and scaled in 
proportion to n chnnnel inpnt symbol. The general signal format that will be used 
iu this stlcdy is niven helow in (1.11. The notation. arith minor changes. foUows 
that of 161. 
Icf~thomsticdly, the  CPY signal can be rxproaxd as 161: 
u~lnwe E. i* the s,ymhol energy. T is the  symbol duration and fo is the nominal 
nurivr fn~,~8#na.y. The pImwc, crf the signal xi 1 = 0 or the phnw an@< nr%nmlllrterl 
o~.rr tlnr llc~ivci -m < t 5 0 is denoted hy 4.. Rr rollerent com~utmicatiou systems 
c,oeridrrd here can be set equal to  rem withont any lor$ of generality. e(t, X) 
is the i~~formntioo-carrying phase given by: 
r h r c  x = ... z.~, re, ,  ro, r , ,  r r .  ... r. is tho sowe aquenc~ of I U - ~  data 
symbols, emh taking a d u e  of the set {x I r. = +I. i3. t5. . . . , +(rM - 1)) 
with equal probability. 
The pmportionslity constant h. is the modulation index of the CPM signel 
that may vary horn signalling interval to s igmhg interval. Along with dt) ,  it 
detr.minca how much phase changes in the signd for each data ~ymbol. When h, 
9 
varies born siwslliw interval to s b n l l i a ~  iutrrval alrh n sd~rmq is r ~ f i ~ m ~ d  to i l ~  
multi-h s i ~ n d l i n ~  [I?]. lo multi-h scheme. h, rhan~ea crrlir.dy tl~roaph r rumdl 
set of indices over ronserutiw sipnlling intenalr. 
ln (1.2). q(l) is the phase response pdsc obtRiUpd fmm the hnwl,anrl hcg~uc.) .  
puke g ( t )  throtlgh the relation 
Geuerxlly. it Liu; 1,eet.n shonn that thp ltiglle*t .rloge ia  q(1). rixida is 11. f r ~ t ~ w ~ ~ t . ~  
peak of g( t ) ,  nffeets t b  width of the main lobe of tlw frpqtleury spnetnmx. wllilr 
the spectral ride-lobes are .set hy Ihe number of rontinl~oa* ~leri>ativn in rlw 1)1m11. 
[GI]. The pllwr pldse naponre bqigios a t  t = 0 nnrl spans n finite dutration of (L- I )  
signalling intervals, whcrc L is tho order of the CPII xhcmc. Far L 5 1. hll- 
mpone  CP41 schemes are obtained and far L > 1, partiaCrcspome CPY schcmrs 
arc obtdncd. Some commonly u d  p h m  respom pnlscs nre shown in Fiptrr 1.3. 
By choosing di5crent phase responw pulses q(t) and varying I. , a d  rV. n lh i t lcw 
variety of CPM =heme cnn be realircd. A list of the most common CPM rignai 
formats em be found ekewhere 161. 
The phase of CPM signal forms a t m  structure. In particular the p h m  of 
an .W-CPFSK signal follows a linear traj-tory with one of M slopes d u r i n ~  eiwh 
signdling interval. The phase tree of a typical CPFSK s i w d  is s h m  in F i w  
1.4. Any trellis modulation code that can be generated with a finite-*ate machine 
has a trellis M MU as a nee structure. Hywever, this study will have little mad for 
the tree struehue since it ran be simplified to  form a finitestate trellis for ratioud 
vdue modulation indices as will be discttwd later in Chapter 3. 
C P ~ K  (IRE) (full response) 
4(t) I 
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2REC (second order partial response CPPSK) 
O T Z T 3 T  
xc (third order raised-cosine) 
~ i q u r e  1.3 Common CPM phase response Pulses 
rigure 1.4 phase tree for 4-CPFSI 
1.4 Detection of CPFSK trellis modulation codes 
CPFSK rr~llir mnd~~latiou rorlrr rnn h r  rlrtartcd either hy reqxluence detection tech- 
niqatrv+er ~triugq.tui~~l-i,pymbr,ldctrcfion ttrrhniqurs. In prarrire. the maximum- 
likelihood r ~ q ~ ~ v n w  cktrrtor r,ourirra of n rnrrrlation rlema~lulator follomd by a 
trellis decocicr. Typically, thc Vitcrbi algorithm is employed in the trellis dceodcr 
to makc use of the eorrcl~tion hetween rignnl. introduced by the phase continuity 
property. Slost tmllih dneoding rchemca (the notable exception being sequential 
clrcoding) operate in n nay chat two or more paaaible encoded nerluences over a 
limited riluc spnn (knor~n M the  tcccivcr path memory or t B  deeodrr memory) are 
compared to decide which sequence is mmt likely. given the corresponding meei~ed 
aer/eencc. In nu idcel situation. this dwirionsbuld bemadmum likelihood. In such 
n ease, given the received sequenw yr. y2. . . . . yr corresponding to an input symbol 
sequencr. of r , ,  r2 ,  . . . . xs ,  the decoder should select the socodcd requelncc that 
moximiaes the probability P(y,. M. ... . y,v / r l .  a,. . . .. 2.v) The Vitcrbi dga- 
rithm 1131 ~xses many snch deeisious. thereby selecting the maximw-likelihood se- 
quence aver therompletem~ssage rather than determining the maximum-likelihood 
symbol a a giwn time b e d  on only one such deeiLn (as in most decodings~hemes 
for black codes IiO]). 
\Ireil known symbol-by-symbol detection schemes available for the detection of 
CPFSIi trellis modulation codes we coherent detection, non-coherent detection and 
lixoitpr-discriminator dctaction. In oon-mherent d~teetion, the receiver only knows 
tile symbol-tioling while the carrier-phesc is completely uoknown to the receiver. 
Though not suitnble for every channel condition, coherent detectior techniques are 
elperior to uon-mhered detection techniques and to  realist the full potential of 
trellis modulation codas, coherent detection is essential. 
1.5 Correlation detection and trellis decoding 
The optimtxlu tnrrciatioo rctrivpr for rnlhererlt dctcrtia, of CPFSli rrrltis amtla. 
htiou coder ir ,howo iu Figure I.;. It can i,r s~pnrntrd into thp foiio~vit~l: !invc~, 
t a s k  demod~thtion. s~nrhronisation. ~lrroding. 
1. D c d n b t i o n  ir aceompiirhe<l by n imuk of ~.orrrirturs (analog mtdtiplirr innd 
internlor combination) rttppLed with n honm rer nt rohemnt rvfern~re rig. 
nnls a,(t). a(1) 8a(t l .  . ..... . sO1(1)_ In F i p r a  i.:,t.(:) is t11r rerris,<l sip~:tI 
nnd " ( 1 )  denotes Gaussian noise. To democlttlat~ m ~m~tro~lrrl .If-CPFSF s i c  
ual. y.11 such rcfmcncr signals are needed. d ~ c r r  y i s  the druou~i,n;~lm of 11~1. 
rational value modulation index h. Cornlatom ;uc rrpiacal i s  pmactic,c 11). n 
set d matched-filters. 
2. Synchroulratioo of the locally generated rcfeienrr r ip&'  plmc to  I Ibr ntrricv 
used in the modulator is ncecsrary for the eorrcrt dcmodulntiuu of tllc sign;d. 
It also indudea extraction ofsymhol.timing ioformntiou m that thr rrcriwcl 
signal and the movered clock are synrhroalsd with thc trausmittcr ~rlork. 
3. Decoding of the demodulated s i p d  aceonliilg to  t h  \?tarhi nlgorirlbrrl 1131 ia 
conjunction with a d i r t m e  mewure appropriate for thc cl~nuxlcl cuurhtiuas 
rrsl~lta in the sequence of symbols most likely to  have hcpn rrannuittcd. 
The performanee of the correlation receiver is important hreausc i t  is uftcu !uv.d rrv 
a reference with which to compare the performance "1 ruhoptimlln~ dwolling trc1~- 
niqu*j. Becaus of the high complexity of the correlation rccciver.uuc ir tuotiwdcd 





Figure 1.5 Correlation detection and trellfs decoding. 
1.6 Probability of error and minimum squared 
Euclidean distance 
Tla snd nrararr of perfornmncr of 8 ~nclr<l hytrnn is ria ;nv?ragc ~~mnl,:drility of 
rrmr that ir achieved at r specifiai sipd-tcnluirr, rntia (SSR). I . rt~mt I,mnil.;$ 
applications. a- are only iutcrpstnl in the higll-SSR pcrfonlmarr. Thzt is. nr. ;In. 
intcrestd in thobe bitrmtiaus where the prubabibty of error b lcrs tbnn 10-"c. 
10.'. In this eace an approximate pracdtm is rxniinhb wi~irh zu,akos nurr c r i  tht* 
union bound 127. 10.5). The l~uian bound tcrhniq~#s cnu h? lssrcl with ally trrlli. 
modulntion code with maximum-likelihond dccodiug It is bmrd on tiw idc:~ th;,l 
an event can be expressmi as the nilion of several ~ ~ ~ b e v e n t ~ .  ~bnthe 111~1~dI~ility 01 
that event occurring is alasys l a s  than or equal to the sum of tlw grobai>iliti~s 101 
all subeveuts. Thr. the probability ofcrmr ran be upper-hoard a* tlrcatcru sf tin. 
probabilities of each of the emor-events. Alro, it is wcll know13 that the pn~i*xlrility 
of ermr primarib ~iependa on the Euclidean distancc or thc rigunl qmo. rIirtia!v<, 
between the tran~mittedsequence and its nearest ncighbour 1105). 
In an additive white Causrian noise (A\\'GN) chauncl. thc Euclidc.iul dirtrurrr 
between any trvo CPFSK signal sequences ~ . ( t )  and al(l1 is given )BY 119): 
D2[8.(il, r'.(tll i ] l sn( t l  - s:(t)I2dt. (1.41 
where the integral extends over an ermr-event (the time that tho two signal rc- 
quenees dier). Ar shown in Appendix A, (1.4) dlrees to (1.5) for plmwe nmcl- 
ulated signals and in the special ease of CPFSK siguals, (1.61 further n.4nsr.s to 
(1.6). 
D2b.(i), ~'.(t)] = ZE./T/[~ - cos [dm(,) - C,(t]]}dt (1.;) 
D2(a.. 3:) B Z E . ( l - ~ i n [ x h ( ~ ~  - z ~ l I / P n h ( ~ ~ - r ' . I l ~ ~ ~ l ~ h ( = .  - r'.llZ+ dm - *:,I1 
(1.61 
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Tlhis van I?? lard ns the dmodiug metric in the maximum-likelihood decoding a l p  
citlan. ~uhntally thc \ltcrhi algorithm I.131. In (1.5) and (1.6). o.(t) ando;(t) are the 
p h w  andm irmkoned io moddo-2s) of the two r i ~ d  qupnces r.(t) and s; ( t )  
at 1 = 7 6 .  
Tile miuimtuu rlunrcd Et~cliciean distanre (SIED) is the giobxl minimum of 
(1.6) o n r  the Snitratatc trrllir r?ppprrsentiug the trrllis modulation mde. Thnt is. 
DL.. n mi, D21dn(l).a:(t)l v r.(t) # s'.(t), (1.i) 
whcre the mini-ntian is cmied out over all possible pairs of signal aequemeea 
~ ~ ( 0 ,  8x1). 
Acmrding to  the dmsical signal spam theory llUS], the nnymptotic cnor pmb- 
ability of any trellis modulation code operating over the additive white Gaussian 
uoisc chanud is given by: 
(1.8) 
where Ea/iYn is the bit-energy-to-noise-dcsity ratio ~d Q( ) is the Gausian error 
iu tepd giwn by Q(r) = & ~ ; e ~ c ' * / ~ d y .  It is clear h m  (1.8) that the enor 
perfonnmee of t r r k  modulation codes in AWGN chanoclr can be impmmd by 
ioercming the minimum squared Euclidean distance. 
It isconvenient ifwe canmake the distmcr in (1.8) independent ofenergy so that 
romparisons can be made with cod- of diflerent alphabet size or sipalling Iwek 
U. This could he done by forming the normaliscd minimum squared Euclidean 
Bstancc. 
C, = Dlin/2Eb, (1.9) 
where EI is the energy per bit. According to  the abwc normaliaation the minimum 
squared Euclidean distance for minimum shift hying (MSK) bemmcs 2, which is 
the reference for dl our numerical results. 
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.T Distance properties of CPFSK and energy- 
bandwidth trade-off 
For coherent detection of m JI-CPFSK signal with la = p/q. where p aucl rl ;ur 
relatively-prime positiw  integer^. the mmlarioo receiver U C P ~ S  q.11 t . o r n i i ~ t ~ ~ i  OI 
matched filters [62]. Often. depending on t k  value of the mo<lnlntioo iadcx. this 
number can be reduced ton number below 141. The eompl~dly of the mmlntion 
receiver will still be high except lor smaU .\I aod p values. lu the case of lulrarlrcl 
.\I-CPFSK signals. ao .If-state t r e b  decoder cao whiehirvr i4mat all tlw rocling 
gin that is guan tn td  by the mo~lulatiou pro,rorc~n [62]. IU CI it is sh- tbd.  
for all It < 1, Wary  I1~U-wpouu~ CPlf  n.11~xnun can I,? dm.o<lrcl ~rinmg x ~ I ~ t ~ ) d r r  <of 
'I--skates with ouly minor deg*lation in emr ~ P T ~ O ~ H I I I . ~ .  
.4 r o m p d m  of minimum qonrcd Ettclideao rlistanrn of II-CPFSK will! 
h = 1/.\1 urd Y-PSK is shown in Tnhlp 1.1. Tlwvrrnr prd,rn~iul~.r rl~griwl~liol~ f  
CPFSK rcioti>~ to binar). PSK is a l a  shown there. The assoriatc<l dcgmlotioo M 
predicted by the minimum aguared Euelidcur distaoec is zero far the binary ~.ilac. 
but, it is substantial for highcr order modulations. Howewr, lor many uoulincar 
applications, this dc~adat ion is more than offsct by the rduetiou of the eovclopc 
amplitude variation e a u d  by bandlimiting the signal [lffi]. Clenrly, 'bI.PSK nig- 
nal~ have larger minimum squared distancn than the carrespondinl; 111-CPFSK 
signals for h = l/iV, though multiplc-bit detection is d in the latter PME. Dy 
treating the CPFSK signal ss a PSK signal and sampling the phae at symbol 
transition instants, i t  is possible to decode the signal with a less complex detection 
t&qw known ss phase detection and trcllie dccodio6 [GI). However, it rao 1 ~ 0  
shown that the perfmeace of this suboptimum receiver depends on the phaae de- 
tection process that is, in the estimation of phase a t  the end of sisalling into&. 
Table 1 . 1  Error performance degradation a€  M-CPPSK 
with h=l /M relative to B P S K .  
1 PSK CPFSK (h=IM 1 
, M Degradauaol 
(dB) 1 d i i n  B f i n / d ~  #inIda I 
The Eurlidcnn distmce metric ~ i w n  In. (1.G) is ma lonyer n ~ l i d  and a urw mctrir 
for this suboptimum trellis decoder h a  to  be tlehcd. rhi rh  t&es into acconmt 
the srntiaticr of the errors in the estimation of pbarc. A mom d~t.zilrd ckrriptios 
of this si~boptimum rercivrr and its pdormancr rdtmtion rill be rouridrml iu 
Chapter 5. 
In carrier modulated xhe01es the lmm~llri~ltb is oftnr <IPGUCII dy the IAUSV of 
frrtl!teueies nl,sut thr <.~rr i#r  I I P ~ ~ ~ L ~ I I I . ~  %$fltin wbicl! S ~ M I ~ P  5x1~1 fiixc~liou t d  Iiw 
r i y d  ~ , o a ~ r i s n ~ a x i u n l  (61. it! s t C r  ar,rclr it i s n a x n m ~ ~ l  in tc.norr of rllr frxc.ti(,mrd 
out-of-bnodpower. For instanre, rhr 05% I'OwQr outailrulent b~lldwicltb~l(il1~~rri8.r 
modulated scheme with n cwrier f r q t ~ ~ n c y  fa nud power spertnlol S ( 1 )  is tht, vdllc. 
of B such that 
*+n/2 io-s,2 5If)df  = o . 9 5 1 m s ( f ) ~  (1 .1~)  
B is knmn as the doublesided power containment bandwidth of t b  sigunlii~jg 
xhcmc and it ix illustatd in Figme 1.6. 
I t  is well known that when the modulation indcr of a CPFSK signal is dcr.n~;rn~cl 
tmards zcm. the bandwidth it aceupin also dmrears. However. a rn~nllcr modn~lac 
tion index generally l eds  to inferior enor performance because of the smnller s i u -  
imum r q u d  Euclidean distance. F i y e  1.7 l o w s  minimum squared Euclidmm 
&tanre (101q6,,n) against bandwidth for s M.iety of IW-CPFSK rcheolcx with 
different modulation indices and alphabet size* ( s i p d i n g  levels). This i. cool- 
mody !am ar the energy-bandwidth plot. Two f a m i l i ~  of nws arc r h m  in 
F i p  1.7. one for 99% paver containment in the double-sided RF handwidth alucl 
the 0th- for 99.9% inbaod power. Clearly, CPFSK x h e m n  with smaller I lur lera 
bandwidth but, coosume more energy. Binary CPFSK perfonus poorly r n o l p ~ r r ~ l  
with 0th- whemea because the curve lie MU to the lover right of the uthm. 
Figure 1.6 Definition of power containment bandwidth 
€0. carrier modulated schemes. 
Figure 1.7 Energy-bandwidth trade-off for H-CPFSK 
(after Anderson e t  al. [ 6 1 . 1  
The currr, br I-CPFSK and CCPFSR lollow each other closely and both per- 
10rm rclativrly hrttrr than 16-CPFSK. Althou~h 1a-e &tan=? wins are possible 
i s  clomiop I w g ~ r  h d ~ r c r  they are inevitably esociatrd with wid" bandwidths. 
Both CCPFSI< and &CPFSL with ~ m d  modulation iudims (typically I 5 1/1\11 
!lave their nrergy-i>andwidth pedormanrv crwe  well to the loaw left of other 
n6cmvr. With the amdl a lphakt  sire they provide a good compromise among 
I~~rnlwicltl~-rHic:inlcy. puw~r-rfh<,iruc'y and <omgiexity. 
1.8 Shannon capacity and channel cutoff rate 
Shannon mpaeity, C. is the fundamental limit to cammuaieation in any channel. 
For instance, the Shannon capacity of a band-limited additive Gaursian noisc chan- 
ucl (in IAta per motld] is given by, 
wbm. B ir llw cl~xuurl mdwirith. rud SXR denote the rec:eiv?d signal-renoise 
raticr. It set.? an ~tlqrerbatud on the rate a t  which iufmmntiou maybe tmansmittittecl 
through Ihp channel withottt error. However, reliable transmission near capacity 
wotrld only be pornible with very complex coding d e m e s .  
While the Shannom capacity gives a range of r a t e  where reliable transmission 
is possible, i t  is now believed that the h e 1  cutoff rate Ra can be t&en as 
the practical uppet bound on information rate P4]. It bmomes wry w e m i i n  
to eommunieatc reliably over a channel when the information rate R exceeds Ro. 
Not only Ra hives a m g e  of rates at which reliable opmtion is possible but a h  it 
gives an exponent to average probability of enor 1241. h t h e r m o r c ,  whencombined 
coding and modulation is used on discrete chanoek the probabiity of e m r  may 
not be meaningful bccsuac in modem trellis modulation coding there is no direct 
not be meaningfui bernvs~ in auoriern trellis morlulntion r o d i q  tbrm is uo dirrc.1 
error mrrertion i n ~ o l n d .  This \ v u  cri<l~rtt from t l ~ r  tlen. drBuitiuu of radial girru 
in page 6. 
.\I~aniugfiil comprironr among discrete chroucls mu br I,asnl on the rutoH 
rate RO [69. 1051. \lorcover. baunrls on RO ran  bc quite I I R C ~ I I ~  ill prnli(.tiug t b ~  
relatiye performance changes that occur when the t~oire l ~ m c e ~ s  or cha~uel  ~10dc.1 
changes. The me of R. to assea the effmtivene~s of trrliis modtrlntion rorlrx on in- 
terleawd muitipth fading charneb has alw, been recently mcommrndr~l by srvend 
rnearchers (3i. i91. 
ararh-ticaliy. ~ h m  finit. . I I - ~ ~ ) .  ( ~ , ) . i  = I. 2. .... .\I ;,rr 
transmitted wer the .A\VGX chainel with probabilities [q,).i = I. ?. .... J I .  thr 
cutoff rate is given by 1691: 
I .A, 
4 = - 1 o g ~ ~ m i n ~ ~ , ) ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , ~ - * ~ ,  ( 1 . 1 2 )  
,=,,=I 
a,he.- .Yo (WjHz) is the variance of the noise wavefom. The unit 01 Ro ir bits prr 
waveform or bits per signaliing i n t e n d  (bit/T). 
Calculationof Ro for rn-um-likelihooddctmtion ofCPFSK signalson AWGX 
channcls is given in [Ill. F i w  1.8 shows the atoff rater d 4-CPFSK and 8- 
CPFSK signals for several h-valoes plotted against the signal-tc-noise ratio. Tlzw 
plots determine, in terms of the channel cutoff rate Ro, the relative eHectivcnass 
of each CPFSK modulation scheme on an AWGR channel. The larger Ro is for a 
given ayerage transmitted energy, t h e  better the channel on which coding is to  bc 
used. R. levels-off at log, bits per signalling interval, rinec M-ary mod~~lntion 
can ~ n l y  transmit a maximum of log, '&I bits per symbol e m l e e .  Schemes with 
h = 1j.W exhibit almost all th* coding potential of IM-CPFSK signalling in tho 
intermediate to high ~ i g n a l - t o - ~ ~ i ~ ~  ratio range. When tho signal-to-noiso ratio ia 
rrnall4-CPFSE and I-CPFSI reheturn haw almost the same cutoff mter. Clearly, 
iherearin~ A bryuud 1/11 does nor result in rigascant reduction in the SKR re- 
rlnircri. Tbcrcfar~ h a d  ou the channel elltoffrate criterion too JI-CPFSK sign& 
wirb 1, 5 11.11 provide rlie beat combination of power-efllcicncy and bandwidth- 
efll~.ieocy for AWGS channels. 
Rcreareh reported in thb thesis is motivated by the above obsamtions 
and is directed towards (i) the improvement of trellis modulation ?odes baaed on 
IW-CPFSI signals vith h < IliCI for data transmission thmugh the clarrieal Gaur 
dan channel, and (ii) the application of suboptimum coherent detection (coherent 
phase detection and trellis decoding] of .lf.CPFSIi treilis modulation mdes for 
data transmission through non-Gaussian channels. By 'non-Gaussian' *e mean 
channels with emier-phase offsets and channels a i tb  amplitude only multipath 
fadinding. It should be emphasized that only fuU response, fur&-h .CI-CPFSK sign& 
r i t b  a rectangular phase response puke will be considered and unless othemise 
stated ideal coherent detection vi th  a maximum-likelihood decoder a t  the receivn 
is aasumed. The scope of the present study L given in the n m  chapter after the 
pertinent literature on the aubjeet has been reviewed. 
Figure 1 . 8  Cutoff rate Rg of 4-CPFSR and 8-CPFSK against 





This chapter presents a revim of literature on continuous-phase modulation (CPbI). 
Thc liternttue specific to mntinuotuphnae frerlueneyahift keying (CPFSIC), which 
is a finU-rrapau~e subset af CPM. will be emphasised. A lot of reward work has 
brcu roncft~rte'l a. detection, error pcrfomxnee. spectral performancr and aw- 
<,hrotmis~li<~n of CPFSR. R ~ g b l i n g  trellis cocled CPFSK. sr1,stantially worn m n ~ ~ l t r  
xn. nvxilnl,lr 6,r tile vlxnxicill ~lclitivp white G~urviau naixp lmluel  xn eowgwe<l 
to ~wnr-Gn!lasiau I . I~XUUO~. A survey 01 the (?mrmt l i tera tm idi ra tes  that l e s  
an>nunt of work hna Leen ~eported on the application of CPFSK twUs rnod~lktion 
<r>drs to channels with multipath fading and carrier-pbse aLets. 
scope of the pr-t study and the o ' g m h t i t i ~ ~  of thc thesis is given at  the and 
of this ehapler. 
2.2 Continuous-phase modulation 
Digital p b m  m ~ d u l a t i o ~  with cantinuotm phwe firat appeared in the wmk of 
clr Bwlr BY. O~l,ome and Luntz 1761 and Sehonhoff 1851. However, the papers of 
Aoderwn. Anlin and Sundberg [12.14,19] ~ummarizedand pneralized thcpwvious 
wrk. and prompted a lot of dadics to hc coochatrd in cootiunuas-l,hae modu- 
lation (CPSl). In partimdnr. the two-pwf paper I*y Aaliu rud S t t ~ x l h m ~  114. I q  
introduced the general farm afCP11. In Part-I t h v  icstrictcd their attcutiou to 
full-respolueCP31. while in Psrt-11.~0-nutLord by R~pdb~rk, pnrfiol-mqonrr CPLI 
wza eousidered. Relative rrmr PPI~ONIUCP H U ~  6 ~ w t m l  ch61~~~t~ci?itics 01 V;U~UIII 
coutinuoua-phaac modulatbn formats were prcscuted fur the AWGN chnoucl ,u 
sunling icieal ruhemnt detrrtiuu. It FFF xlao xltowu lllrt r;igliL.uut ~ , n , ~ a ~ i a ~  
cw!ui,le*ity wonid Ire rerlnire~i 10 Xlbieve low em)r l > r n l ~ > i ~ i l i l i ~ ~  w l lr n.taittirsg 
both power and handwidth-efficiency Andersn nod Taylor [I21 introci~nc.rcl ~naalti- 
h CPM signalling and investigated the error and rpwlrnl pnqwdics. A pruc.tic~d 
matitation s t  the time for the above work wm satellite tmr~mih*ii~n atntl tligit~l 
mobile radio using nonlinnlinar powr amplifiers. A historical wcwiew of the theory 
and research litemure on CP51 can be found in [G. 87. 101]. 
rimeng the many CPM &mn that haw bmo rcportcd, the eiws of fill1 rr- 
rponse s i g m l h g  known ar conlinuaw-phosc jmq~ency-shtJ1-bcying (CPFSK) bm 
8~sv.m eomiderabicattcntian [7,13.15.38. i6.77.80.85]. The special cnse of hioxry 
CPFSK with the modulation index 111. often r e f e d  to as Minim-Shift-Kcyiup 
(BISK) P2. 32.471 or Fast-Frpquency-ShifthiftKgiing (FFSK) B2, 33. 411. ha. hcrn 
studied extensively during the late 1960's for u r  on band-limital oon-linear chiut- 
ncis as an d r e m t i v e  to eonwtioud quaternary PSK (QPSK). de Bud* 1331 b ~ ?  
dm-d the p e d o m c e  olMSK with a twc-bit observation interval sod has given 
a d-synehmnising receiver structure for MSK. Forney 1431 hss given a dear expo 
aitiou of the use of Viterbi algorithm for msltimum-likelihood aerluenee c~timxtion 
(MLSE) of coherently detected CPFSK and in particular, oxwniued t b  cwc of 
MSK. The work of de Budn [331 nod Foruey (431 genernterl unwi~ int rwl  iu M-xry 
CPFSK signalling. 
A restricted c i w  of cont inuous-pk modulated ripalp known as multi-h sig- 
n;dling or muiti.lr p h m  modulation (3lHPSI) 111. 12. 22, 40. 41. 42. 731 also har 
rrvci\nl mvrh attention in the literature owing to  their superior error pedo-ce. 
In most multi-1, sehems the moclulation index \ d e s  q c l i c d y  from symbol in- 
terval to symbol iutervd. Tbi leads to r delayed merging of neighhoming phare 
trellis paths, n hirh in turn increases the minimum squared Euclidean distance and 
ihqm,v~n tlnr *m,r ~,rrfonunu<:e. T h  prim pair1 for the impmw.1 e m  perfomauce 
of ernlri-6 ri@!xllillg c nltu],-l to fixecl-h . ~ I . I I c ~ P ? I  is the iuerear. in the receiver 
romplrxity. This is c,nurd Ihy the use of more than one ,due of h which require 
UI riclitiooal type of ryochronhtion known m ssper-baud synehroni~ation [40]. In 
iulnptiv~ multi-h signalling 14% 411 the modulation index in a given symbol interval 
dcpcn& on both the transmitted symbol nod the state of the system. Adaptive 
binary multi-b CPM schemes that achieve maximum mmtraint length allowed hy 
the number of trellis stntcs hnvc been designed and they have been shown to  oKer 
better energy-bandwidth t rade-d than SISK signalliog 1401. 
2.2.1 Detection of continuous-phase modulation 
It Ihx* I,rnl shovu in the litmature [32,33,43,76] that between the tuo elx*aes of dr- 
tertisu t w h ~ i q n ~ ? ~  available for CPFSK ripuls, the Ma*m~lru-~kelihmd Sequence 
Dpt~etiou (MLSD) technique yicl& better performance than the symbol-hy-symbol 
detection technique. For rational "due modulation indices. the CPFSK signal e m  
be modelled as a finitestate timeinvariant Markw process 16. 14, 191, thus the 
Vitcrbi algorithm can be uaed for optimum demodulation in the prrrmce of ad- 
d i t h  white Gauasim noise 143. 941. For the pulicular care of hlSK, coherent 
B1;uiruum-Liilihaod Squcncc DctEEtion nut d e v e  the anme enor probability x* 
thc eonvcntional non-mhercnt detection of binary FSh with 3 dB less power 133) 
Oabonle aud Lunar [:GI run.iidrrni tla. ~a;~ri~ssut-likrlil~o~~,l IvavtL~t~ tnf i , i ~ ~ ~ y  
CPFSK for iarl,irmq- ruori~xinliou imlirs%. Sc.i~oehoH [ S j j  rrtezuinl Ilrc ;qal,nawll 01 
Orlmruc iwtl L r n n  [ iG]  m 11-ary CPFSli and ruuc~hainl tltst sixaitir;,~~t ~ , o r c r  
gain, ~.ial br nrhi~~.ed I ? \ .  liw ~amfid ~dn.ction of t h ~  n ~ d ~ t i a t i w t  PIINIIPICIA. 
Tllrrr arc basically t w  xuethock i g  rhirin thn, prrf~rnxaara, cof a p;trti~.td~~r 111. 
tertion $chcmc tun? be detemlineri, One is nn exart l,rorrci~rv ~ibi1.1 ix~rulvt~s 1111. 
conshierntion of all possible ~ t m r  s i f ~ ~ ~ t i n n s  or crror rrrnrs b ~ r a s t r  tibe ~rn~h;~lrility 
of error mn change with a different rmnnuitrwi srqttrucr and to nlrtaiu t h  +.rn,r 
rate anr onut average over d l  possible trnnrmittnl anwcuers. Tluxs it pnwlnnc.>r 
n result rhieh is \aiid at d l  sigd-1-noire ratios (SSR). Thwl& CPIi w11vea.r 
m exactly defined. obtaining closed-form c r p r ~ s i o o s  for the ~,roi>al,ility s f  syslbsl 
e m r  (P.) is made in~porsiblc due to thc enmplcxity of the ~n,ochdntion. Bltr irr 
many prneticni sit-lations. only the high-Sh'R prrhrmnnee ir rcri!!irccl. Tha~n~k,rr. 
iu modulation whrmea, where the symbol error probni,ility is cliHicnlt to tiel~wniuv 
exactly. it has become a common practice to obtain llppcr a r i  Inwcr-lrolltt<ir is- 
s t c d  [13. 641. At high-signal-to-uaisc ratiar. the q'mbnl crror prol~i~irility d C P I l  
on nn A\YGZ channel is a~l.mptoticaliy rletcrminctl by the rci\tan.<l ulisilu81rn Elk- 
didpan dirtnnce (&,,,) yivcu by P. r. Q(-) 10. 1051. Til i~  rinxlr Ipiuihnrv- 
ter description of the detection performance hns greatly sioq,liIieri tlw pnri,lc.xu o f  
rearchins for reliable CPSl schemcs at high-SRR. 
On additive, white Gaussian noire channels with high riglml-tr+zs,irr abticm. 
the ermr probability of CPFSK schemps is dominntni by the mini!uunl &n.licb,iul 
distance between any two signals. This is not always lrvc at low aud ih~tvnectliarr. 
signal-twooise mtias, beeaura other crror events with larger Eurlidcu ciirtiuwa 
can become signikant 1911. Thus it nas necessary to find methods to stlldy lilc 
distribution of error events and rheir distnnce profiles. Seveml algorithm8 llnvr 
Ilvva ciirr.svoroti i ~ y  r m,mbar of rea~nrchrra for evaluating the minimum dislnnce 
Irnr;anrtwr uf CPFSIi rrilrmrs 16. 19. 75. 941. There algoririlms belong to the 
clir+.\ of trw-r*mlr and trcliia-wed nigorirhms. A vcll rrtablished trelliraearcb 
;de,rirltta tr ~i+.hc-nbnl by IluUigan and IViIilron [is]. Tennant aod l i i n g b u q  1911 
rxteaicd rhir nlgorithm to cvalaluate distances u d  paths of ermr-event~ other than 
i l ~ r  1~ rliltnt~ce event. Tile nhovc algorithms are rompstatinnally 18ffieieot only 
wlwn the u~tmher of~ratsr  in the trellis is small and. therefore. performance boonds 
arc the mast mmmou means of prtimatiq the error probability and dmigning new 
iu~d mom eumpler coded-modnlatioo rchen~es. 
For nucodrd CPFSIi signals with h j 112 the exact formuin far the minimitm 
srpnamd Eaclidean distance hsr been recently obtained by Rimoldi 1811. While the 
nhuve intcnai of h mwrs moat of the e m s  of practical iotemrt, in [59], we h e  
dcrixd the closed-farm expression far the a,. of .If-CPFSti d i d  for aoy rational 
modehtiol~ index. Obtnininb cimedfom expressions for the minimum Euclidean 
cii8tiloce of other CPiI xhemer, however. is made difficult by their complexity, and 
eomplatrr algorithms m ~ ~ e t  be used instead. 
The optimum maximum-likelihood sequence detection mecisera for CPFSK tend 
to sttffer bom high mmplDxity and they arc mare sexuitive to c a r r i ~ f p h m  pertm- 
bations compared with receivers for QPSK and other memaryipro modulations 161. 
The optimtun receiver la ~tsalul mostly to provide a thwneticai performance refer- 
once to which other receives ewld be compared. In certain applications, such as 
cellular land-mobile radio, nm-coherent receivers and ruhoptimum receivers have 
pmvcu useful. 
The optimtim non-coherent detector for CPM aigals  a.as derived in 1761. This 
receiver is optimum irrpspcctive of the signal-to-noise ratio, though it is al-p 
infcrior to coherent maximum-Wlihwd detection. In non-herent detection the 
receirrr only Inow the symbol-thinp, a.hile the carrier-phw is romplctcl? au- 
knonn to tha receirpr. The periomnoce has heen andyzed by mraus of nn rqair- 
aknt distance und for CPFSIC signals. (upper hotlmls ou the prahaiility cr l  cnor 
with non-coherent detection have h m  derived in 16. 161. In thc roml,nri?au of 
\-wioos lua<lulatioo tcehuiqurr in a baud-luited euviwnrucut like the ulollilc sntri- 
litc <,hanuel. it is nenasar). to ttse v c t t r d  perfomaee n.ault6 in roujau~.tiou with 
rmr p"rf0""iua.e rmdtu. 
2.2.2 Bandwidth of eontinuous-phase modulation 
.in imponunt feature of nnp modulation scheme is its signs4 bandwidth. It is I- 
reetbreia td  to the power spectrumof the modulation scheme. however. iraudwiclti~ 
Iwks a single definition. Different m e m s  Like the fractions4 out-of-lmd power 
(the definition of which war dvcn in Chaptcr 1) and Ihc position of thr $pcrtml 
nulls have been used t o  define the  bandwidth m different contexts. 'fir I*wdwirith 
of a CPFSR signal is normally exp-d in the cllncnt litcnrtlue in terms of the 
99% inband power definition [6, 51. As explniud iu Chapter 1 this is thc mug? of 
kqnencies within which 59% of the total trauaruitted p o w r  is roncentr;~turl. Thc 
99% power cootaintuent h d w i c l t h  of CPFSR sigualv we s4881out d l  In* l l ~ ~ l l  LI11, 
99% power coutalnlueut haodwidth of PSK anel QAM 161. Tlr. 99.9% inl8an~l ( I C I W P ~  
definition, sometime usd in the literature 161, in n widrr measure rhnn t l c  99% 
inhnnd power defioitioo. For a Qven hasrhand shnping porlrv nod a n~ocl8dalba 
index, partial-mponse CPY d c m m  always have nnrmmr handwldtidtks thun thcir 
full-response muntrrpart. (61. 
Several methods of computing the power spectrum of CCPSK haw been de- 
scribed in the literature (6,s. 17, 38, 1041. Wilson [I041 has obtained ponr spct- 
tnun of multi-h CPM aigudling tbmugh computer simulation. In the method d c  
wlnped by .luiiu u l d  Sundberg 16. li]. the aatocarreiation function of the CPFSK 
r i~l lnl  i* firrt pwiuilrni rot1 then rlw Follricr transform is taken to obtain the ponw 
rlrevtnrru. .iltl~ough the power aprctrum ir tnken as the Fourier transform of the 
nuton,rrc,larion fsxnctiun. a t!picai CPFSK srhemc d r i ~ e n  by random data dopa not 
prodacc n ride-scnrc rtationar). n ~ t p t a .  An exact ~t~tororrelatinu f nction cannot 
hr dcfincri for such a proccsr [GI. Sewrthrlmr, the above method gives accurate 
rrsalts hrcatlrc of the expon~ntial decay characteristic of the ~utoearrelation 6me- 
tion. 
Cinsnl-form ~ r p r n s i o n ~  for the powr spectrum can he foundonly in wry simple 
nrss. lo 1381, expresrious for the autocomelation [unction and the power spectral 
density function of .\I-CPFSK with modulation index l/.\I have been dcrived in 
clod-form and the m u l t r  compared to those of YSK. It has been s h o n ~  that 
41-CPFSK s i s a l s  with h = l/,\l have approximately the same autoconelation 
htnetion nnd the s a c  p m r  spectral density, regardless of the number ofsignalling 
l e a s  for ,\I > 4 pq. 
Stnmmsridng the nnrk ou spectral performarice of CPFSK it can be stated that 
the power spcct- of a multilevei CPFSK signal is determined by the number of 
l eds  and the modulation indn, which determines the maximum dope variation 
among the piecewire-continuous phase trellis. It has been shown that, decreasing 
the modulation index confiner the transmitted p a w r  to a narrow-band around the 
carrier kecuenry. Furthermore, smoothing of the brqucney p u h ,  as happeas in 
raired-cosine CPM causes the tail of thespectrum to  decay rapidly. A moreeompeet 
spwtnun also can be obtained by increasing the puke duration. A compariroo of 
spcetrul density d several CPM schemes with that of PSK is given in Fig. 2.1. 
Figure 2.1 Power. spectral density of MSK, 4-CPFSK lh=1/31 
and M=4, SRC (h=1/3) (after Anderson e t  a1.161)  
2.2.3 Synchronisation of continuous-phase modulation 
.\~,a,riv.r ikopurtar of rrs~arrh as hcru rhc syuchroniwrion and carrier recov. 
tvry III CPM w,tmir. Colrrput cie~uorlulat~on r luirrr tllr use of a properly pirased 
~.arrivr ixt chc. retvi~er. 1111 C D ~ C ~ C ~ ~ I  detection of CPFSK. for example. the impie- 
~u~ntntion of rh? fiterbi dgorithm r~quircs knowledge of exact caniar-phase.) The 
u;nrricr pilac must be estimated hr the recrirer fmm the  inromin~aig~al. In nddi- 
rion. ryrul,oi timing must be deribwl from the reedred signal for both coherent and 
noncuhcraur cirtcction [SO]. Uoforrunately. in any practiealcommieation q'stem 
the R ~ O Y F  $ynebronisation dgnal. are not exactly known since they are deriwd 
at thc rwciver in the prnenee of noise. Besides random noise. impairments such 
~9 constant carrier-phase offsets (carrier-pke rotations) and a~cutuulatad phase 
tolfsctr can also affcet syncbmnisatian. 
Cnrrier-phme rotations occur in practical communication s)rtems when s).n- 
rhrouiaatioo ir regained after a temporary failure caused by phase j u m p  or noise. 
Acetnmulated phase offsets can occur in a mobile radio cornmicalioo system when 
tixed Doppler frequency ghifts owing to the relative motion of the vehicle exkt in 
the dcmoddator operation. Usually, in the case of imperfect synchronisation of a 
ewid-modulation scheme, a signd-space rotation caused by a shib in carrierphase 
may muit  in the received sequenm falling outside the valid mde space. The abwe 
imperfections clearly cause degradations in the syptem porformanca and the* are 
known to &t coded-moduiatianschemos more than they & s t  unwded-%hernos. 
A self syochmnisation technique for CPFSX signals has been suggeatod in [jl] 
by parsing the rpeeived signal thmugh a nonlinearity. This is an mendon of the 
synehroniser firat by de Buda P3] for minimum.ahift-keyed (MSKI sig- 
uala. In pa]. i t  bar been shown that the m e  circuit can be adapted for any CPM 
riga;~l. The ill?uvr ~ a ~ ~ t l ~ u d ~  lnrr 81osliar;tr aprratiear sa rln. n,n>in.d .i~saI. 1raa1?1.~1 
with s,~rmw-l,sad phare-lork~cl iotrln (PLLII tn a-tim;ltr rhr r;arrirr-l,ltarr. Tlnv 
Ibarir of rhr auulia,ar trrhniqur ia tilr p m n l r r  $01 <lir.n,tt. rptvrr.d rsa>poarsr?i ia 
lllr .po.rn,tu xvhntcvcr 11,c alochrlrtioa ihdrr ir "a Istvgr-r, h ~li&,nwr iqq,rc>.a,lt 
to c.mier-pbssc aud hynbol-tiudn~ m ~ o v ~ r p  u ~ i r ~ g  nlilxitd>m~ 18 IX~II( TIC,!-# ~pn>lvd,il- 
it!' (\UP) ntiu~ntiou I t s  l,ren intio<hat~l in [IINI. \Vlnilc ~l l rv .  ttYlnmicla,s ~ . i t t ~  
n l c c ~ ~ f i d l y  be npplicd to CPFSK whcu the signd-ro-noisr ratio ir high ;art1 the 
modulation Index is large. efficient S ~ I I C ~ ~ U ~ S P I ~  lor ~ex~ernl CPAI ~~I . I I I I .L  II.>III.- 
eially partial respoor CPSl r rhmex r i lh  narrow lrrcl!trnrg rl>n.tnt) m. rlill 11111 
svailnlrle. 
Rotationally illvariant trellis modulntioo coder nlso Ili~vr m.t,iverl ~rnsi~le~r;~lzb 
attention in thee8srcat litemtam 124.58. i8 .  96.99. 100. 1041. Tllry rtrr i~l r l~ornv-  
ritnes referred to RF $ell-trausparcnt lrellis modnh~liou rodcs. Tile*. a n  ~ b ~ ~ i ~ s ~ ' r l  
such that they can tolerate (or m Iruusynn~nl to) trrrirr-pluue :lullligrilit'r ~ l f  Ihr' 
rceonstnletccl rekrcuce signals kt the demodtdator. This rinq,lificr rbv nr.t,ia.r ~ l r  
sign, because there is no need for ombigaity-rmlring cire!titrr. in tho n'r8,ivci illmtl 
allows Inst reempry after loses of carrier-phasa synrhrouiratiou. SrU-tnsits~t"~al 
codes should be rrpwially llseh~l far transmisalon over toabilc vunnnaxnic.atiu8l ( l ~ o l l ~  
land-mobile and satellitemobile) charnels where Raylci~h and Ric'ian hllill~ ('"21 
lend to k q u c n t  lorscs of rarrier-phase synehronisation in thc reccivrr. 
2.3 Application of trellis modulation codes 
to Gaussian channels 
Performance of n digital communicarion system is intcnded to inchldc the qo#ality nf 
end-tcend transmission. Whenever uncoded signalling techuiquen nlonn radcl not 
satisfy the performance specifications, it is c~lstomary to  employ eon8l>iuall coded- 
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~n~xhairrion to adliew thp required p~rformanw. This is ohenreferred toas chmnel 
ro,lis~. nod llsvruol rocliul almm r~sui t r  in a more complex communication sye. 
tern. 
Thc r~~nv~arional  approach to  channel coding regards encoding and modulation 
;r\ w p r a r  oprratiom. Aceorrlingly. the encoder and modulator iudepependcutly 
tlptimi~rcl ru suUevn thp wql!ired pmbnlrllity of errm in a givcn coded digital ?om- 
~ t ~ r s k a l i u u  ryxu.zu. The t.odr ir clrr;ignoci to urdmise  the minimulo H-iug 
~linnm~.p I ~ ~ t a w o  rlw ~ ~ U P I ~ L C I I  1.0~1ennnB ilt r l l ~  moduidfor input witl~onr musicl- 
1.rrtinn In th? modldatot. signal c00llst~I1~tion. 
Llr~wry 1691 svrd Cngerhoeck [95,94] questioned the conwntiooal approach and 
xlnnwcd thnt eomiderahie performance gain can be obtained by treating e n d i n g  
.md modulation as a single cntiq. in the latter approach. the code and thc modu- 
intion scheme arc scleeced jointly iwtead of independently such that thc minimum 
En~ciidcandistance bctnrwn coded signal sequcnees at the modulator output is max- 
imiscd. This work laid the foundation far the desip  and development of p w e r  and 
handwidth-efficient coded-modulation schemes. 
Continuous-phase modulation itself h a  been viewed a s  a ceding operation since 
the continuity of p h m  exhibits memory inherent to mdcd systems. Rimddi 1821 
LRI decomposed CPM to a cantin~~ous-pham encoder and a memayless rnodulalor 
thereby separating the coding and modulation operations. The csntirmowphsre 
encoder orn be repr-ted ss s. nonlinear system with finite memory (2.51. This 
inherent memory can be further enhanced by encoding the modulator input pymbol 
queure with eonwlutional c o d e  (27,39,52.53,.56,79,98l or mere generally with 
trellis m d e ~  [20.21,92.93,94]. Collvpntiousl modulation schemes Likc QPSK when 
m a p 1 ~ 1  with s~ouvol~~tional codes yield modeat eodiog gain, but a t  the expense of 
I~svrda.idrh. In coutmst, the setpartition coding technique due to Ungerboeek 
1911 and contint~ourphase uoduliltion srhennpa enable improved srror prrfonnu~cc 
without inmasins the baodnidth. 
Cngerborrk. ~Lrn!~h t e Rrhaiqcle of 'mappiq iry set lmtitiodng [9.l]: nsrcin 
2"+' poinr signal constclldion combined with binary convoltctiod rnclcr to  wlnl 
m bits per sylnbd with Iw~hldimetsiond s i w d  constcllatioua md, as QASI  aull 
PSK. Tbc concept of set-partition mdiug ww later extrnded to I~iglsr-dimvnsbmal 
signill r.onateilatious IT l\'~i [II. 99). \Wile highpr-diu>e~*isrml signal C I I I U I C . ~ ~ ~ .  
riou* offerpri only xuxrgiud ~ U C T ~ K I P  iu t-otliug gain. !hey haw I,rru n#r<l to l l~s igl  
p o d  rotntiooally inmiant trellis m&s P4. The Yitrrhi nl&orilhm La% h ~ v n  IUSRI 
to decode Ullg~~ooe+A rode6 124. 44. 92, hlj. On idrd Gnulrinn ch8vlurh (wbitr 
Gaussian oeise, no intersymbol interfereon). asymptotic rndiug gain* d the  cmir.r 
of 3 dB haw been obtained with simple fourstate m d n  mmbincd with &PSti. 
while up to G dB have bccnobtained with mom c c m p  2 t t  o d e  A r w i a t  
of Ungerboeck's eight-state trellis eode m a p p d  on to n 32-point sigoal constrlln- 
tion has becn adopted by the CCITT (ITU-T) as the international stnodmcl for 
both 9.6 kh/s and 14.4 kb/s voice-band modem 1361. Mom comptirntd trellk 
modulation cod- have allowed the development d modems that operate a t  speeds 
from 19.2-24 kb/a on telephone channeltl. Still, such high-h-sprrd data trnnamis%ion 
over telephone &mela  is made possible only with adaptive linear quslisatioo 
techniqu9u that remove a caneiderable portion of amplitude m d  delay distortion. 
Since Ungerbad's work 194). mast research on coded-modulation for power- 
limited satellite h e b  have been concentrated on combhh& convolutional codes 
or trellis mdcs with &-.IS bandwidth-efficient nloddution t d i y u e s  199. 441. 
%Ilk mCs for &PSK and 16QASK were presented in 1941. Wilson e t  al. [104] 
investigated rate314 convolutional cmling of LGPSK. They perforn~d a rmulputrr 
search lor good codes u d  ahowed that fur t b  AWGN ckauuel, 32-state .:e#leli ,:nu 
*hieve 4.8 CIB over uncodcd 8 . ~ ~ 1 .  nere.6/6 trellis coded CPSK h a  b w  the 
nd,lec.t of [I021 and an eight-state codc war rhonm to pmduce 6.2 dB coding gain 
over ~unrodcd %PSI<. Spprtral pcrforman~c of above codes has nLw been evaluated 
onsing computer simulation. Though trellis coded QAM is more handwidth-efficient 
than tn.llir coded PSI<, the latter is particularly s$:it&le for ooulinear ratellite 
rhiluuclh due to its coustaut-ruvelopc property. The performanrmane of 16PSli. 32- 
PSK "MI 16-QAM tr~llis rodn haw alu, I~ren nuillyrr<l and xhown to pruvidp 
n~l,rtsnthl irnl~rwn,~mt nu uouliu~rv satellite <,hmnels [m. 21. 231 
CPhl ~ igod r  m q  lbe pr~roded by a block code or a mowlutiooal codc followd 
hy n mapping nlk. The rorlrlt is often n more powerhtl trellis modulntioo code 
than CPM alone. Convolutional eodea are more suited for encoding CPM than 
blo& codcs sinre their memory can be easily combined with the iaherent memon 
of t h e  sip&. Several studics 163. 55. 3, 57.62, 79.104] have shown that CPM 
rehrmrs when combined with suitable conwlutional codes can both be mmc powc 
and budwidth-efficient than uocoded CPM. M of thcsc s tudis  assumed high 
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) ideal additive white Gaumian noise (.4\VGNI channel 
conditions. Knowledge of binary conwlutional codes muld nor be w h i t e d  in 
thew studies, because earcsding convolutional cod- with maximum free Hamming 
distance do not in g c n d  produce the largest nirimum quared h e  Euclidean 
distance with CPM signalling. 
LindeU 1531, L i d d l  a d  Sundberg 1561, and Pizzi and W h n  1791 have can- 
ducted detRiled studies on the distance pmpertics of rate112 convolutional coded 
CPFSK signalling for .4$VGN ch-ek. Using heuristic rules to r&e the number 
codes to be warrhed. they alm found t b  b e t  rate-112 uonvolutiond mdes for 
C C P n I i  and 8.CPPSK. Rste-213 movolutiaoal coded aCPFSK has beenstudid 
iu 161, 79. 531. The couI,iued effect of ~a r t i a l  mpons. CPM and crmwlutiond 
coding has been considered in 155. 53, 5il. LiudcU rt d. IsGI haw ~sxtrudwl tllr 
above wsnlts to h i ~ h  rate ronvolutional mclr. mmbierd with octal. 16-asy. ;urd 3?- 
arr CP.\I. To oherne the improvement gained In. rou~al~ct'ond mcLp. in Fib. 2.2. 
a.e have compared the minimtun squared Eu~lide~m diataurc rrstdts far optim~tm 
rate-112 couvalutioual coded 4-CPFSK s i y x l l b ~  with tho*. of aure~le~l  I-CPFSIC 
rigndliug. 
2.4 Application of trellis modulation codes 
to fading channels 
Trellis ruodtllation mdps arc just bebhuin~ to be ~ ~ o ~ i d e r e d  for q)ptitatinu 10 
rhaua~lr  urhpr tlutu the .4tVGN chxlad, mu+ w r;uiie ~~I~axntrL* xltd aw l lb  xxrellitv 
rhanurlr. Each of t hee  nppliudio". prp-wutt itr m u  ~,rol~lnes  nucl c.m*nlna~slly 
wqsire  tlre d~velopnle~t of new type* of laclw. 
Code design and error perfontanre of variotn t w l k  modttlalion mdcs 011 f~dirng 
mnltipath channels have been mnriderpd beraur~ t,he c.oovmtiond ~utltrwllrl digitid 
modulation tcchniquw, such ar BPS%. MSK aod QPSK perform very poorly nu 
such channels. Nolast of the modulation aod detection teehaiquw that haw h n n  
dcsigned for eve over fading multiprth channels attempt to minimisc the effects 
of timc-dcpcndcnt impairments of the channel in n oumbm of ways. The various 
approaches can be divided into the foUowing categories 1671: 
1. Non-coherent and M'ercntially-mherent detection of eoo~tcnt-envelope dig 
ital modulation. This minimises the ad- effects of the time-depcndcnl 
amplitude and ~ h s s c  of the received signal on the detector. 
2. Cohorent detection of constant-cmlopo digital modulation. At the receiver. 
n rcpliea of the transmitted carrier is regencrated with the aid of a refereom 
~ i g u r e  2.2 Minimum Euclidean distance of optimll 
rate-1/2 convolutional coded 4-CPFSK. 
3. Introduce timc rli\.ersit\- to t b ~  transmitted ricn;tl. nrilir u~odulr t io~~ rodrr 
haw b+en 1 1 d  to introdu~e timc tliversiv to the t r ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 i t t m 1  siyx~id i u ~ i  it 
h.u been shonn to  he very cfectirc on fading m~xltip~th C~IIUUCL*. ILuI~v<,(.T. 
imprm-d performun~c bar been itchicreci with n rormslronciiuy inc,n,iu;r in 
the computational romplexity nnd simal procesriu~ rlelny ;nt t b  tmunuittt.r 
and the c e ~ e i ~ e r .  Symbol interleaving and de-ilcde~>,iup, haw brcu ~ u n l  to 
combat the  effect of the fading. 
Data and mice transmission for thesatellite-bsed mobib couuuuuirntien ~.IINI- 
ad har receiucd much attention mently 130. 34. 36. 8 .  50. 66, i?. i l l . A* l~crtb 
power and bandwidth limitatioas are simultnneourly imposed in the molliic ri~tcliitc 
channel. in many cases. it is not pmsible to achieve the drsircd tbrou~hp~t t  will) 
baudridth-efficient digital mo~lulation alone 1361, t b x  the luc~i~ilc ratt.llitc t , l ~u t -  
"el has become an imponant pwtient clay nppliratiou of I,nuBwiclth rHiricur tn.llir 
ur"d,dati<,u 1.0,bs. 
Fading iu the ztrobil? x*tvllitr clnnnupl spweb rlrb=wl~% 11w ~>erk~rn~m#o(.c of 
data t r ~ ~ ~ ~ m i s s i o u  148) To corulnt hi is^, it i l  r w ~ i n 4  to now lrcliug ~rrel,rsutiotm 
terhniq~tes. Dae to the rmnll sire of the mobile ternlinals it ir nnot ~,onil,lr to ~nsr 
nntenoadivemity (spatial diversity) 1481 and also the Ixge mIwrmc:e Ioanclwicltl~ 1301 
maLn *ucney diversity unsuitable. However, timc diversity can he inrorporatd 
thmugh coded-modulation schemes. Long or deep fdcs cause burst errors when 
MLSE dcmding is used. To spread the burst errors e a u d  by fading in thc c h m c l .  
it ir customary to uac symbol intmlcaving und dc-interleaving, but dc-interlevvin~ 
destroys the memory of the eh-el. Therefore, research on coded-modulntinn 
sehemer for interleaved channels har concentrated on memorylew modulations such 
h, PSR iunrl DPSK. 
Tacbnl lhnnnrl pcrfommcc aud code ~ansrmctiou for PSli and DPSK have 
l>wa Ihr r!!hjsr r of srv~rai sf~tdies P1. 36. 36. 72. 861. Dirralar and Simon 1361 
rt!aiird rrrliir coded U-PSK r i th  non-s)mmerrical signal rctn for the mobile satel. 
lit,. chauurl. It wm xhawu that introducing nou-mifonuiry to the rpaciltg betweeu 
tht. \ipml pvhlts iu a ~.nusteiidiou iulprover -or pcrfonuaure over the more con- 
a.trtiollni hyslmrtrild righai Mr.  Iu P6. 741, lhe g~rfomaucr  uf ~ ! ~ i f d y - ~ p a ~ ~ ~ i  
c.odt-, ir ~ns~~um.ci  will> acrn-~~alfomt?y~llll~I I.OC~PS. For tbr  vl i~*inl  A\VGN  chi^^. 
up1 i~ncl ightly faded channels it h a  been shown that lbnth types of coder perform 
ncp~dly well. How~vrr, arcording to Lodgr 1661. for heavily faded rhaonek the 
naribndy-spnrcd eodra r i th  greater lime diwrsity performed better. 
Thr pcdamancc of multilc~~el DPSK for the mobilcsntcllite channel bar been 
roosidcrcd in 172. 861. A s w a y  of performance criteria and optimum code 
dcnip strategies for mcmoryierr modxclations con bc found in P4.35). A common 
assumption made in these studies ia that, the t i m e w i n g  phme of the received 
signal is fullycompcnsatedfor fading e i t h e r b y  i t  some formof PLL or by 
employing pilot-aidedeoherent detwtion tehniquer P9,36. ill. Thus these results 
reg-t the pcrfo-ce degradation due to amplitude fading only. Furthermore, 
the analysis has been simpWied by arsuming ideal interleaving and deinterlcaving 
to convert the b-ty channel into a mcmoryI(89 channel. CPSK trellis codes for 
fading channels constructed using the design parameters suggested in 1%. 351 can 
be found in lkl. Theee studies have shorn that the well known ChemoI bounding 
techuiqulue c m  be usnl to obtain performance bounds for bandnidth efficient tm& 
modulation coriea ou fading channels. It har been demonatrated that channel 
mclieg mtl trellis dreading pmvide a handvidth-effidcut menus for obtaiuing time 
diversity cmer xach r.bmnels. 
Application of CPFSK trellis modulation 
codes to multipath fading channels 
Lilernture on the application of trellis coded CPFSli to fading ut~ltipalh ~~hwlur$ 
ir sparre. Optimum nnd ntboptinnlru cohcrcnt cl~trrtion of CFAf ou n two-nsy 
mdtipath fading channel ha. been cooriclerc;l by Svpumau [89]. Sundl>rrg 1881 aLw 
inx~stigated CPY Lr Rayleigh fading chaoncl. Coherent m&motm-likelibo~d 
detection of trellis coded CPFSK in fading mnvimnmcts is rcndrred rliffictllt dap 
to the memory inherent in the nlodulatiou. .Abriahm!ar auld Biglirri 14. 31 I,:ap 
msidered Wereutial detection of trelli. codecl CPFSK. u a l  lirrr w d  1kL;un. (601 
IBAYP i ~ v ? l l i g ~ t ~ , l  ~.oIl<.mlt. tl~twtion nf trellis vsdml CPFSK. 
ln 141, time divrrrcitj-with luxrimalratioculul>iuing bw Llw~ ~nr;<vl t~~lr ,sr l r~t  tlr. 
pffWI3 of Inding. Time diversity was arhievul Ily the simple mennr ofrrprntixbg rwln 
codrd sequence once. To rompeosatc for the rmalting redartins in the rlntr~ raw. 
trcllia mded 32-CPFSti ha. been used instcad of lGCPFSK that would have Ixun 
wed without codin6 S i e c  no intcrlcavin~ was used in the above scheme, coherent 
Viterbi detection was possible. In the some work they eonridcrcd diffcrlercntid drtpe- 
tion of CPFSK with block interleaving. In diffcrentid dctwtion, the delayed - iwd  
itxlf prmidas a phase reference. Without phase trucking the receiver ia ximplcr to 
irnplment. 
In bath (41 and 131, h ~ a u s e  of using differential dcteetian, the CPFSK tr*Uir 
has not been used in the decoding process hence the inherent memory of CFFSK 
ha. not b- exploited by the dcmder. In eontrsrt, the scheme recently eousiderrd 
by tierr and MeLane [5q partidly exploits the memory of the CPFSK sippal. 
by using a new domdiri~ algorithm that ean cope with the interleaving of CPFSK. 
n e i r  simulation rerulta ~ g g e ~ t  tha  coherent deteaion of interleaved CPFSK gives 
;I silnitir.;mt pnrfurman<c n<lvmtagc for lishtly-8hndoawl moblie satellite channelr 
\ ~ r b  ia the Cituildian mobile sateUite (1IS.ATI chamel. The rhnunei model used 
io d>nw rllalirs is dcscrihnl in 130. 68. 801. 
Fn,of.nf-ron~.cpt modems uaiog coherent CPFSK signalling lor both high data 
raft. a ~ t l  II,C d i i t ~  rate al>plicdiom haw berm reported recwtiy 128. 49. 1061. .A 
rmllir-ro4tvl ILCPFSR digital moclem using roherent btcctiou and Viterhi d w d -  
ing lmm Int-no n,lrertvrl in 1281. This ~ s u d ~ m  is drriyle<l 101 200 &11>/% timr-divixiou 
~rt~cltiplc nc~,c.xs (TDllA) ~]plilrtiosa it, nnnlirtrxr AWGX chan~plr with IN YWA 
xtlj;uvt~t rhnonel spariug. A 300 .\lb/n modem using treUCcoded IGCPFSR has 
b,m implrmented hy theXASA for linking the p r o p 4  SpaceStntion withgmund 
statinns [IllGI. The above modems tare data-dprived carrier recovery techniqltes. 
Low data rate binary CPFSK modems far mobile satellite akplieatioaa have bern 
tcstcd by thc J r t  Propulsion Lab. Pusadcna CA, U.S.A. in connection with the 
SIS.4T.X project 1491. The tmical data rates of these modem were between 4800- 
96W b/s. 
The.w modems we pilot-aided cohcrent dc t~ t i on ,  fm which there NP at 1e.w 
three approaches: (i) the liansparent Tone-lnband Technique (TTID) [TI], (ii) the 
Tone Calibration Technique (TCT) [291 and (iii) Pilot SymbolA6~istPd Modulation 
(PSASf) 126. i l l  which multiplexes a timedomain pilot sequence to permit coherent 
dcmtion. The b& idea behind all thee technique is to transmit a pilot at a 
convenient fropueney in the data spectrum and extract this pilot at the receiver 
nsauming that the effect d the fading on the pilot and the data are tho same. 
The extracted pilot can be used as a coherent reference in the demoddator. Pilot- 
ddwl nud pilot symbol w ia t a l  mhcrcnt detection technique have reeived renewed 
iut~neat rweutly t>n.~txlie. ta d i z e  the hdl potential of trpllis modulation codes i t  
in wwutial that we w e  c o h m t  dehctiou. 
2.6 Scope of the thesis 
Thc tao mnin gdools of this r n c m h  nrr to find w ~ v s  of ilnpro\iug thr rrrar prr- 
formnoec of CPFSK trellis lnocluivtion r o d e  on :A!VGS r h i ~ n n ~ b  iltitl to sttttlg IIIC 
effcrti.eners of nlboptilnum coherent phnw alrtcetion of CPFSli xip;lla vu uoa. 
Gaussian channels. 
\\'e consider digital transmission o w  a nonlinear, power und hnndridlh-liulital 
channel. Such channel conditions cxi l .  for instunre, in satellitcbnanl Lucl-mobilc 
communication systcmr. The t-ponders in satellite comm~micntioo sgstvrua 
operate in the nonlinear rppjon. Lhmforr in such npplirntiow cooatnnt cor~,iol,c 
digital modulation techniques are generaliy prefemd to S T ~ C ~ C I  ~ i t h  ~ipnificunt 
amplitude variations. The frequency qeetnun aliacatnd by the W A R 0 2  1831 for 
mobile satellite mmmunirations is extrelneiy l i m i t ~ l  u d .  thercf~l(.. I x ~ u d ~ i d l l ~  
nnd power-liroitatiow are simultueowly ilnposrd on the chaoucl. Thns. hw VIE- 
riuut aucl rrlidde ~raurlnis*ioo of iA8matios cm rvch c.ltxmtrlx tligitd z~sbcl~dntia,rt 
tea6uiglrx xhodd be c.ouxt;u!t-envelop, power mrl luualui~ltl~-~~Hic.il. W11t.n I.,+ 
Inrentlg ~le tucrd,  CPFSK rwili~ modo~lxtiou c,odp; itxvr rltur!~ rs l,alas$w ,ti1 tho 
above desirable pmpertier: hut, they are only whihievd a t  the CXI)PIISC 01 t~xre+xivt~ 
signal pmcming delay and high rceeiver complexity. 
CPFSK trellb modulatbn cads with largc modulation indices have n Ibrod kc 
quency spmtrum. They are aLre mom pmr-efficient owing to tho larger minim!un 
Eudidcm distaoecs that they achieve. Since the hTqueney rpmtnlm llloentcd tu 
mobile satellite mmmunication is n-r, sehemcs with smallor modulation indica 
are neemary in ru& &-CIS. To realize the full potential of any CFFSK sehemc. 
i t  is essential that we use coherent detmtion. To &eve mhmnce, one rnay take 
advantage of the synehrorktion pmpertiee oi CPFSK, though ar the speetruw of 
the, rigunl. h ~ r o m r s  narrow. the prohhm of finding the carrier (earrimphase syn- 
vhmuriation) hecomes difficult. This is exactly the care when themodulation index 
ir 5mall ~i considered in this ~ r n d y  (typicdly h 5 1/U.  where .V is the number 
of sigunlhrrg icvelr of thc CPFSK scheme). It war pointed out in the literatwe 
runny thxt rotationH]11-invariut or =U.tr-parent #PIES modulation rudes are 
ruorc baitahlr iu such sltuntiour becaw resynr,bmnisation can be quickly nrtomd. 
Is Clr~l>It.r 3 we show bow CPFSK sigoals wu hr  r e p ~ e n l ~ i  by a slmplifiecl. 
tinitr-llrtr trpilix, whoxr s t a r "  hxw n onethoue wintiouxitip to the phane of the 
CPFSK signnl (reckoned modulo-2r.) lo most of the literature, it is claimed that 
the nunlher of pharr states in ftlU rorpenar CPFSK ia equal tog i fp  is rwn and 29 
i f p  ia orid, where the modlllation index h =p/q and, p and q are relatiwly prime 
positive in tcga.  It is shown that thc number of t m h  phase states canal- be 
mndc quel to q i r m p t i v e  of whetherpis odd or nen. Bared on thc above finite- 
state trcllis rcpmentation, a state tmnsition matrk  and a state location matrix 
zrc d r h c d  which i e d s  to o matrix dncdption of CPFSK sign&. This enabler us 
to consider d mergin~ events of the trellis witbin a single matrix. Such a matrix 
npproach simplifies trellis ~ a r e h  algorithms that compute9 the minimum hrdidean 
distance and other trellis parameters. 
In Chapter 4 arc construct and analyst a dm of binary nonlinear CPFSK trellis 
modulation mdes bssed on higher-order M-ary CPFSK with Rxed roodolation in- 
dex 6 ( h  5 1/M) f a  the additive white Gatmian noise channel. They &eve the 
m a ~ m u m  memory length for a riven number of phase stat- h a  binary trellis. To 
<lintioguiaL these schemes from geoeralCPFSK &mes they am referred to as non- 
linenr CPFSK schemes. Binary nonlinear CPFSK involves the use of a finitcstate 
~tuuhiue to the mnnecthity of the conventional CPFSK trellis such that 
turrgiug "f path-pairs (error evpnta) is delayed beyond tam. The memory length 
or the time diversity of CPFSK is increased b owrcomiu~, the itwvitnbit~ mcrp 
 in^ event. These fixed-) bin*?- nouiiulincnr CPFSIi -ehcmes nehir\,o rocliug 8;liue 
raging from 0.3 dB to 2.2 dB relatit- to 5ISK rignnlr. It is 4s shon.u rim the 
optimum binary nonlinear CPFSK schemes lack the importat  propert). of t r m -  
pareucy to carrier-phue ambiwitiea. Thus they arc rotatiouauy uou-itmsiant. 
However. since they am outmmer of s icgitimate CPFSK r i p d .  tile Imzalwiclth iri 
lull& L'~Hu&. 
CLxpter 5 i. eonrrmrtl wit11 the xlrpli~~slinu d ,)I-CPFSK lrpilis sa,$!d~tiann 
code to non-Gaussian channels. By 'am-Gnttsia' ue mcnn rha~tela  with rxl.ric.r- 
phase  offset^ and &els with m~d t ip th  W a g .  T l ~ e  rllannel !uo,lcls used ink llw 
study are fiat deserihd. Then thes~~baptimumeob~renlpha rictwtinniusl In4lii 
dceoding receiver for CPFSK signal. isintmdueed. Realiglrion of this anboptiluum 
mciver is significnnUy simpler than that of the mrrelntioo rceeivcr and leutikc thc 
lnttcr the complexity does not gmw xith thc numbcr of signalling Icvels .II. It. 
has the additional dvantagc that i t  can bc uscd on intcrlcavcd multipatb fading 
channels to introduce time diversity to the CPFSK si& thcmby redacing t,hc 
eEeet of the fading. Next, thr well known C h m o l  bounding technique is wed to 
derive a suitable d ~ o d i n g  metric (equivalent distsnee) for the mcciver on chnnnclr 
with finite memory. In Chapter 6 this equivalent dirtnnee is a m i  to search for the 
brat self-transparent 4-CPFSK and BCPFSK trellis modulation coden for chnnnck 
with carrier-phase o m s .  
In Chapter 6, we investigate rotationally invariant or self-transparent CPFSK 
t m b  modulation edee  vheu h 6 1/M and p r e ~ n t  a generalized state transition 
matrix that could be uned to obtain o p t i d  treUis modulation c d w  at any emu 
number of atate.. By allofi trellis outer uodes of lougpr memory longth, it is t d t ~ t x  
possible to obtain mare powerful CPFSK trellia uodulatirm cndm. The matrix rep 
mic,r~ttntion rollld he used to search far better codes (if any) baaed an mole general 
firmit~rtntc n~nclriocr than thc contolutional code generattor usually employed in 
tlmr lircmtam. Following this idea nnd mhjcct to a set of hemhticdesign rules. the 
zuulrix xppru~ch is used to find the best self-transparent CCPFSK and &CPFSK 
tn,llir uroclulati~u rorle~ for elrauuclr with carrier p h u e  offsets. Gmerdkd state 
trawitios~ matrices that can he used to construct rotatianally inMliant I-CPFSK 
~ n r l  &CPFSK In.llis naablhliou cocla fur It < l1.W are alsa pr~seuted. ,411 CPFSK 
tn4lix rza~bd~tbn,  r n d ~ x  bxtrl are tasstnnt-~uwlnpr ~ u , l  self-tmp-t, pncl nG- 
rlwr they rcquirr n post. modulation filter nor they require my an~bigtity-mluing 
cirrtxitry in the coherent rlemodtnlntnr. The pqtrivalrnt distance derived in Chapter 
5 is used to study the affect nf static carrier phare offsets on the performance of 
CPFSK trellis modulatioil codes. 
Application of CPFSK trellis modulation codcs for data traarmisaion through 
mobile sokllitc channels is considered in Chapter i. A8 statad bcfma, satellite 
chnaoels nrc inbclently nonlinear nnd mmmunication with mobilc termin& via 
satellite s&s Lom signal shadowing and mdtipath fading that result in strong 
ilucluatians of the received signal. The ehar~ctcrirtic of sultipath fading depends 
on the presence or absence of the direct path and t:te mobile satellite channel is 
modelled as a Rieian distribution. 
Cooatant-cn,*lop modulations sach as PSK and CPFSK are pncrdly imper- 
vious to channel nonlinearities and fading, because the information is not carried 
in the amplitude of the transmitted signal. Hoarever, multipth fading c a m  b m t  
emom in the channel. Far nearcwblurrl c o d e a t i o n .  the fading can be assumed 
to be k q u e ~ c y - m t ~ - ~ ~ l e c t i ~  or  la(^' fading. Mhermore,  the fading in mobile 
xat.ellit~&anuds innot u severe as that encountered in land-mobile communication 
~,huuelu, b s a t ~ s e  of the p m u c .  of. atranp lium>f-right component (direct path) 
hetwwn the satellite ;and thr molrilc anir. Tlbis ~ItupLilier l l ~ r  clt,tnr.tiuu lmd>ina 
muriclrnl,ly bpcnare i i ~ c  rltnnucl riu 110 ns.iaunni to Ilnw ealy awplitanlk fa~lial. 
Trellis maclcdntion coder r h t  haw origiuaUy I,n,u deri~uecl Cr tile r;~a~lau, 
(ruc~uaryies) lruire drauuels are gc~n.r~~lly uot rffet.tit~o!%t bnnt  ttcrix rha!ari% ( c i t i ~  
finite memory) nud. therefore. it is rnt.prsul. 10 urr rllassrl x)-ad,tri iat~rlc~itrinl: 
and de-intrrleaving to convert thr hlrat uoirc dnannpl to n ru~n~orl.lr*s c i ln~sr l  rill! 
rnndom noise. so that trellis modtrltion coclps mu be rLetirrly ast~losh ~~ntIril,;,ll~ 
fading ebanueb. Hmever, t h ~  pmeeul of de-intnrlenvia~ a t  the rpwiwr clrrtn,yr 
not only the channel mcmory but dw the ttmm>ory iubt.ruca in CPFSI<. lia~n.i>y 
ma!+ it diffics~lt to use coherent maximum-likelihaorl clrtvctios. Tia~r<,Ln,. \vv 
resort to the suboptimum coherent phaar detection and trellis drc.u<lil,!: rc,l~w~v for 
CPFSK which also ailonv channel symbol intcrlcnvi~~g to mmhac fadizr~. 
Srvcral studies have shown that the cutoff rate RO of tbdiscretc rhitx~oel ~,rc.atnl 
by the modulation system is the appropriate pcrform,anw tncnxxzre h r  ihml~*rl~~i~v~~tl 
multipvlh fading channels where trellis mod~datiou codes haw hecn 81xcl to  ~ ~ n > v i d e  
time rliverdty. The iligher tue cutoff rate lor a givcn vhauncl tllc bvttcr the ~ , u d i s ~  
potential would be. Tho widely u u d  emor pmbability eritcriuo is difficult to b p  arcd 
on ntch channels because of the nonlinear signal processlug invnlvrul. in tinis rtady, 
t b  channel cutoff rate Ro for suboptimum coherent detwtioo Iphiweciet*~i.lisu :tucl 
trellis decoding) of CPFSK sign& and coherent PSK sigualliug will bc ~.ou~isbrnl tt  
estimate the effectiveness of CPFSti trellis mad~tlation codcs on the md,ilc mtrllitr 
eommunieation channel. 
The main contributions of the re~parch are mmmari7ed in Chapter 8. Finrlly, 
the thesis is concluded with some suggestions far futtlrc work i s  this a m .  
Chapter 3 
Matrix Description of 
CPFSK Signals 
3.1 Introduction 
61 this cBy~trr  it is dlnw bow CPFSK signals ran he reprpreseot~d hy a simplified. 
t imris twial t  finite-late trellis whore atarcs have a one-tc-one relationship to the 
phmr of thc CPFSK ignal. Aeroding to  the traditional finitestate trellis rppre- 
sentation the number of phase states h CPFSK is equal to  q i fp is wen and 2q 
i l p  is odd, where the modulation index h = with p and q relatively prime 
integers. By esuming that the l m s t  tone of the CPFSK signal goes through 
an intcgcr multiplr of cycica d-ng one sipding interval, n show here that the 
mtmher of phms states can always be made equal to q, impect ivc  of whether p 
is odd or even. Based on the s impucd fmite-state repmentation, i t  is &o s h a m  
how n state transition matrix and a state laeation matrix for CPFSK can be d c  
fuled. This makes it possible t o  describe CPFSK in the form of a matrix, and 
d l  simnl paths through the trellis can h e  considered tagether within one matrix. 
This novel matrix approach simpliiiea trellis search algorithms that compute the 
minimum Euclidean distance. 
3.2 Trellis structure of CPFSK signals 
The general format of uqv .lI.CPFSR signal nns givru in SN. 1.3. h~ this st111y. wc 
rcstrict our vttcntiou to the finite-natc rrprrsrntstion of full rcspoorc 11-CPFSK 
r i th  n fixcd modulation iodcx h and a'rrctangd;s hcqurnry p(l) gircxt Ir). 
1/2T, 0 6 1 < T 
= { 0. 0themi.e. 13.1) 
.A hpicalCPFSK phase Cree or the plot of p h e  tr;tjectories qninst time a9. liven 
in Chapter 1. The phase has physiealsi@ificann becalla it is closely related to rhc 
finite-state representation of the r i va l  aod carries the cod& information, Uelrss 
otherwise stated. the p h e  is reckoned only in moddo-2n. 
For rational modulation indices such ar h = pjp, where p and p iur rclnti~~cly 
prime positive integers, the phsw tree collapses to a periodic phnac trellis rhat is 
necessary for maximum-liilihood sequence detection PI. To w k ~ t  the most-likvly 
trawmitted sequence, the decoder daterrhea the path thmegh thc tn.Uir fl%et is 
nearest to the received wxvrfom~ ~nring riw E~~clicipnu 11iw~1.r aa.tric. (it, tls. raw 
of AWGN &anuds), which may 11. cffeet~l  recn~niveiy using tbr Viwrl~i rlg<oriltra. 
ID most of the literntnlre (xe [GI and references therein), it is c~lniuml tbnt 1.11~ 
nttmberof trellis phase states in CPFSK is eqnal to p ifp is pvm, and 2p i fp  ia ~rlrl, 
where the modulation index h = p/q. This i. a eomquenec of the mnventiooal 
finite-state reprc~entation of CPFSK, vhich causeo the p h m  treW to be time 
w i n g ,  in the scnoc that the transitions in the evcn-numbered signalling iutervnk 
are not the same as those in the odd-numbered signalling intmals. Io this rction. 
wc show how this can bs reduced to a more efficient, timcinvuiaot finite-stntc 
trellis repsentation, where the states arc obtained by a oneto-one mapping of 
the phane of the signal, and hence show that CPFSK always hsr p phase states 
impectiw of whether p is odd or e m .  The important @of the CPFSK treUlr 
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i* its pB;ur drrirtiaar. uot ~ t s  ahrolute phase. Therefore. the distance properties 
i ~ r ~  r>r~h?rved. 
1st 11.1). WP hi~vr given the conventional debition of CPFSL. which leads to the 
tmll k~wr.a trellis of size QJP-1. where L(> I )  is the Ien6th of the frequency pulse 
iu rigualliug iutcrvds. Siucr. by z s m p t i o n .  p aud q have no ~~orrrmrrrmrrrm fmtma. the 
p h . ~  o(1.x) citlring the iutrrval nT < t j (n  + 1)P ran be writ- as 
in wltic'lt 
"-z 
a. = nh ri (mad!d~.2r) 
<--a 
(3.3) 
6. ;~ )  asnlmv only ?;fiferent vdnes (0, iip/q, 2npjq. ....... (29 - l)np/q) i f p  is add, 
mci/r?lifferent r k s  (0. =p/q, 2wplq. ....... ( 9 -  l)lrp/q) ifp la even. 
Tbc phase tree and the corresponding phsrc trdlis that h obtained by reducing 
the pLare trcc module-Zr for M - h  binary CPFSK rig& arc shown in Figure 
3.1(1) (6 = I/?) m d  Figure 3.l(b) (I = 314). Siee  the phase is unique when 
reckoned in modulo-2r. aetudly they form a cyhdriral trellis as shown in Figure 
3.2. Tbw, the phaw tree n m t u d y  maps around onto itself and certain nodes 
will merge nnd so become indistinp&hahlc. This is true for dl CPM schemes with 
rational h values, and it is cansidmd a. the  conveotional definition of a phsre 
trellis. The simplified trellis representation used in this thesis is given in the next 
section. 
0 T 2T 3T 4T t 
(b) h=3/4 ----- -I 
- +l 
Figure 3.1 Phase t r e l l i s  for binary CPFSR s i g n a l s .  
Figure 3.2 Phase cylinder for binary CPFSK when h=+ 
3.3 Simplified finite state representation of CPFSK 
signals 
Far iull rcrpou,r CPFSK 1v.u.. cltru L = I iaal q(tl= 6. 11 5 I < TI 13.21 r ; ~  Ir 
n'rittru as 
Therefore. the transmitted CPFSK signal ~(t) is given 1,) 
where 
,>.I 
4" = rh x 2, - rrrftr". 
8--= 
(3.61 
o. is constant over a signalling intenal and its d u e  in a giwe aisuidliug i~mlr~nrd 
should satis$ the p h m  continuity property at the symbol transitinu iuxtmt. la 
other rids. thephasedthcrignaluftcr the (,8-1)~'~ signnlliug interval alnbnxrt (,q11a1 
the phase of the signal a t  the bebinning of tlla ,att1 s1go:dtiag i ~ r r v a l .  Refcrring 10 
Figure 3.3 the at  the end of the (n - 1lth rihoihlli~lg int*rvnl is given Iby 
Similarly, the phase of the signal at the hcginuivg of the nth iutcrwl is givrn 1,y 
Equating the above two expressions. wp have 
Civ;ulg 0.. lrpusds upon thc value olo. .~ during the p m d i n g  sipalling interval 
anlrl 11,~. ~g).(111201 trax~hmiffni clt8ri~g Illat rigualling ioter\al. 
.A* uiarri rislirr. tllc chauuei symbols r. of J l -CPFSI can rake on any value 
.... of thr .t.t { ( 2 i  - I1 - 1). i = 1. 2. 3. I ) .  that is. 
wit11 equal probahililp J l  distinct tones are transmitted in relatioo to each of 
the .\I symbols in the above set. T h e  lowest tone transmitted hm a f r e q u c n ~  of 
( fo - It(.lf- l ) /?T) .  Following Forney 1431 we m u m r  that this lowest tone go- 
through au integer multiple of cycles during one signalliog internal. T!is assumption 
sivtl~lifies tit'. phase trdlis but does not in anyaay alter the spectral characteristics 
or the distance properties of CPFSX signals [13). Corresponding to #he .lr roues 
we have 
rrllere n is an integer. Therrbre, d. in (3.9) assumes the values of the set 
With the asamption we have &ady made that h is a rational number such that 
h = pfq ,  where p and q are ~lat ivcly  prime pwitiw number, mupled with the 
madalc-?n n.o+ition of the phase, the elements of thc set Q reduces to q distinct 
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x"-l xn oyabal 
?'. dm+, phase 
cos [2nfOt + + m.-J cos (2sf0f + + % I  
waveforms 
C =&-I + nrh(z.-I - r.) 
Figure 3.3 Phase continuity condition for CPFSK signalling. 
adiws. Thc important ohsenation we malie here is that. Ibis reduction in t b  
n ~ r m b ~ r  of ,li%tes rakes place incspwtiw of rhether p is odd or even enabling us 
to alnibys devrihe Y-CPFSI< rigndinp, wavcform by a q-state trellis. where the q 
I a t ~ s  awn ohtniurd hy n onc-twone mapping of the ph-P values 0.. 
1. the r;uc of .\I-ury riyalling. cwry state has J I  branches leaving aud .II 
Ilnuclm n~erging: Each Irhuch is ;rrsa<.inte~l with a r)wbol iu the .\I--nryalpbabet. 
Aln. i t  total 101 qY Ibr;lu&e% ~.uuua.t the states of any lwu "<ljaceut hvrls aud. 
1 1 ~ r n . b ~ ~ .  vwi>1,ratn.l~ is rr%voc.iatnl with n clistiuc,t anveform of the qiW w ~ v e f o n u ~ .  
Hence w ru&e rhe s l ~ ~ r v n t i o u  that when q < .\I, the oamher of states in the 
lrrllir a t  n givrn level is k s  film thp o8lmh.r of hrauehm leaving a state. implying 
thnt tiacre are pnrall~I branchen in Ihc trellis. When p _> .V the nuvlhcr of liistinci 
stafcs is greatrr than the number of branches leaving each state: therefort, no 
parullci hrvochm exist betwen the states of adjacent levels. For integcr valued 
modulation indieas 
Therefore, the set @ bes ody one element, and the trellis collamn to a single-state 
t n l b .  Thus there are M parallel branches b e t m  the nates. In the foUowing 
section we ~ i v e  xamplesolsimplifidhoite-state trellinrepresentationsfor the t h e  
rws: q _> IW. q < ilt. and integer h. For illustration we L o o w  4-SPFSK with 
1, = 115, h = 11.3, and h = 1 for each c m ,  respectively. Other examples can be 
found in [W]. 
For 4-CPFSli rignds. .r,, can take on .my ~ d n c  of the set {*l. *3} r i th  alunl 
pmbrhilits. Rea~iting 13.91 with h = l/j. 
where r.,. r,,., E { t l .  L3)  for BU inlcger values of n. Then 
Therefore. 0. ran taLe only five different vduea in the r*e of .I-CTFSK with 
h = 115. 
Few differnut tones of frequency (10 - ~ / I o T ) .  (fa - I/IOT). (fa + I/IOTJ i~ttd 
(fa + 31lOT) ar- t r a r m i f l n l  iu mldhar to tile fom ~yt td ,~ln  -3. -1. I n t ~ i  3. 
Ass~neliug lhat the roue with t . 1 ~  low~lt freq~~mc.y, (fU - 3/1071), g u w  ~lwt)u~l l  an 
integer multiple of cycler dnring R rignallittg iotmnl, x r  ltnw 
-3 : 2a(fo - 3/1OT)T = Inn = 0 (modulo - 2 r )  
-1 : 2n(fo - 1/1OT)T= 2 r j 5  (mod&-2r) 
+I  : 2nI fo+  l / lOT)T= 4r/5 (modtdo- 2 r )  
+3.  2r(fa + 3/10T) T = Gr/5 (tuodnb - f n )  (3.12) 
ThcraBre. thc transmission of symbols -3. -1. 1 and 3 would result in phiw 
changes of 0. 2 4 5 .  4r/i and 6-15. rrspeducly, in the CPFSK s i w i .  Using t . h  
results of (3.11) and (3.12) the phase trellis of 4-CPFSK r i th  h = 115 eon Irc 
dram as shorn in Figure 3.4(a). Thc corresponding state diagram is drawn in 
Figure 31(b). There are twenty transitions connecting states of sdj-1 Icvelri. 
Therefore, twenty different waveforms are possible a t  the modulator output in any 
sigoalling i n t d .  
Figure 3 . 4  F in i t e - s ta te  representation of 4-CPPSK w i t h  h=1/5. 
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Case 2: q c M 
Consider I -CPFSI with h = 113. Llbstitatiug b = 113 iu (3.9). 
O . = ~ . - ~ + ~ ( E  ,., -1.,,). (3.13) 
where 2. r.., E {*I. f 3 )  for d l  integer ~daes  of n. It is cahy to hhcn lbal 
Therefore, 0. can taLe only three valucswieo b = 113. The sgmhok -3. -I. I ilud 
3 correspond to the four tones offreqacney (fo-1/2T). (10- LIGT). ( fa+l/GT) ~tud 
(fo+l/2T), respectively. As before if the frerluene:~ of the lowst  tnt~c. ( fo- ]/?TI. 
is fixed such that 
- 3 :  2*(fo - 1/2T)T = 2nr = 0 (modulo - 2n) (3.14) 
then the phase change in cnch signalling interval for the other tbrcc tnun arr: 
-1 : 2r(f@ - I/tiT)T = 2r/3 (modulo - 2s) 
+I : 2r(fo + l/BT)T= 4n/3 (modulo - 2r) 
+3 : 2r(fa + 112T)T = 0 (modulo - 2n) 13.15) 
With the above r m l t s ,  the  phase t r c b  md the stste diagram of 4-CPFSK witlr 
h = 113 can be d a w n  a. shown in Figure 3.5(a). Since the number of stut* is 
the trellis i s l e s  thao the number of trellis transitions, there are parallel Ibrulehcs 
between the states of adjacent levels. The presence of puraUel bmches 8dfn.t 
adverdy on the distance progarties of CPFSK [591. 
Case 3: Integer h 
r',,n,i,irr .I-CPFSK with 1, = I. It, riai, (3.9) l ~ r a t u r s  
rbrn. r.. re.., E {+I. t3) for ail illleger n. Cleiviy 0 ,  rcrllrcr. to a riut 'e pll&*r 
cugk: 
6,. = 0 = lnr(modulo - ln). 
Tbrs. the trcUir collapses t o  a singlestate f d i i .  The nomher ofparallcl transitions 
would he qua1 to the number of sigdting levels. which is four. The trelk and the 
rtac diagram of CCPFSK with h = 1 are s h m  in Figure 3.5(b). (Though it 
in ~mronvcntianal to have two or more arrow-heads on the same branch of a state 
clingrun, n have used it t o  simplify the state diagrams.) 
The hit.-state rrp-utntion tcclmique that h ~ a  been ~l i ia . .d  rn far with 
nucudvd CPFSK signalling r u  also be exleuded to  the cese. where CPESK sign* 
ant i ~ r ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ l  rirlt w ~~nuvnlatinaxl rode or tuow 8euPrally witin ray tnlli. cncie. 
The rtatr n l  a trellis r u w ~ k l  ribwal is ~Iet~lwir~ed ily the syml>t>l .late C. = 
(rn., . J-...~. . . . , x. ..) of t h e c o d e d  thephanestate h of theCPFSK modulator, 
r r l  rn,, th?rrf"re, be *xpresYXl&S X" = {C", I"). The parameter v in the memory 
ialgth of tbc t r c k  cde. Thc total number of states iV d thc combined coded- 
mo~lulntion mhcme ia equal to 2" times thc number of phadc states q; thot is. 
IV = p 2'. An illustrative example is even bclow. 
Consider r = 112, v = 1 d o g  of 4-CPFSK with h = 1/4, the gmeral block di- 
agmm af whieh is given in Figure 3.6(a]. Thedataseqt~ence iscomdedbya rate112 
trellis code and mapped onto the qustemary set {*I, t3). The mapping function 
chosen will d&de the tw& labelling. The above encoder ganerstes aaimple eight- 
slate CPFSI< t m l k  modulation code. The eight atatts are the combinations of the 
~ i g u r e  3 . 5  F i n i t e - s t a t e  representation of 4-CPPSK 
wi th  h=1/3 and h=l .  
two s1.t~~ (: = ( 0 .  1) ofthe treilincorle and the four states on = 10. ~ 1 2 .  n. 3 ~ 1 2 )  
of l l ~  I-CPTSIC znndalator. Each state of the tiellismodulation code thus ha. tv.0 
(mrt8: nsr. rorrespunding to the phase of the signal. and the other corresponding 
to the >y~uhol sratc of the rude. The symbol slates ar* represented by integers 
~,qt!al 10 biuary wluivdeuta of the contents of delw L.PUS of the trellis code. ln the 
Bsitr-rtntr twilix of the trellia modulation rode rhoam in Figure 3.6(b) t h m  are 
only two I,rxurlws L.~ving each slate. Bmt iu the ~mrrrdrd 4-CPFSK Irell* there 
wrw fols Irarll.lbrr l m i n g  $."cIl slate. C l ~ ~ r l y  the ~ l m l l ~ ~ t i v i l y  of tbe t~ellis in* 
Irwa iuclnasl dtor to trellis ~oradmg. 
WI n given mte-112 trellis code d memory length v = 1 twenty-fnttr different 
lrcllir lalr~liin&? are possible. In other words the pair of outputs of the m d r  can 
Ibe mopped onto the I-i ln.  set 11.1, 1 3 )  in tavctyfour different ways. Howcwr. 
most of these arc rqul\dcalent and can be obtained simply by in\~r t iog the ssmbol 
states U and 1. The lbitc-state dingram is also r o t ~ t i a n d y  qymmetrical, which 
has important implications in the practical implementation of trellis modulated 
CPFSK sipdl ing reheme. The rotational symmetry property of CPFSK trellis 
modttlatition codes will be  described in detail later in Cha-*er 4. 
3.4 Matrix description of CPFSK signals 
The conventional method of analysis of t r e k  modulation codcs is by uing the 
finitc-state trellis that we have described in previaes sections. Recently, Fonseke. 
I101 has tnkcn n matrix appmmh to nnalpe binnry multi-h CPFSK signalling. He 
hss pointd  out that i t  is more convenient to we a state tranlition matrix and a 
stntr loeation matrix to dncribe trellis modulation code8 60 that the progression of 
phase states thrmgh the t r e k  e m  bc considered t%ether within a single matrix. 
CPFSK 
A input , 00--3 
rate-1/2 01--1 
u= 1 10- 1 
cOnvolutiona1 11- 3 
code 
( a1  
Figure 3.6 Trellis-coded CPESK la1 black diagram 
( b l  finite-rtate representation. 
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Tl~i* zu#Lod siropiifirr trpllir search pmcdllres because all signal paths, a d  hence 
itii rrmr rwuts. mu br tracked t h r o u ~ h  matrices. Based on the simplified finite- 
.tat? trrlh cicrincl for CPFSIi a i d  in the previous smtion. here a? present 
r lnatrir rrpmpntatinn for G.d-h .!I-CPFSK treUis modulation codes. This is 
appli<v.l$c to any W-CPFSIi treitia modulation code wheu I S ply.  where q 2 JI. 
3.4.1 State transition matrix 
Dy drlinitioo the state transition matrix Su during the n" signalling intend is 
a .\- by ,\' matrix with elrmcnts r.s and zeros corresponding to the presence or 
absence of paths between the iV trellis phase states. where r. E ((2i - 41 -1). i = 
1. 2 .  3. ..., d o .  For uncoded CPFSK with h = plg w have s h m  in Section 
3.3 that "J can always be made equal to q. Tbur the state transition mat* of 
CPFSK with h = plq is nlways a 7 by q matrix. The r m  and coivmnr of C wiU 
conepood to the q phase states: 
br example, the fiuite-state a).;tw of 4-CPFSK, It = 114 consists of four phase 
L ~ A ~ P S  0, 712. n, 3112 a c t  h w  the atate t m i t i o n  uratrix: 
The convention used hew is that, the mws and eol- of 3, correspond to the 
phase angles iu the revem mds.  Therefore row one of S4 m m p n o d r  to the phsse 
state 3n /2  whib mw four corresponds to the phase state 0. Similarly, column one 
of S, c m q o n d z  to the phpse state 3 r 1 2  and column fovr to the posre state 0. 
Ar other rxmpie,lp~, the fiuite-state system of 4-CPFSK, h = 115 consists of the 
SI W/I = 81 ql!n WSJJ>K JO NS x"?*m oo !rp i t  aleas aqa '=FJ!M~ q 'a01 
~cq ,  ~qroasarda a m s  aqr moq %qlw@"o q l e d  aqa 01 aolpuodsau~~ q o q d ~  I .  
anaq x!arem oo!r!ewzr mas  aqa jo am r p a  ' ) ~ M J > I ~  JO as== pmQ aql q 
I $1- CI- 11- 6- L- I- C- I- '" 6 11 PI PI ' PI $1- CI- 11- 6- 1- 9- C- "' L 6 11 El CI $1 El- CI- 11- 6- L- P- "' P L 6 11 
, 
11 CI PI PI- CI- 11- G- L- ' "  c P L ~  
G I1 El PI PI- CI- 11- 6- "' 1 C P L 
L G 11 $1 PI PI- D l -  11- "' 1- I C ? 
? L 6 It C1 PI PI- CI- "' C- I- 1 E 
c P L G I1 Cl $1 $1- "' P- E- I- 1 
I C P L 6 11 CI 21 "' 1- P- C- 1- 
1- I C P L 6 11 CI " ' 6 -  L- P- C- 
C- I- 1 C P L 6 11 "' TI- 6- L- E- 
9- C- l- l C P L 6 "' C1- 11- 6- L- 
L- e- C- 1- I C 9 1 "' PI- t r -  11- a- 
6- 1- C- C- I- I C P "' 91 PI- Cl- l l-  
11- G- L- P- C- 1- 1 C "' Cl PI 91- 61- 
. C I -  11- 6- L- ?- C- I- I "' I1 CT PI ?I-. 
:"IS X!Zlem UO!l!S=Il Jlsls Jql 9111 = V ql!n RSJdS31 
. 
:x!q'm 
no!8!srn:n raulr .rq~ stq [llrr t / u ~ ' i / ~ c  't/nn .u ' t / r ~  'p/x .o sanls asTd 
I,!?!.) aqr p sr~mw 811 = v ql!.u xsjd3d3-s jo  md~%<.ir alms-+>!my J ~ I  '.EI~P!s 
9- I- 1 C 0 
11 E- 1- I 
. I i - ;  r i : j1]=35 
:r!ln,nl no!r!hmrnrnl J~PI'; ~ q 1  s r . ~  pw $/IS .?/a9 .?/uf .~/q .O sa183b. awqd a.>g 
L- s- C- 1- I C P L 
L L- 9- c- I- I C ? 
P L L- 9- C- 1- I C 
C ? L 1- 9-C- I- 1 
I C P L L- P- C- 1- 
1- T 6 C L I- P- C- 
C- 1- I c P L L- ?- 
-9- e- 1- I c s r 1- . 
= s  
0. %. ....... ?o" (modulo - h). 
.\I' .I1 JI 
Thc above matrix reprerentation for unmded .V-CPFSK with h 5 I/.tI can be 
trivially extended to trellis encodd CPFSP. 
As considrred oLe& in Sccrion 3.3 the stntc of n trrllis-coded CPFSK r i pa l  
ronsists ofa symbol state C,, = (r., z..~. .... r.,l and n phase state 0.. where 
on E (0. 2 r l t .  ln18. .... 2(.!1- 1 ) r l r )  (u~adoin- Zr). 
Themfore the combinedstatcean beexpressed a. S. = {C.. bn). The total number 
ofstates and hence the totalnumberofrmw (eo1wnos)in thestate transition matrix 
iscqud toqZY, where q is the denominatorof the rationald"emadulation index h. 
h = p/$ ,  and u is the memor). length of the trellis modulation code. The tmllis 
moduhtion c.ade of P i p r e  3.6(a), for e m p l e ,  has the state transition matrix: 
$ a =  
--3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -  
0 0 3 - 1 0 0 0 0  
0 0 - 3 1 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 3 - 1 0 0  
O U O O - , 1 0 0 .  
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 - 1  
U 0 0 0 0 0 - 3 1  
3 - 1  0 0 0 0 0 0 .  
nor (colt-) onr of 4 mrresi>auds 10 rtntc (0. 01. (miatuu) two to rf;~tr 
( i .  x). row (rololun) three to statr (0.3a/?]. ,or  (robtmn) f,,,,,llr ,a stittr (I. XI?) 
and so ou ns shorn iu Figuc 3.6(hl. The .t;ttr triulsitiou wnrrix doue, rill, rite 
state lorstion matrix to br d c h n i  in rho next rcrrinu ~,ruvhirsr oorruirut tunutr 
of waly~iug trellis ~~iodudation rotIra. 
3.4.2 State location matrix 
.4 state location matrix L.v,. (also ilu .\- x I matrix1 c i u  I r  ddiurcl :at llic nnl of 
rvev signalling intmal  [llll. It kccpr tmrk of the paths wcrpi~p nl cvmry trrllix 
state at n gi\m signalling intemtl. The stntc location matrix a t  liic pocl of imy 
signallin8 i n t ~ n a l  cnn bc obtained hy multiplyiog that at the hcgiuniug of tile 
sipunllin~ i n t e n d  by the state transition matrix with ail 11s uun-rrm rlrlllruts 
replaced by 15. That is the state location matrix a t  thc pod of t h ~  %iwdiine, 
i n t e n d  L x , ~  is given by 
where TV is obta ind hy replacing all nou-rpm dcmnlu; of Sv i,y 11. H ~ C I  LN,O is 
nn N x rY >,nit mattlix. 
Tile .itate Iocatiuu UIAII~X at, the ~ ~ t d  of I ~iglxUiug ihtorval w 1  In' 19m.tl 118 
rherk for merging of p a t h  (enor rventn) nrp to that signalling ihtcrml. If my sf 
the elements of the scate laration matrix LW,, ih greater tiran I ,  lllnl in~1irrl.n rt 
l e s t  one mergiq event hns o e e m d  at the end of the i1"intcrvnl. Tho combiurlioo 
ofstatc transition matrkand state location matrixgives rim to a m a t r i x d e ~ r i ~ t i o o  
for h e d - h  IW-CPFSK signals, which simplifies the checking for merging cwots in 
the trclli.aeareh algorithm. uscd toobtain the minimumrquarnl Eue1ide~dist:uc:r 
and othm trellis p a r m c t m .  AU the trellis stat= aire roosidered together within 
H s i n ~ l ~  mutrix. which ilroicla the o~cersitp to ronsider the paths ariginatiw from 
r w r y  m.llis rrate separately 
3.5 Conclusions 
1" this r,hnptrr. wc hn\r rhoan how CPFSK dgnuls eno hr rrpmscntd by o sim- 
pl i rd .  timcinvmiant finite-state t m k .  where the trea- stater have a onrto-onc 
rclatiourhip to thc phase of the CPFSK iponl. It was nlso shown that the number 
of ~ h , m  states in .\.I-CPFSIC can dnaya be made equal to I. irrespective of n.hcther 
is odd or even. where p is the numerator and p is the denominator of the rational 
vduc modulation index h. By dcfiaing asrate transition matrixand a state location 
m.,rrin, n conveaient method for analyzins trellis modulation code6 was presented. 
The matrix der ipt ion may be used to simpl* trellis %arch pmedtues because 
d l  nlrr@ug rvmts ran be considered wit& a single matrix. 
Chapter 4 
Binary Nonlinear CPFSK Trellis 
Modulation Codes for Gaussian 
Channels 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter considerr a elass of fixed-h hionry nonlinear CPFSI; lmllia ~uocbdn- 
tion codes for the additive white Gausrian noise chnnnel. They .ycliHer fmzn gr~lrnxi 
CPFSli signals in that all the transitions of general CPFSK nrc not nlluwc~l ia 
binary nonlinear CPFSK and the symbols are wleeted from n higher nnltr nlphir 
bet. Construction of the nonlinear trellis modulation codes is hhrcd os l l ~  htrtc 
transition mauix for CPFSK signals defined in Chapter 3. 
In general. a nonlinear CPFSK trellis modulation code can I x  courtnr.t.*l Iby 
selecting an appropriate state transition matrix with a rcduwd nlunhcr of tnlori- 
tions, thereby decreasing the eonmtivity of the t r e l h  and clalayiug the uher~i t l~  
of path-pairs. In this study we allow only two tr-Itions per state aocl cnxul.- 
quently the signalling schemes are binary Delaying of merging events does uot. 
neceesarily lead to a larger minimum squared Euclidean distance, ilitllo~!gh it K- 
mlts in a larger memory length or time d i m i t y .  The choice of minimtm sqllrmi 
Euclidean diatance as the performance measure is jusliP~hle when the l a n u e l  is 
prrturlmd tmly I I V  acklitiw. rYrc Gaussian noise and the receiver rival-tenoise 
r.,tio is bigb. It ir idso n\suuld that perfect symbol timing i d m a t i o n i s  available 
iar thr uatimam-likelihood dccoder. 
Staocrir;rl rhults indicate that. for a giwn rompkdv.  binary nonlinear CPFSK 
tn,ltir rnu,lnlatim codes. rw be d c ~ i w d  LO that they ac&erv larger minimom 
ultcarc~l Et~r.lidrau Bistnurrs uul  mcmory lengths t h w  general binary CPFSK s i r  
ads. A hystprl~~til. ~ ~ ~ ~ f h ~ ~ c 1 i s  givw f o r f h ~ ~ . ~ ~ s t m ~ < . t i ~ > n  of l ~ i t w y  onlh~ear CPFSIi 
~vinext~es wit11 It = I/df tbrr arl~irvr tbp mmimmu nianlcrry length xllowed by tire 
r~tlnulrrr of !.ellis pbluir stater. Sinre d l  signals in a h i n q  nonlinear CPFSK scheme 
nip Ic~gili~unt~ D~ ~I:DYIPS of an ibl-twy CPFSK sch~rne the bandwidth is ~mrhnnged. 
It is s l t c ~ n  that the above Ibinary onulinear CPFSti schemes lack the importaut 
property of traosparcncy to cnrrier-phm ambiguiticsof the reeonstruetedrefcrenee 
signals of the trellis decoder. In other words thcy are rotationds no-in~ar*nt. 
4.2 Nonlinear CPFSK trellis modulation codes 
Ce#lt.s cut  IIP cl~lsilied nr I>imI. cml~, aud lrrr curlu. The cliatinpdsbing feature 
Iwtwnnt t h ~  P U ~ O ~ C N  for tl~pse codes IX the pre~ence or ~ ~ ~ P I I U P  UI U I P ~ O I Y .  Blovk 
varoder. are memorylew d ~ v i c ~ a ,  while tree encoder. me devices with memory. 
'R~llis rnoclt>latioo codes are tree mdps. 
Code- cnn also be d d e d  ils linmr or nonlinwr. It is WU known that linear 
rodca have the important pmpcrty that any two code words can be added using a 
suitable d&ition for ndditbn to pmducc another valid code word. TI& propcrty 
bss implications in simplifying encoding and decoding as well as in computing 
tb prrformauce. In linear cod- the distance between ;my two code words is 
mui\dealent to the distance between the all-zero code word and nome other code 
s t a t e  
Gaussian 
noise n l t )  
Figure 4 .1  Nonlinear CPFSK s y s t e m  model 
worrl. Tlrcrcforc. wbe.u ~umputing pcrformancv. it is stfieient to consider the effect 
.f ~ ~ ; , ~ ~ ~ i t r i n p  0 ~ 1 s  t l ~ eail-tern code nwd. CPFSK trellis moddation codes do 
not I~rvc this imt.onant property. 
Tllr rliffermes b c r w n  CPFSK trellis modolation coder and nonlzneor CPFSK 
tr~ltir moclrtlation corivs as: couaidered in this chapter ir that. iu the latter only 
ttw~ tritusitiou. per p h g ~ ~ r  state of theoriginal .lf-luy CPFSK trellis are permitted. 
r l r . r r s  i r i  CPFSK ~ i g u ~ l ~  t l ~ p r e ~ r e  th ailllle M trilllsitiou. fmu rvwy p h u e ~ t ~ t e .  
Sbmv>wr, lllr IxhrUiug of trwsitiou. clrl,rudx ou the m n r u t  phr% rtste. Thur. 
runlbnr*rr. rc.fcrs to  t b  lnlrelling of the trellis hranche. of the md#~lnt ion scheme 
rxtl~rr than to the overall twlli. cod? wbirh is nonlinear mywax (in a coding sense). 
4.2.1 System model 
The nonlinear CPFSIi system model under consideration in this chapter in s h m  
in Figure 1.1 (63. 651. The Input data symbols we rent through a finite-state ma- 
chine rhst maps b i n q  data to w b d r  r. Lorn a higher-order iW--ary alphabet 
iumnliug to thc state trau~ition matrix o f a  yiwu binary noulineat CPFSK d e m e  
( ~ u r t n l ~ t i ~ ~  of the atate trmsition matrix is considered in the ma section). In 
crll~rr wrclx, the fn~lctiott of the E n i t ~ ~ t ~ t e  mwhine in to implement the stale t rm- 
.ition I I H ~ ~ ~ X .  where tbe ma~>pine of B i ~ r i ~ y  mbols to the bigber-order alphxlrt 
dcpc.ocb on the c~rneot  stat? d the f i t c a t a t e  machine. There ls no fixed natllral 
h i n q  mapping mle employd. 
Thc output d the nonlinear f i t e s t a t e  machine is the sequmcc {z,), 
where o. can take any value o i  the act 
with cqunl probability. The sequence is convolved with the impulre response g(t) 
of the bmebmd frpgucu~)' shaping filter. Fmliug this PAS1 ripnrnl to tile FlI  
modalator leads to the nonlinear CPFSK r i~nnl .  \!'!ICTCRS. b CllFSli s i ~ ~ ~ l l i u ~ .  
gltl is rectangular in shape it can t ike  other shapes m t l h  as the I~i~lf-cyclr sit~tl~>itl 
(HCSJ r i t h  y(t) = + sin(iit/T):O 5 1 5  T or thr raiwcl-rosiur (nC) with !,(I) = 
&[I  - coa(2rtlTlI:O 5 I S T. These arc t r i rkl  <,xtcusic>ur of CPFSli hign~altizlb 
s(.LImes. 
The c'hwuel is n g w a d  to  Ire cvern~ptnl enly I,y achlitive. wltitt, G ~ ~ ~ a i i l x t  ~nclis~. 
a c l  prrfrc't syivJ,ol timing xylnchn>nlxsticn~ is ; r * n ~ ~ ~ m l .  T a  vmr prr(onrk;~a.~. 131 
w y  trellis mnduhtioo mcle ou rttrh r channel nt lrigl~ rigrmd-to-uois,, ratitrs t - i ~ ~  11. 
p r~dir ted by computing the minimxuu 8qmnr~l Ela.licl~;ut distnnrc~ (en,,,). At ~lmr 
reeeiwr, the h i q  ooolinear CPFSK trellis ~nodaldioa carlrs C.NI 1 ~ .  ~ p t i n ~ d l y  
detected using cornlation detection end Vitcrbi decoding. Thc dccodinb metric ia 
the Euelidcno distance dcfroed in Scctioo 1.0 nod AppeoBx. 
4.3 Binary nonlinear CPFSK trellis modulation 
codes: h = 1/M 
This section deseribrs the co~lptructioli aud a o d p i s  of biuary uouliucnr CI'FSK 
trellis modulation codes whcn the modulation index is l/,br. 
The barie idea behiod nonlincnr CPFSIC is la delay the first i#~cvitnl~lc sr rgc, 
thereby creating a possibly large minimum squared Eudidean di~tsllee betw~ru 
neighbowing path-pair. t h m y h  the twili~is. (Inevitable mcrging events correspnurl 
to  pairs of Information sequences or signal paths through the tmllis which aglit at n 
given state only to  rcmerge after two signalling inter&, remaining identicd t h r r r  
after. The minimum wuared Euclidean distances associated with these ioeviti~ble 
merging events pmvide ao upper-bound to the o m a l l  minimum squared Eanelidcan 
distance of tho CPFSK scheme, and it leads to a closed-form cxpresaioo for rnmc 
16. .>9]). 
1% take tht.:g1,roacb of first eraminiop thc matrix descriptionol.lf-an. CPFSK 
I,c,fore titking the $trp of ronstmcfing hinary nonlinear CPFSK. The method is 
ilb.rr;,tnl for rc~rmd simple c m r  and thcn generallscd for any J I ,  where .\I= 2" 
;&#MI rr ir i ~ r l  iuteg~r. Unlike in the care of grurrd .\I-a-ary CPFSIi. rt is not the 
;lurmpr l~!~url~cr of Ilits rnrrinl in one riydliog intrrvd. In our rnre the number of 
llilr r;uric.,l in cra ribll"llilly iut.rv*l is niwnys ~l]llHL to on*. 
It! rll;qrle.r n we lrnvr h b w n  that w h a  It = l/,\r tbr. t i~i tps ta te  "bRlbine 
n.l~mw.nfi#~g JI-CPFSK hnr ..V ~iistiorl dntrs .  The luwim!tm menlor). leugtl. 
v,..,. ali~w,rl Ily t l ~ r  ~ttrmber of rtntpr (i.e. the trellis phase s tntn)  of any hionry 
trc4iir ir girru Iry 140): 
"M,,,. = Ll + logl ‘11J. (4.1) 
'To rsrurc lilt maximum memory lcnpth, the state transition matrix of the binar). 
8tortlbcw CPFSK nehemc Snr har to  bc sclceted sa that thc state location matrix 
Llt,;. i = 1. 2, 3, . . . . (v  ,.., -1) hrrr no clcmcnts p e r t m  than one [401. 1( anc or 
murr elcrueuts of LAC state location matrix are greater than one, it inlcates that 
lurrginb e ~ c n t s  have taken place. After (v... - 1) signalling intends  the state 
loeatinn matrix is given by: 
whrrc T,, is obtained by replacing all no=-zero elements of SM by ones. This 
condition ensum that up-to the level d (vn.= - I)  no rnoqing of trellis paths h w  
t&~u $err At the m d  of (v... - 1) aipalling intwala, all elements of the state 
locatiou matrix L.,, ..,.. will be qua1 to one. In other worb, LM I is an all 
Is mntrix of size U x .ll. 
4.3.1 Binary nonlinear CPFSK (Ad = 4, 1, = 114) 
Irc thia rrrtiuu 17r mmidrr lriunq- nunlinars CPFSli trrl1i.i sv~clt,lntiozt c,-cl~s lurqnl 
on qilatcruar). CPFSli xiguala nit11 tuodalrlia! iluirr 114. Rcwritisc (3.9) ritll 
a = 114. s ~ ?  
o.=~>..,+TI~..,-~,,). (1.3) 
w l w r ~  2. r.-I = (*I. 13) for all iutryal %%hu.r 01 tt. T1a.u il car 1x1 riuily 
91mwn that 0 ,  = 0. r/2. r. 3r/2 (modulc~2ii). Tttcmbrr a,, c.;m li~kv only hnmr 
P ~ R I ~  vallxes for I-CPFSK r i g d l  with h = 114. 
Four different tones me tr.mmitted in  this r-M md tho I-CI'FSti rigui~l ir 
given by (with usu$ notation): 
T h r  quaternary qmbala -3. -1. 1 ,and 3 rorrcspond to rhr tnncr of 
ifo - 3/8T). f fo - 1/8T). (fo + l/8T1 and lo + 3/8T) mpretivcly. It i. :~%n#sa.d 
that the 1-t tone 1i.e. ( fo - 3/8T)I goex through an intrgd 8at1ulrrr 01 CYFII.I 
during one signalling interval. Thus 
-3 : 2*( f~ - 318T)T = 2 a r  = 0 (mecl~~lt~ - 2n) 
-1 : 2n( fo - 1/8T)T = n/2 (mod~do - 2") 
+I : 2r(fo + l /8T)T = r (moddo - 2 r )  
+3: 2nff. +3/8T)T= 3.12 (modulo - 2n) (1.5) 
Clearly the symbols -3. -1. 1 olld 3 nrc associated with {>hare chnugcr af 
0, r/2, r and 3r12 mprrtivcly. 
The nbwc results can b c  "red to obtain the plwse trcUis, and hcorc the r 'ac  
transition mat* can be deduced. Ewry state hm four tranritionv (hmanrbm) 
I m r i u ~ .  <,,nh of nhxh ir irl,ani .o mlc nf -3. -1. I 01 1 T 1 ~ r  lnannar III .I lel.d 
of sixteen tranxitium IIT~WPII a<ii*rmt ~ i g u ~ l l i n g  ~ n t c ~ r s d ~ .  Con~~,qt~t~~t l Iy  s xtx,t,m~ 
dilferenr tiavrfnl~ur nre por\iblr ~ l c l ~ c ~ u r l i u ~  om rbr rtnts of ihr tt~ollal,~tt,r rl~cl 1111. 
iupnt sigoal. The phi~rc tmllir nud the statr diilgrslu arc. .u rll<,n-n is Figllrr I:?. 
The rc,sultiup state trausiriov matrix S, k ~ i v v u  I)y: 
For 4-CPFSL with h = 111 thc state svqnrurr r;lu Irc. 10. a/?. r. :Inplk 
In/'. T .  3n/l. 0); l a .  3r/". 0. n/2) or (3r/?. U. n/2. T). :Ail the ;tlm\.c. rt;ttv sr 
qlleners producr alentical finite-state systrms with the s;tue miuiluue, scl18tvlrl 
Enelidem distance. Sforpaver. in t r r lE mnrch al~nrithios it is mHinnlt to ren~xidvr 
the path-pairs a~i~inatir.,,  at only onc set of the strtrr siure d l  rtntrs pradacr tlbr 
same distance profile. 
Cowider the trellis aud the atnts cliaram nf 11 = 114. -I-CPFSK rlrowl ia 
Fibwe 4.?. Auv rotational shift of thp status t ~ y  au iatrgcr ~ ~ ~ t l t i p l ~  of 1112 ~ < l i i ~ o h  
dues not rhaage the tnllia and the state d i a p t t .  The m>~%ou for this is!p,al;&na 
~>rop"rly is the  ~ l m e  xuglpl n i  t b  trxunuitted ligmial xuci the xtxtcr of 1111. ~ y s l r ~ u  
hnring x I )~L+~O-C>UP ~xtqq>ing. th~rei,y ~n&ikillg L m t a l b n d  rltill 10 tlnr tn.llis nl~oiv- 
dent  to adding n/2 rarliana to th. incoming ~ignal  ~pltiw. er rllrnnativcly, to Iitc. 
reference tone pharp angles. This nl,scrv;ltine Icmls I L ~  1s tltr <r,ecl,rrien timl. tlrr 
Viterbi decoder is unscctcd by the phsae ambiguilie~ of the rvgmcr;trcd re1cnuc.e 
tones. In gencral, Ai-CPFSK with h = p/q are tmmpiueot to q-fold ambigttitiw 
of thc reference tones. Thus the Viterbi decoder auccershrlly rcrmlvrr phtm nmhi- 
guities of 2iih. 4rh. . . .. 2(.M - 1)rh .  As vc shall sce Inter, this property is nut 
prcsent in m w t  binary nonlinear CPFSK trellis modulation rodn. 
t=nT I nrl IT (ni2lT (ni31T 
Trellis 
State diagram 
~ i q u r e  4.2 ~ r e l l i s  and stake diagram of 4-CPFSK, h=1/4. 
, r q ~ ~ e u ~  is ronridli111Ifol~~0. ?;II. Irb. ... . !(.ll-1)iB. T L i n ~ t I ~ ~ ~ ~ t i i t r ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l l r t  
l~larrir lim ~ t r  on-r end toli~mns lah*U.~I in tllnt mnlpr frollm barttoet la tsp.  .ttal 
right to  b,fr. rrspcrtiveI1: Thir ~~).rtr~uacir uti uatnrd r t ;~t~.  iunaanl;~tia~ c ,ss l l~\  
It can he seen that 
1 0 1 0  
tiond code of constraint length tam. And v... hrrc ir ~ r p i  to [I + log2 I] = 3 
The cormponhnfi state transition matrix for the unnliur;u .I-CPFSIC rrhnme i\ 
gi\vn by: 
The above rcalisation of thc hinarynonlineor CPFSK ~chemr. 1M = 1, 1, = 1/41 
has u = 3. 9,. = 2.151. This schemc has n coding %+in of ll:Jl(i dB over 41SK 
signalling. Figvre 4.3 show the p h m  trcllia ood thc state tmnrilio. d i y r m  of 
the above binary noolinesr CPFSK trellis - dulation mde nod l b  mnaponrlinfi 
iilir~izllurlr ~ l i ~ i ~ l u  c. 1p.1111. CI,,.~riv. th,, fir,, ~rlvr~ing take  plat? aftor thrce signalling 
i ~ l i l , r \ d ~ .  i l ~ d i s i ~ f ~ ~ ~ g  (Lilt tlw xuo~rmry I~r~gfb i> thre~.  This i~ the maximtun mrui- 
on I,r ttslo rlivf.rnt7 slic~;ll,ir r i t h  my fobs.rtate h i n q  trrlbs. In routr?st. all 
v.t~~.rrl C'PFSK , k ~ m r s  have ;I lu~dmtun mrmon. irngih of only ton. Thc in- 
g.rltnl,b. ae.qieg ~.a.ut thht lahr  g l a ~ ,  ;lftrr unly tro r i~~al l inb  iuttmah ha* Iwu 
w>on.srra. iu Ill? & l o r  uuulin*ar n.hnnr. 
'Trn ~ t l # ~ , r  l > i t ~ ; ~ ~ y  r u ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ r  CPFSK (,\I = 1, i t  = 1/41 twilis ?uo~l$~la t i~~u cotlt,s 
ur,n, ;alru B ~ L I I C ~  111 II IIV hinr~ilin P I ~ I ~ I I I ~ P L  to tbr i m t  V O ~ P  giwu ~IIUW. Bnf t h ~ y  
b;m rlilr~rp!dl tr~nhition zatalrir~s i(. L ~ O W L I  in Figure 1.1. The UeUi%rewrh p m p m  
t b t  c.wrmql~tn tlw  ini in^^^^ rrjtcrrnl Elarlidcnn <lialnnrr is hmrl on the nlgnrithn, 
Bnmticl in (751 ill tatjat~~.tioo with the matrix desrriptioo of CPFSK rlsndr that we 
b;l>,r drsrril,crl iu Chapter 3. 
.&s tlac rpeetd  properties arc also importaot in thc mmpnrirnn of barious trellis 
runci~~lutiunrodrs. it is propcr todlcusr b r i r b  the r p c r t m  ofthc sbom aonlineni 
CPFSK trcllis olwltdntion codes. .As lncntioned befae in the review oflitcruturr. 
tltr *p+vtnuu ofauy CPFSK si+ Is detcrmioed hy the manimm slop \ariation 
among the picecwlr-motinuour phes trellis P8]. It hzs hen shown that .U- 
CPWf< 4 t h  h = l/.ll haw rpprmimately the same powcr spwtrd densities for 
all d l  4 1381. JI-PSK oo the o thn hand haa the same powr speetrddcnsity for 
all dl. For d l  pinetied purposes the power rpeetral density 014-CPFSK could he 
twd to mnghly predict the power speetral density of CPFSK far any other >due of 
dl. It cnn bo ronjcetunrd that the apectnun of the above b i i  nonlinear CPFSK 
wBrmc woulcl not differ mud, from tho1 of quaternary CPFSK with h = 114. 
Trellis 
State diagram 
~ i g u r e  4.3 Optimum binary nonlinear CPFSK (M=4 ,  q.41. 
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8 distance path: 
x": - 3  - 3  1 
x;: 1 3 -1 
~igure 4.4 ~quivalent binary nonlinear CPFSK IM=4, 914). 
4.3.2 Binary nonlinear CPFSK ( A 1  = 8, h = 118) 
where 2". G {+I. +3, *5, +7) for d l  i3ttegral va11tw a ~ f  n. 'Tlwu it ciu 1~ 
shown Chill @,. 3 0. r/4. T/?. ~ K / L / .  r, j.r/4, 31112. i r / 8  (mm)tldw21). 'rbt.nb~.t. 
o. can take ody <i&t phase rnlo&er for bCPFSK signals r i rh  h = 1/8. 
Eight different toncs urc trvnrmitted in this c o x .  TJrc oeld syml~olr -i. -:. 
-3. -1.1. 3.5 and i correspond to  the toncs of n n g d a  fmpncneir. (fa - i l l6T) .  
(Jo-5/lGTl. lJo-J/1GTI. (fo-111GT). (Jo+l/lGTl. (io+3/16T). ( fo+:/16T~ ;awl 
(fo+i/lGT) respect i~~ly It isngninamlmerl that t h e l o m t  tooc 11.o. Ifn-i/lCl')j 
goes through an integer multiple of cycles ddurin~ ouc si~odting itnrv:d. Tlnnr vr 
have 
- i :  2n(fo - i / lGT)T= Zna = O (modulo - 2") 
-; : 2n(fo- 5/lGT)T = r /4  (m061llo- 2n) 
-3 : 2n(Jo - 3/1GT)T = "12 (modulo - 2n) 
-1 : 2.(Jo - 1/1GT)T = 3n/4 lmodelo- 2x1 
+I  : 2r(f0 + l / IGT)T= n (e~n,Ldo- 2n) 
+3 : 2*(fo + 3/16T) T = 5s14 (xuorlnib, - 2n) 
+5 : 2r(Jo +5/1GT)T = 3r12 (modulo- 2n) 
t.7 : %(fa +7/1GT)T= i r / 8  (modulo- 2 r )  (4.11) 
~'lr..~rly ti," r?mllek -7. -J. -3. -1. 1.3. 5 ;iud i u c i ~ s r o c i . ~ t d  r i thpbarcBanas 
~ , f  0, r/l. rp. k/I. T, ;n/L 3x12 ;turl 7 ~ 1 8  r,t<li~~ns resiwctiwly. The 8-CPFSI< 
5igrb;tl in  rhis r : ~  is givw 1)s: 
l:ril,l: tlw in111w1. n.wlts rlwidli15~ fr<,llib aucl rbr rtatr trn~lrit iou matrix of If = 118. 
R.CPFSli ax11 III. ~ltfai!~(.tl. EIC~ htat(( Itas tdght Ir~lwit ious ( I~r~u~thcx)  I~ilviz~g. 
,,;IP~L r ~ f  ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  i <  v#~l?$t#vl c ,~~t~v ,of -7. -5, -:I, -1,  I. 3. 3 cur 7. TI~t ls  14IoVdl cof 4xIy- 
hmr clillrrc~sl wav~.bnnr KIT lrmsilrlc zl~prncling on tbr rtnlp of the wodulator aorl 
CIW flat.. hgsd,nl. Tlw pll;r5n trrlli. ax1 t l l r  state tramition diagram br e-CPFSK 
will, b = 11s is .Lnwu i s  Figar? 4,s nnrl the eurre%pnnding stat- transition matrix 
!\\n~ dcsiping h i n q  nonlinear CPFSli with d l  = 8 and h = 1/8. i t  is 
ucrr.rmr). to l ind zn 8 x 8 matrix. Ta, with two ones i n  every ma. that ~ t i r f i e r  
(1.2). 
Olru.rviug that 
Figure 4.5  Trellis and state diagram of 8-CPESK, h = l / B  
lbl state diagram 
Figure 1.5 (Contd.1 Trellis and state diagram o t  
8-CPFSK, h=1/8. 
pigure 4.6 optimum binary nonlinear CPFSK ( X = 8 .  q.8). 
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rv Ilits 1111. n,qttin4 n ~ t c .  ~r;ol*itic,n rntrir for lia. I > i l ~ ~ r ? .  ~atntlii~var CPFSK (JI = 
Tlnr :d,ovr rrnlisnrion of binary noolimenr CPFSK with h = 118 rnltltr in 8 
~riiniu~#c#u vl~!ilrecl Eaclidcu diatancr of 2.514. This is n coding gain of approxi- 
u ~ i ~ r l y  1 <iD n v ~ r  11SIi signding. The s t d r  diagram .and the pharc trellis of the 
;drove !tnulinpnr CPFSIi rcb~mc with Y = 8 ,md h = 118 nre shoan in Figure 4.G. 
:\Is0 rhoan is the urinimnm dktnnee path-pair far this cmc. The memory length 
~ r f  tllc 8rcUis modulation code is equal to fow. which is the maximum that can be 
Thc speetnuo of the above binan. nonlinear CPFSK signal will be close to that 
of octd CPFSK with h = 118. which is again not much different from that of 
qoalemw CPFSK with h = 114. 
4.3.3 Binary nonlinear CPFSK ( h l  = 16, !i = 1/16) 
The rows and columns of Sla corrcspoucl to the ph%wnqulacscc 0. r /8 ,  n/ I. 3818, r /Z. 
6r/8. 311/1, ir/l, r. 9~/8, .5r / l .  I l d 8 .  3 ~ 1 2 .  13r/8, i r j l .  I:a/8. TI)? xuilrilalau 
~ ~ ~ ! a r r d  Euctibau 4ilirtauce for this l~iunry uunliurac CPFSIC rrhvsa. ir c.gael Is 
3.366. This rc0crtr s coding gHin of 2.26 dB wrr LISli *iglrllis6. Tllp IIII.IIII)~Y 
length is * l n d  18, tire. w h i h  ir the u>xxinnna lor army rixtr,.s-rt;~l~. 1bitki.r~ Im.lli* 
(.,>,Ic. 
4.3.4 Generalisation 
The preceding examples establish n pattern towards a ~ e n e r l  r o e c h ~ i n t ~ .  Tltr axle 
transition matrix that achievcs the muximum memory length fur tllr gcurrd n w  
with tllc phiue btate scqucnce 0. 2a/.ll. la/.ll. ....... 21.11 - Ilr/.tl. The nhmv 
T,,,= 
miltrrx ratirfies the most geoerd form of (1.2). giwn hZ.: 
Siavr tltcsr I,i!rary uuuliuvar CPFSK hipals are out~omes of a Iepifiwate JI-my 
CPFSK wh,.tlw. the .il)e~.ln~rn wonld mot l,e I I I~CII  tliffewuf from rhat 01 the CII- 
r l ~ ~ ~ l i a p  dl-iuy CPFSIi xc.lrnur with ~uudolat ia~ iucCr I/dl. Hoavwr. it rhoulcl 
I),. I~ ,B~CII  t111tI. hir~c.e all t l ~ r  d,nm CPFSIi W~PILIPI XP driven i>y rtnclom claln the 
r:,n:lrotu~. i s  practice, will &o be depndeot no the input symbol spqspnee. 
. I  1 . . . . . .  0 1 U . . .  0 0 -  
1 1 1  . . . . . .  tI 1 U  ... n u  
t I 1 0  . . . . . .  0 1 .  . . U U  
t I 1 I I  . . . . . .  u 1  ... u n  
U U I  ... U . . . U 1 . . . 0  
... ... ... o i~ I o n I u 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4.4 Binary nonlinear CPFSK trellis modulation 
codes: h # 1/M 
(1.18) 
bn this srrliosr Itiuary noulinear CPFSK trellis zuodulation rode. we mnstruered 
and n n d y ~ r d  when tbe rnodttlntinn index is . qt equal to  I/ICI. Duc to s p e r l d  
~erlci<lerationr;. wc are only intcrmtcd in trcllis modulation codes with 6 c 1/31. 
That ia modulation indexcs of thc  farm h = p/g, where g > ibf. While i t  is 
tbmrctically possible to have an odd number of states in binarynonlinnv CPFSK. 
the condition that all .U-nry sgmbals occur equiprobably cannot be satisfied a,hm 
the uaubcr of rrntes ir odd. Thus. r r  rcrtrirl om .ihacl>- tu rvtm suxtul,cr of atatrb. 
lo ofher ~ o r r l r  I{ is as~arued lo Ihc s u  cwn iurrgcr. 
h the fb~i0"~i72b*?i*?i11I~~ VP POaStnlCf H O C ~  '~.11810 ~illlp10 fl~?<l-/l !>iu;u~. nel&lie- 
ear CPFSI; S ~ ~ C I I I P S  r i l h  1, # 1/11, r h c m  the ir~cvili~l~le U L P I R ~ ~ ~ P .  TI I I  elf bclltllid 
CPFSIi ha\ lwm uwirome aud. for a 6in.u uaml,<.r of tn,lli* phiwe slat<a. !It<, 
maxiutml ort.o~or)- leugth been rcitrhrd. 
4.4.1 Binary nonlinear CPFSK (M = 4, h = 116) 
rllrre r.. r.., e {+I. +3) for all istrgrr $*lors or n. Thrmft,n. d. c.;~rn tskv <ollly 
air vxlu~s: 
0. 813. 2x13. n. lnI3 ,  5x13 ( ~ o d ~ d n  27~). T l s  four lo$lrs trursn>illc,cl r c ~ ~ r c ~ ~ p o ~ ~ ~ l -  
iopto thequatcmrysymbols-3. -1. 1aod3arc(fn- l / IT) .  (fn-1/1Yl'). (I"+ 
l l l 2 T )  and ( f ~ + l / l T ) .  respectively. I t  ismunrcd that t h c l m s t  touc (/,- Ljl'l') 
goes through an intcgrd number of cycles during one rigoalling iurrmd. ' r h ~  
-3 : ?riJu - I/ 4T)T = h r  = o [luucl,lb - 2 ~ )  
-1 : 2r(fo - 1/12T)T = n/3 (modulo - 2 ~ )  
+I  : %(fa + l / l 2 T ) T  = 2*/3 (mod~llo - 2r) 
+3: 2*(fo+ 1 / 4 T ) T =  r (modulo-2n) (4.21) 
Clcarly, thc symbols -3. -1. 1 and 3 m asociated with U, r/3. 2s/3 and n. 
resprctivcly. As before we can obtain the phase trellk nod the state tnvlsitiav 
diagram. Evevery trellis state har iour branches leaving, each of which is related to 
one of -3, -1, 1 or 3. Tlucnty-four different vaveformr are possible d r p s o a n ~  
tir,. *t;~tt. uf tb rr~ucictli~tor and the qaaterunry iuput symhoi. The phase trellis 
atad  vis ,t;ar, ~ l i . ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~  .xr riwrm in F i ~ ~ t r r  I . i .  TLr brare trmaition matrix. S.. for 
h = 116. I-CPFSE is piwu try: 
Hlr 4-CPFSI< wit!, It = 116, til~srnt?s?rill~nerc.m he(0. r/3. 2x13. ir. 49113. $r/3) 
( ~ 1 3 .  2x13, n. 4n/S. $n/3.0): (2x13, r. 4n/3.5*/3, 0. ~ 1 3 ) :  (r. 4 ~ 1 3 .  5rD. 0. 
813, 2n/3); (4a13. h / 3 .  0. 1113. 2x13. r) or (%/3, 0. 7713, 2x13, r. 4a/3), all of 
which prudltcc the -L distance prolib. 
Ib ron~rrurt r binary nonlincnr CPFSK trellis modtllvtion codc with h = 116 
i t  is um-emry to find a six by six matrix. TO, with two Ir in evny row which 
mtisfi~q (1.2). That is 
1 1 1 1 1 1  
1 1 1 1 1 1  
(1.23) 
lu thib r a c  i t  is not pasihb t o h d  a pattern in the matrix that satisfies the above 
(vluation and also maximises the rliataocc. However, several good h = 1/G, binary 
uovlincilr CPFSK trellis modulation codes haw h e n  found and they are shown in 
Figttrc 4.8. 
In d l  the above code. the first mcrge tnkn place nftcr only two signalling in- 
tcrvdills. In other words we haw not been able to overcome the inevitkble merging 
went. On the other h a d  ifwe heuriEtiedly construct afour-state mde aa shown in 
Fimlre 1.9, it is possible to m o m e  the inevitable merging events, simultanoousiy 
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State diagram 
~igure 4 . 7  Treliis and s t a t e  diagram of 4-CPFSK, h=1/6 
~ i g u r e  4 . 8  Binary nonlinear CPFSK lM=4. q=61 
( d )  
Figure 4.8 (coned.) Binary nonlinear CPFSK IM=4,  q.6). 
.rlrirwiug .L r,rrruorg Ic.ogfh .f three. I b i s  ir the maernurn memory length tbat 
n!81 I h  r;ti~~cvl ;i?#orciieg to (1.1). Xeverth~lcsr. the aha,-r. rcaliraiion with h = 116 
n.rlsit ~n il ruiuiml8m nltnnrrcl Euclidean distance of on17 1.7595 rompwed with a 
!r1it1in~nlr8 >rltrmcd Euclirl~iln r i i s t n ~ ~  01 2 for \ISK rignalliq. Thus it is inferior 
to .\iSh riguallirrg. 
4.4.2 Binary nonlinear CPFSK (M = 4, h = 118) 
In Scct~an 1.3.2 wc considered S-CPFSIC with h = 118. The trellis s t a t e  om t&c 
the*itmesct afpha~mluc~for.l-CPFSlinith h = 118. SamclyU. n/l, r/2. 3x14.. 
n. 5zl4. 3 4 2  and 7r/4 (modulo-la). Elowever. only four tones arc transmitted in 
tbr rase al I-CPFSli. The foltr tones and the asweiatcd phase shifts am as follows: 
-3: 2dfe  - 311GT)T = 0 (modulo- l r )  
-I : 2n(Jo - 1/16T)T = n / l  (modulo- 2n) 
+1:  ?n(fo + l l l 6 T ) T  = a12 (moddo-  2ii) 
+3 : 2*(fo +3/1GT)T = 3x14 (~~mchda - 2 r )  (1.21) 
T l a  p h w  trvllir nud the state t rmi t ion ~lia@am are shown in Figure 1.10. Every 
*ti~tc Lay four tr~uritioua I~aviug. cwh of which is related to one of -3. -1. 1. or 
3. T i t ~ ~ s  R total of thirry-two different wnvefonns iue porsihle. The state transition 
State transition natrix 
~igvre 4.9 optimum binary nonlinear CPFSK (H=4, 4.6) 
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State diagram 
Figure 4.10 Trellis and s ta te  diagram of4-CPFSK, h=1/8. 
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Figure 4.12 ~inazy nonlinear CPFSK equivalent to 
that of Figure 4.11 
Rinimum Distance) 6": 0 -  #/4--=-5*/4 
Path 0-3n/4-3n ,4-5~ /4  ' d ~ i n = 0 . 7 3 e 5  
F i g u r e  4.12  ( C o n t d . )  Binary nonlinear CPFSK equivalent to 
that of Figure 4.11 
\Vc. wvrv ~u~~etiol~~ to tir~cl 4 ~ ~ g t t I * r  p&ffern to the hest matrix far JI = 1. 1, = Ij8 
Ilis;lrr. nntrlin~;s CPrSli trrllir mnd~~lnriou mdra. Alvv. rhe mn6mum memor). 
lvqtlr of fuur ~,nrlittal by iI.l) crnnld not he ach i ed  ri:h ~n alphabet sire of 
b t ~ r  lwitls tn lhi~h ~ . ~ ~ r n r ~ t i d t ?  hrtwen thc trellis pbnv stater. T h  lbest codes 
tlr.lt we. cnttirl fiuri rrrtdtrcl i-t n ~ u ~ u o r y  Ieugth of uul? tLme and 1 uriYimtvu 
~ r l ~ ~ i k m l  Eerlir r;!u dirr;aure of 0.738. 11 tennr of the !uidmuxn rrgtarpd Eurliclmu 
~li,tx~~vr.. \ISli rigxlnlx~rr 4.X (dB I,rll~r timu this tn4lir uruchdrtiou c*lclr. Figore 
1.11 r l~ ,u% t l ~  nli~li~tltlltt l i x t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  t h - ~ ~ i r  klr o t t ~  of ~ I I C  l ~ s t  I ~ i n a ~ y  ~otdincill 
CPFSK lrrllis t~etl,li"tian c t ~ l r s  wilh .\I = I  m d  h = 118. Two eqntivdalmt mder 
xrr givru ill F i g m ~  1.12. 
4.4.3 Binary nonlinear CPFSK ( M  = 4, h = 1/10) 
In thin c a r  the phwc trellis eonsistsof ten phwe and-: 0. a f 5 .  2 s / 5 . 3 1 / 5 .  In /$ ,  
rr. tinf5. i n / 5 .  8 ~ 1 5  and 9 a f 5 .  I t  can be shorn that the four aymbok -3. -1. 1 
and 3 arc iuiroriatcd with p b a e  rhnngm 0. n/5 .  2n /5  and 3 a f 5 .  rrspc<lively. The 
l ~ h i w  trclh. state dirgraur ;lud state t raui t im matrix are s h a m  i o  Figure 4.13. 
&.wmd p o d  l , h q  na~linenr CPFSK lreUla modulation codes found for k = 1/10 
;m.*Ironr 111 Figrrc 4.14. Tb? t w  co:udcs giveu iu Fiylrw 4.14 (a) u d  4.14(1.) nr. 
ntti~liontally i!w%ri~!d to I.XTT~CI P L ~ P  ~~1big18ilit. of 2 ~ / 5  r u l i a ~ ~ s .  I l l t  tlnl to cblllrr 
~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ~ n r a l ~ i g ~ ~ i : i ~ ~ n f t h c ~ ~ u e n ~ l r d  :i~onlnpt. Thua, noneuf the  codes found are Bdly 
!rawparent In rwricr phase nmhignitk. In Swtion 4.6 the rotational %ymmetry 
property of nonlinear CPFSK trellk modulation codes will b e  cansidcred in detail. 
4.5 Numerical results 
Tnlds 4.1 llta the midmum sgluared EucUdrau distances a d  mdiug gdns for op 
timnar c~t~rwlwtian ~letwtiou of Uuwy uoulioenr CPFSK tre l l i~  modvlatiou mdes 
t r a n s i t i o n  m a t r i x  
- 3  
- 3  
s t a t e  diagram 
~ i g u r e  4 . 1 3  ~ r e l l i s ,  s t a t e  diagram and s ta te  transiticn 
matrix for 4-CPFSK, h = l / l O .  
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Minimum d i s t a n c e  p a t h  
0": 4n/5- 6-/5- 8"/5 
; d i i n  = 0.486 
@A: 4-/5 - n - 8*/5 
Figure 4.14(u) Equivalent  binary n o n l i n e a r  CPFSK(M=~,~.~OI. 
Minimum distance path 
0": 7~ - ?n/5 9 ~ 5  
; d i i n  = 0.486 
0;: X 4 6*/5 ---.9K/5 
figure 4.14(b) Equivalent binary nonlinear CPFSK (M=4.q=10) 
;z;m;e} 0": x-7* /5 -8V5 
O,!; "-6n/5-8"/5 
; diin = 0 . 4 8 6  
path 
~ i g u r e  4.14(c)  Equivalent binary nonlinear CPPSK IM=4,q=101 
found in the previolu rrrtions. Khru h = 1/.lI. it aha\-r ~prn~il~i'. to liil~l .I
reaolwpartrrn in thcstatr trawitiou matrix. Aira. it .s% a i r u ? ~  pslsibie to nvoici 
t l~e iuevitable lucr,qbg of path-pain dtrr  od? two si,qnsiliug iutervala that is i t  
charartmistir of general CPFSK r i ~ n d s .  hq\. plutiodar pattcru m tlm tratnitiwl 
matrix curtid uat be bond whm Ir # 1/31, 
It is wen from rhe u,uucri~al rwolts thrf tile l,itl;~r\- nnuliat~ar PFSIi ~ r l r . e ~ . ~  
with It = l/.lI sbi rve  highrr ~~i!mi#,mu st~lv~lrti Etl(.liti<,att tiixl;~#s<.c.~ i~ntti III(.III- 
or). Iptlgtl~+ fl>nm SISK X ~ ~ I ~ H I B U ~ .  T I n ~ ~  the). CWI IN. CII IX. I .~P~~ 10 [ M . ~ ~ ~ B R I I  I>I.I #,~ 
rompwed r i t h  YSK eigudtiug in mlrlitin white Gnllsxiau noise ~lr;utt~ris ill Ihigi~- 
s s k .  S81meri~d mttlts a h  show that whrn b # 1/Y. d l l ~ o n g l ~  UIIXI). II,~III/IICIP 
%:hema rau be fa!md r i t h  larpr  memory Ieugtbh, lllcir lnitrin~utlt IIIIIU$,II lht- 
elidean distances are inferior to that of MSK signnlliog. 
The spectral occupancy of each bii,iuary nonlinear schelue will be wry riluilirr te  
thck general CPFSK muotrrpnrts. Howevcr, the complexity of the rrntmr1~8ittf.r is 
inereared owing to the scqucntial digital logic circuits of the hitc-$tale m;rlliuc. 
that is needed to make the transmitted s p b o h  depend on the dnte of the 8oo.l- 
alator. Another disadvantage of binary nonlinccii CPPSI< sehcmn. nmcls, 111. 
rotational non-iwariaoce. will be mnsidercd in the fallowing section. Unlike the 
binary multi-h schemes studied in [40] thew binan. noulinear CPPSI< sehmrcr b;tvr. 
a constant modulation index. 
4.6 Rotational symmetry of nonlinear CPFSK 
Coherent detection techniques rcly en the ability of the rwcivcr to regcnmalc rcfcr- 
enec sipllds in exwt phase cohncnce with the transmitted sipal. Thcrc me ~ w a l  
ways of obtaining reference signals a t  the rweiver. Inespectiw of the tcchoique, an 
=able 4.1 Coding gain and minimum squared Euclidean 
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anl~igaity rin.915 reulni!>a r a l r ~ ~ n ~ i l ~ g  the. tntr rador-l>h;ru.. Tllir i.; pnrlit~~d;aiy 
th? PUP $vll(.u ILL? ligunl I C ~  ha?. rotatinui%l s?.~n~lttt.tTi~h ( ( . , I .  Q.Ul. PSRl inx~~l 1111. 
~Cuo~l tdator  ilns no knmvlelcrlg af which of tllr rystmt,trirs trausu~ittnl. Tbtr rbr 
deuuchlator arbitrdrily rrlrrtr rlw ny'ua~rtry ia  rhiril ra  clruanlctl;~n ihc. rc~risrrl 
signal with thc p ~ ~ r i b i l i n .  of bring lorknl e s o  tbc r n ~ i l ~  phrr.. Titv n ~ i l  of r~lrlt 
impcrfecr rebrel~cr signals is a drgmlbd drrrrtitru l ~ r r f o n a ~ n i r .  
In mobile eommunicatiou q s t a u s  tr;rusuissiou of si~n.tlr owr ua~tii,;~th f:rlilt~ 
chnoncl~ with Doppler fmpteleucy shifts can lead to frcqstna In*rv+ of r;~rrit.r lpll.lyr 
synchronirutian in the receiver. The t iuc  rcr~tvimrl t o  re-rsmUisit the m,rrcc.t lpbibv 
for decoding can rallu signal las. doriug ros,i,lernl~le prriocls of rime. 11 b !hc.nftrn 
dcrirnhle to find rotationally invariant (self-#rausparrut) trrliir morl~~l;~tion rwbw. 
which allow prompt resnehronisntiou alter signal fadrr. TItr aspect of n~ttttionid 
inrwiance of trellis mod~tlation codes has recently c o w  lnldrr iurrc;r5iag s t ~ s l y  iu 
the ,ear& for good combined cod~l-modqrlatiou rcl~ctuw 124.3, i8 .  1011. OD. 1112. 
961. 
In unmded mcuorylrvs aystems the pmblcm of ~mrrier phiwe tm~ld~ui ly  vea I*. 
overcome by diEercntial encoding and dccaclit~p: of the data (581 For cxaa~l,b, rvitlt 
uncoded BPSR morlul~tino. l r a n s p m c y  to mrricr-phmr nrnbiguitic~ ui n atrliatu~ 
in the receiver is easily accomplbhed by diKereutial cnrociing ds,cvii~~g. T h .  
same is knre for n/2 phase nmbiluity in the ram of ttneo<l+.ri QPSK. How?v<.r, 
in linear rate-112 coded QPSti it is only pnuihlc to nchinre rotatinun1 iuvrri8uar. 
under ii padim, whereas, with othcr codes no such invarianrr exist (781. The Invk (11 
invariance under n/2 phase mtatian requires that QPSR s ig~~nls  nm Ca~ucl8drtt~$ 
with the correct p h s e  before trellis decoding can bc perforrut4 1271. b clrxi~u 
procedure for fully transparent QPSK signal eonstellatiaus is given in (78). 
Fm trellis modulated system. the rotatiaual invariance is much mow iuvoivr~t 
Irr.nmw un ;am. ,lonliuc with r ~ ~ t r u c e s  of 53mbulr. The code s w e  or the moop 
I$ ;dluwitt,lv ryiul,nl n111t.ucr.r iu trpllir n~odttlarion rod" can bc infinite in size 
~uslikc. in ttrr r;r,l, of l~lock mrler. rhrrp the rode space consists of n finite number 
nf is~ll~pl~rttlmt \pmhols. If a rorlprl r>rml~ol squencc hm heen phase rotated. the 
n , n d l h ~  rccll~<..u~.r. may er "ray not fall iu the rode space. A tmllia modtdatio~ code 
(H sol tvgtld to s e w )  if #all roclr r n l ~ t e ~ s r a  $.nu I r  mfrtecl 1,s 0 ~ub llxt 1111 n,txtpcl 
wq?~v~n.r.; rn. *till iu tIa veclr rga,r [78]. hr other wordli dl  rotatmi ITS~OOS 01 the 
l a u r ~ u ~ i t ~ ~ r l  r r r l a ~ ~ ~ m ~  wiU I ~l lemllrd  into the . w e  source ~nqnenceorinpnt n)rmhol 
. m ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ w . .  Such W ~ P I  RIC ~1x0 known ar rcl/-trnn.$pomnt phnre-mvonanl rorlea 1%) 
sr risqrly a* rc4f-ttanrlmvnt rorls. We %hall use the term "elf-lrnnqut~mnl in this 
work. 
Bs cousidcrbg thc rtatc t r a i t i o n  matrix of .![-an CPFSK with h = plq. 
it is CMY to J ~ O W  that JI-an CPFSK signals me rotationally invari.ult to phaw 
shifts nf 2nh. Irh. . . . . 2(.Lf - 1 )nh (modulo-2n). For cxnmple, consider the state 
trnasitioo matrix of h = 1/4. 4CPFSK: 
3.)' * ii/i 0 
(4.26) 
A rotational shift d n/2  rd. makes the state tmsi t ion matrix 
0 ,./i " 7,A 
0 -3 3 1 -1 
1.q~ -1 -3 3 [ ; -1 -3 :]. (4.27) 
i;/l 1 -1 -3 
S4 is identiml with S,? Similmly i t  cao be veri%d that S4=Sl,$=S4,p=S, $2, 
Ihercfore earricrpharc shifts of r/2. r a d  3r /2  donot & ~ t  the dceodingpracess. 
:\J n scmndrxmple, coasider thcstate t-itionmatrixand the r/3 phase rotatad 
matiin of I = l/G. 4-CPFSli ~huwu 1,clor. 
,'7,, /I4 .7 .<,, c,, 0 
:.I, -3 U 0 3 1 -1 
"i, -1 -3 0 11 3 
j = 1 [1:28) 
mi 1 - 1 - 3  
i,, 0 3 I -1 -3 I1 
0 11 3 1 -1 -3 
6, .."I, v,, a ,.</, PI' 
(4.?91 
Cicarly. So and $,Tam identical. Similarly S,,? aod S " , ~ a r r  itLo idrutivd with 
SO. Thus the trellis decodcr can talcrate c;lrricr-phasc d,illuitivs of r/3. Zs13 
m d  r rad. (modulo-Za). The general ~onelwiou is that. sinec the state romsitieo 
matrix of .\I-CPFSK with h = p/q is invariant to rotational p h w  *Lifts of it!tl,pr 
multiples of ?*h. the Vitmbi algorithm in the t r 4 i s  dccodcr niolv? c.;ari?r- 
The state transition matrix of the optim~un binary nonlincnr CPFSK (A1 = I, 
h = 114) trellis modulation rode found in Section 4.3.1 nnci tbc *tat? tr.writiuu 
matrices of the same code when the  carrier-phase is rotated hy 7~12, r inx~<l 3112 
radiaus. respectively, are shorn hdow. 
3Sl. ,T "7. 0 
o ,% E S l .  
Cnlikc in t b  rar  of scocral CPFSK. the above transition mntrica are different 
from thr or i&d.  iudirativc of the trellis ~lccodcr'r inability to rrsolvc cnrricr-phase 
;bodliptitics in the cars of binary nonlinear CPFSK. 
Simi1;lrly. h i n q  oonliucnr CPFSli with JI  = 8. h = 118 can be affcctcd 
1,s phnrc ;unhi~uitics of a l l .  n/2. 3x11. r. 5 r l1 .3~12  and in14 radians. And the 
rtntc trnnsition matrix of the opttmum trelliamodulation code Riwn in (1.16) when 
plnius rotnt~d hy tfie above phme andm results in different matrim. Further. since 
iallphnrcstatcrdonot foUowthesnme~tate transitionpattern. thereisnorotnriooal 
iuvariaocc iu the above c d c .  In general. dl aptimwn (in muimt~m memory lenbth 
r,na.) hiunry uoulinriu CPFSK trrllia modulaciox~ rodn fotmcl in Sections 1.3 and 
1.1 ; re rotstioually nou-invnriaot aod 8 phme ambiyity of 2~1.11 radians rannot 
I*. dl<rv*cl ill tltp exrrirr-ghiur meuvrry. 
4.7 Conclusions 
lu this chapter we haw considered a class of fixed-;, bioary nonlinear Cl'FSK trel- 
lis modulation codes for the additive white Gaussian wise chaonel. It was shown 
that hionry nonlinear CPFSK schems can be d e s i ~ e d  so tbal they achieve I ~ P I  
llli~lLUnm qtsiued Eurlideao distances and memory lengths than AlSK signalling. 
A S , Y S C L U ~ ~ ~  method for the ~onstmction of hinary nonlinear CPFSK achemas that 
i d d e v ~  the milXimum meulory length allowed by the number of trellis phase states 
&-hen h = 1/.lf L;w IIPPU ~ m ~ ~ r r t c < l .  S c v ~ n d  ce#clw ~ l r r e  rboru lo <tv+,r<r,mo ?IN. 
xncrilahlr m r r ~ i n ~  rmnts  of scncrnl CPFSl<. The rudinl:  ana as of nprinnnu~ bia;wy 
uoulinrnr CPFSIi raugcd f rou 11.3 BB to ?.? IIB mmp;urd with M I <  r i ~ u a l l i n ~ .  
Drlmying of merging events do- not !~rr*s*aril? Icad ro a laxer  aliuientn~ s~~!a~nvt  
En~cliclrw cllrtnuw. dthutgh. it rrbults iu it 1argl.r time divenit).. Tbs al,li!tsd 
b i x ~ 7  nunl inr ,~  CPFSK mll* rnoclt~latiou vocln; rltar srhirrrrl tu~Gnrsat ~ ~ I I I -  
ory l~ngtlrr werr showe tu III. rvl;%lil>~tally 110s-iewrinat. tlam.hm~. lb<.). d m .  t 8 ~ 1  
~ w f c r d > l r  lor I ~ ~ P I ~ I I ~  d r i l l o d d ~ t i ~ n  wid8 I.XF~#FPIIIL*I, a1od1igtliti~1. 
Chapter 5 
Suboptimum Coherent Detection 
of CPFSK Trellis Modulation 
Codes on Non-Gaussian Channels 
5.1 Introduction 
dtboptimum coherent dctwtionoiCPFSIi trellis modulntioneode~ onnon-Gaussian 
r l tmr l s  is roosidered in this chapter. Two non-Gaussian ehanneis nrr considered: 
the W G S  channel with carrier phase offsets and the mobile ~a:ellite channel. 
First. the communication systcrn and channel models used in tbe study wiU 
br decribed. Then the suboptimum coherent phase detection and trellis demdiq 
rrrvitrr is iutrodaced. Scxc. hesed on a pmmdisation of the Euclidean dirtaore. 
a tlelccoding metric (equiralmt distance) will  be derived for phase detection and 
trellis dccodioh of CPFSK trellis modulation codes. This equivalent distance is 
applicable to channek with carrier phase oli.eb and channels with independent 
iuuplitudeouly hling.  
Al,plirrtion uf CPFSIC trelliv modulation rodea far data t r d s s i a u  through 
~mdlij>atI~ fmii!%g IBWUPII is cmaidrrrd in the secou'l part uf the b p t e r .  The 
s ~ t e l l i t r l ~ t ~ ~ l  mol>iC ~ ~ ~ w ~ a ~ u i c a t i o a  &WY/ h a  m:eive#l zunch attention in the 
mrul l i l ~ ~ a t ~ u e  beca~~se of its potentid for pcovidinb mli~bl l  voice and data corn- 
m ~ ~ i r a t i o n  la  sparsply popa1nn.d area. Owit18 lo lllr prc.srorr of n ~f;d,lr l i ~ ~ - e C  
s i ~ h t  component. the fading i u  mobile sarrllitc rLauacls ib 1-1 ?ir\-rrr t l nu  t l l r l  n t -  
r o t m t d  i n  Iad-mobile cammuairation ubnmcls. Thrrrfnre. i.olwreut ~btnrtiou. 
with the assistance of n pilot tone or pilol byml,olr. rr fmsilrlr ou atah rh~anrl*. I t  
is wll kuoau that r heu  ~vluh~rrntlydrtn.tai. CPFSK 5igu;llr ;,re, I,<,th rwn. iww. 
and bnudwidtBcHiei~nt h a  PSK si~mttlv. 
Iuslead uf 1 1 ~  wicl<.ly 1nm1 error 1~r~~19:~ l~ i i i l y  ~ r lc~vic~t~. flu, v l t ~ t oz~~~ l  rrtt(df rttta, 
1)" ~ W I I  r ~ c ' n ~ l l y  x ~ ~ ~ n t w l  .L? s nacre rrxxounl?lr ~ ~ a ~ ~ l t ~ l ~ ~ l i ~ ~ # t  ryxlrrtl tl~ligxt ~ . ~ i l r -  
r i m  that allows c.ontparisoe of cliffrreot mc l r< l - t r ~~c l~dd io~~  sc1ie1111.s1ur~t1t.r 
rhnnnel noire msditions or ~lnnng cliffcnr~l ~.lratbtarl mcxlc1.i. 111 rm,nn,y VW,.~. 11,c. 
romplantioo o l  tile emor pmbahility is erlrr lurly ~ l i l l i c~t l l ,  ? s~~$~ . i i d l y  wlnnb I.IIIII- 
b i n d  coding and modulation is cmplo~e~l. The channel rutoff r t t t ~  R, ,,an bc. rtxwl 
as the per form~cc mcarure on interleaved mohilr ratrllitc L ~ K U Y C ~ .  
5.2 Communication system and channel models 
131 t b r  sltlcly o l  ~.cnumauicalir,u xys l~mr KIWI C HVA t r n n ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~  t l a  ~ n c n ~  ln llln.n~ly 
uvlmecl emode1 fir r aravpfom rharlurl is lllr A W N  c.lrnxtnr1 nn,clvI. Hg,wc,v,.r. 
br many practical rontmuuientioo systems the AWGN rhiu,sc.l is n ~xmr  !u<NI~.I 
and we must rmorl to mom nrct~rntp nud mmpliratpcl modrlx. TWO t y l m  1~1 mn~tr!- 
Gaussian r h m c l  models which frequently occur i n  practice nre the cnrrier 1,hiu~ 
offset chaoncl aod the multipath fading chaoncl. 
5.2.1 Carrier phase offset channel 
The phwe diffet~nce between tbs regeuaratcd rekreure rxrricr at  11. n*..in.r ;ual 
the noiacfrer bmodu la td  r ignd is c a l l 4  the carrier phase offwt. l u  p r x t l nd  
coluuami<;ntiou xyxtetnr r,mier gbaw uff*etr and ribnirr p h w  nnrlir>rrv (a? pn,- 
~ i o ~ ~ ~ l y  I ~ U . I I ~ ~ I Y ~  ill Sw.lio~ 1.6) i.an oc?1(1 lllle to tmnsmisrion impairment. bath 
,> isll,ttln snin, ;led ituprrfn.1 coherent rlrmod81laora. !\'hen rhe pbasc tracking 
n.lll.mr e l  tlw n.rri~,lr r.alruat track rhc Qrtf~rl>anee of the carrier phase iestanlly 
i n  wmivr ~ ~ h s r v  o f i ~ t  woalld rrrtdr. 
Tla. ~~,r t~ . rnl  a ~ c ~ d t ~ l  of the r,arricr phase offst rllauuel ~*,saidrrrd iu this m k  is 
,lrr,wnt ie Fix. 5.1. A I,iuaq dntn rwptenrp iw CUCU~WI tbiug a r a t ~ 1 / 2  or rde-213. 
S =?" ,IHIC fn.llil r<ric.. r h m .  v ir t l ~  tunntxy le.sgth of tlrr vutle. Tllc lnntlmt 
tvf 11. ~ .sco~lrr  is hrl tn art I - r r y  nlq,grr folb,~wI Iry iur bled 3ymhcd iirr~drnvw 
rill, ihlinitr ih>ot.rlmavillp I I P ~ I ~ I ~ .  The interlm~.\,wl symhoL$ are thpn I>~CP&OII  to t h ~  
CI'FSI< n~oalt~l~tnr. .At tli,. rerpiwr thc CPFSK signal is coherently demodulated 
itttcl ~lclr~tcrlc~nvc~d to cr*tore the original pncodrd data rqaenre. For analytical 
plqmws. the nbow coded-modulation scheme with the ideal interleovcr and dciv  
trrlcav?r palr en! bc rcploeed by a mcmoyylpss channel model [iOl. 
Tbr rhvnnrl outpttt 1,. at  discrrte time 1 = nT can bc written nr: 
h = omr. + n... (a) 
where n,, = A{n,J+ jJ(n.) i: acomplex-valued zem-mean Gaussian random noise 
~ r n r r s .  'R(n.1 and D(n.) are zeromean. statistically independent Gaussian ran- 
dom varirinMr* #barb having a variance 01 $12, and p,, = d@" with an arbitrary car- 
rirr phmr oLct @.,. A maximum-likcliwd sequence decoder employs the Viterbi 
algo"tlm PI31 to determine the most Gkcly binary input sequence or equivnlcntb 
the most likely m d n l  symbol sequent. X. The deeodjq  metric or the equivalent 
~iiattulr nsrcl in the decudpr will be dprivpd in Section 5.5 and will be shown 10 be 
hul?optim~~m, 
T r e l l i s  
Encoder Mapper 
Figure 5 . 1  General model of carrier-phase offset channel .  
5.2.2 Mobile satellite channel 
r .lgm,~.cl I,>- l i a  \V.<RC'92. 11c.ld in X~rn~rueiiuu*. Slraiu, f t~nuc mvl>ile ratelllte 
5: rta.r!r,. l\ISSl I,il\c.d 011 ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ t ~ f i r ~ u n t y  r.,t?llitrs rill sprral? iu the following baud, 
c , i r ~ l u l l l ~ l t  bs: (c:llllln~ l,l.ilrlxry) 1880 ?om ~ I W A  ( t ~ g 3 ~ t t  i i u k ) ~  217n moo rib (,,I, 
Itr~k)at~~1231XI 25?01IH~/ ?670 2690 ~ I H L :  (L3/Can~acln) 1823, 1659 Y H l j  1626.5 
lo6o.i 1IHz 1891. \Virh rllr p r ~ v n r  t ~ ~ h ~ n l n g i e a l  deueln~>ments it is ~ x p ~ n n l  l l ld  
ttlol>iic. s;tt~~llilr ryrlnts rill opernt? with n rhaunel rpacing of S kHz. and transmil 
(lala nsd ciigitircd-mire ar low dstn mtcs. nominally at 2.1 1.2 kb/s. 
Uuc to the presenec of a direct path brtwcen the satellite a d  nd mobile trrmi- 
unl. thr falling mnditions in the mobile ratcllite ehaoncl d U  not bc severc as in 
1;md-mobilccommuoiration. Therefore, cohmntly drtceted. power and bandwidth- 
cffirirnt coded-moddatioo schcmer haw bcm considered for npplirntiao in these 
c.hmcls. Conriderableeffort hns also beendevoted to the measurement aud rharac- 
trrizntion of the mobile snte(lrc ch-4 PO. 681 ss these channel characterizations 
;sc ieq,onnut In the rlecrion of suitable coded-modularion techniques lor future 
,ual,ile ratcllite communiratian systems. 
In mobile rarcllite communication the mobile terminals will u ~ c  small antennas 
hitriug bHin Iretawu ?-I2 dB and broad beam-widths [3OI. Therefore there anten- 
!)a$ will pirk multipntb mflertions of the satellite down-link signal the+ giving 
pis? 10 udt ipxth  fading. Slultipath (ding imposes random u p l l t u d e  and phase 
\wiatiaus into the trasmitted wavefm.  In 0 t h  words, fading will muse the 
~~lt;uxt~el to rxhil,it time-wrying behvioar in the received signal. Bsidev Gnussiw 
ttoiu.. if is prrlmpr rlsr mtlat hrrisna imllairment that clr~abrrles the perfurmau<.p of 
zlnra tmwas~irrion through a mobile satellite channel. For reliable performare. the 
rgsrcni I I I I I ~ ~  be abl? to combat short f a d e  and roeowr promptly t o m  l a y  f a d s .  
Facling also makes the j rohkol  ef ~r;trrinr xpnchmuiratieu luuw cliffindt. 
\Yheo im information-bearing rignai ir rraurtnirtnl thmmnglr a kdiog ~.l~aaa.l. 
i f  coherence bnndu,rdth is small i n  rompnrisou to t l ~ r  bi ludrhlth of rhv fm~xrv i r t r< l  
signal. the chnunrl is $Rid to he frPytzenry sekt i t>s  or fnst fading [UO]. (C~ICTCUCI. 
Imndridth is clrlined nx thr frrqrieuqv wpnrariou lor whicl Im %igu;dx ~ rau~u~ i f t r c l  
from the r*mr i m e  station arc rtruugly c.orre*li~trd. Tll ir nrcsu, i f  rim fn,qla,ec? 
rq'"r~ti,,,l i* Il,rg,.',"<lagl, tla.xtatirli,.ul,'"'~""tie~<>f ,la. I'\~,,*iga;dr;,l Iia. ..cr.inT 
rill I,? i nde f>nu l~ t~~ ) .  F r~ .q~ t *~~ ( . y -~$ ' I ~ t i i r  ~-IXIL~?!S %.v(.rl.ly tli4t>cl &igltd5. TIN. 
!uohiic sntcllitr vhanuci i s  ;u;ntmc.d to he fmp!cn<.y-#toen*I~ctiiii or rivw faqliotg ic t  
tnnfrasf to land-mnhiic rom~~~~,n i rnr iou ,.hnen?lr r l ~ r r r  tllc brlieg is almawl :dr;tpr 
fm,l,~nc,--*lrctive, 
Countermeasures for mul t ipeth Ming 
Because multipath fading em ~ v e r e b  degmadc the prrformauce of l lntr tritunuir- 
sion inmobiiesotrlliteehmcls, i t  is rrquired tousc fmhgcompcnsidioo Iec~huiclaa 
to combat thr fading. There are several methods avRilol,le to compcuvlte for 6~1 -  
ing i n  general. AU these methods involve some form of diversity reception: ryrurr. 
Bverstty. fmqcney diversity, or time diversay. Both spwe l l ivrri i ty and frecp~rsry 
diversity haw to be d e d  out i n  most mobile satellite terminals owiul: to 
1. tho mall size of the mobile terminal, 
2. the large coherence bandedfh rneountrral i n  the mohilc ~ t c l l i t e  rlraonrl[301. 
Time diverrity, homvcr, can be incerporutd through eoded-moct~riutinn srhrnws 
employing various trellis modulation codes. 
There are two major difficultips i n  &ring trellis modulation rod* i n  mtdt iwth 
fading channel. First, much less is howo about g ~ o d  bandwidth cfficicnt pods 
lor l r ~ r r t  ~ ~ o i u .  rlnvmrlr. Sec.oacl. the Y~terbi demclrr is sensitive to hurrt enom 
t .~l~tc.cl Iry ~razltil%rb fading (in1 and coding cannot achieve diwrsits impro\~ment so 
1o.r as rho facling prw nfi is hrrungip correlated mer the decoder constraint length. 
The ra,urmtb,nd solution-and rhe most rohust solution a\aihble set-to these two 
pmblewr is to interleave the encoded sjwbol rnlurnce prior to transluirsiou and 
to d ~ i u t ~ r l r * ~ ~  tlw ~ ~ r w p ~ ~ c l i n g  r w e i ~ d  SJ-UI~I ~P(LU~YIY at the ~lemoddator 
127, m]. Ir rl,,. d,.l,t.~ , , r i ~ , t < . ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  is rlni..irnt~y kluy, them the i u t r h a w l ~  ,buel 
( t b  ~o~~al~innt is t t  tvf iilrrrl?xvrr. vntltipxth fxcliug d~xnvpl tlellpiotrrlmaver) may 
Ihr meri.lrrrrl namorylrs [70l, thereby enahling the I u r  of trellis modulrtion codes 
hr rlilta tmtsmirsicm. 
Thc opc:mtiou of intrrlraviog permates the ordering of a seqt~enrc of symhak 
iu n detcrministie way. The inwrse permutation operation at the deinterlemer 
mtores thc ordering. Them ore two main types of intedcawo mmrnouly usd: 
p m o d ~ c  a d  preudomndorn. .4 periodic interleavcr is m interleaver for which the 
iuterlmvlug p~rmutation is a periodic function of time 1271. In pseudomndom intrr- 
Ienvers thc pcnoutatlon pattern is pseudorandom. H practice, periodic interleaven 
;UP prefened becau8~ of their simplicity. However, they are less robust than the 
~>sn!dorandom intcrlcavers (27]. IYhcrc there can be no subtantial variation in 
burst charactmstic, such as the mobile satellite channel, periodic interleavers are 
adquaec (271. 
In addition to multipath fading, there is a number of sources of pcdormancc 
depradation in the mobile satellite channel. namely, ~hodoluing, Doppler eflcd, 
clannnel nonltnmrity and odjouont channel interference. 
Shadowing 
Slt;~cloa.irig g iws rbo ro  m a h  sirnver rhnups i n  I h r  sigu;d icn4 t1r.u s ~ a i t i ~ ~ ; ~ r l ~  LI. 
iu6. i t  i r  raabrd I g  chhu6rs in the tqwbrallil? barb n5 Ir l ihl iup. biUs tutl 10iia~1.. 
la rr~armmt 10 hrvm. $~ncI<n\.i~~g na.cvlt>~tt~rnl ie I n a i - ~ ~ a ~ t ~ i i ~ ~  ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ n t t i ~ ~ a l i t ~ s ~  I.IIAII- 
~n*,lr. a lier-of-risitt path frniat~utl? exists it) xa re i l i t r l ~w~d  laohiit. v<,~aet t>r~ ivat i~~~~ 
~.hanupir. Therefore rhnclorlng is mild i n  1n8oi,ilr *alrllitr c.baaarlr. .A ln*1111~7111y 
nts~d motkl br the Canadian mohiie snlrliite rhauuri with l igi~t. av~ragv iutcl hn~vy  
rhadowing ran he Iottnd in  [68]. 
Doppler effect 
I!! ~rruua*liuxl H U ~  wa fd i i l e l ~w t i  muhiit, c.~>tttun~l)icalie~~ ~ysh.!us ;L Dsl,p16.~ fvt- 
q n m q  shift f,, eetlavr the rerpiv~d signal S ~ ~ > C ~ C C  10 ~(TIIII~RI. R ILMI. d i r t  or 
phn-? rotatino of?afdTradi;m. where T is tI,eryoahuiB~~mliun. with n.ipcvl to  tho. 
trwsmitted signd sw~seore. Thir gives r ise to rwrier p h m  a!ai>iguity ~,n~l,lovm~r. 
Channel nonl inear i ty  
In  gruertl. 1.) achieve higher:lrrrrffiiruey, the RF power wnplifiers i n  a u~,l,iit. 11.nt,i8val 
RF well RF nn-hoard the cntellite (fop exnmpl~ the t r a v ~ l l i i g ~ ~ v e t t ~ l w  arnpl i l i~~s)  
will ham to operate i n  the nonlinear legion. Th i r  will c.atl8r xsuw higmld tn,upm- 
rioo at  the otttput. Applsing, for ios tmn.  6 dB harkoff to a#, nrnplitirr i n #  ~onlrr I s  
make i t  hear enough for a code based on QAM. can remove that code's a d w t a s  
over a eonatant-envriopc modulation code NO]. Coded-modulation rchcmcz with 
amplitude variations (for instance QAJI) ncd Claw D or AD power amplifiers i n  
the mobilcunit. They am 2-3 dB law cfficicnt than thc C ' s  C amplificrr nmdcd hy 
PSK and CPM [ID] which are impervious to channel nonlinearitin i n  no far as the 
;~r~~pl i f twl~~ L r ~ u v c ~ r z i ~ ~ ~ l .  This? 3 dB rau be roautc11 i l ~  a gain fir c c n ~ t a n t - ~ ~ ~ e 1 0 ~  
,I.~II.UIPI r~lativr tu v . ~ r i n l ~ i ~ - ~ n ~ ~ ~ l o ~ ) ~  ~ ~ I P ~ P I .  Ther fom ~omfal-mvelope modu- 
li~tirm wh~mcs nw ~>r~ferre~I  in mobile at ell it^ rhnnnrls. 
Adjacent channel interfemnce 
~ \ c I ~ ~ c ~ ~ u ~  Ih;mucl inteifcrroce is u major impairment for terrestrial land-mobile 
rsmmlmicdioos 1,wawe the received s i ~ n a l  m w  wmetimes be weaker than a sig- 
nal in rhc next chaouel or even a nei~hbatuininp channel. Adjacent chmncl interfer- 
onre e m  be reduced by proper tequenry a r s i w ~ n t .  For satellite-based systems. 
Imowev~r. nll sign& m i w  approximately from the same dirtanee and. heom. the 
$iffi.renr.er iu r i p a i  Ieeeh arc primnrily due to m u l t i p a t k f d i .  Therefore adjacent 
~ltauu,.l iutrrfrrencr is uot q c r t r d  to l,e n major imphmcut in ruobilr satellite 
c.i,iul~a.ls. 
A rimplified block d i a w m  of the mtellitp.based mobile communication system is 
bhuwu in Fig. 5.2. W e  the mol,ih satellite cLari11el is \.en, dilficult to treat math- 
c~~~mtscdly, mod& haw rtmadily hwu developed where they dwribe the physivd 
~,ltauaa.l  will^ ~ ~ ~ ~ u s i d ~ r ~ l ~ k .  ~I.I.IITAC~ 130, 681. 
T l ~ c  fa<lias 1.11anuri iulm~hmm n ~u~dtiplic~xtivr rli ttwti,>n on tlbe m d v r d  signal 
runt1 il #.nu I,r rrpn.rntt.d ar 136. 801: 
where the random pmcrss n is zero mean white Gawsian noise with d a u b l ~ i d e d  
power spectral dcnsitj iV012. x = ( ~ I , D ~ ,  . , ., z,,) is n posible t r m m i t t d  symbol 








( a )  simplified bloc* diagram 
lb) Mobile satellite channel model 
Figure 5.2: ~ o b i l e  satellite communication system model 
( a )  Simplified block diagram (bl Channel model 
clrtw,t,,r cis. x~am~al i r~r l  5igsal rureiopc (rlro known in the literature as the ranclorn 
brllill~ ,~s~pl i t ta l r  [?I. 361) at the rrcaiv~r iupur. Thta. depending on the ser~r i ty  
~nultipxll! brling. the channel acts to multiply parh received aihnal's m p L t t ~ d e  
Ig .I Rir.i;>t~ or R;,yl~i~h rlirtrihutcd random varinhlr. 
Tb. rwt,iv~cl rigunl r t  the mol>ilc turmiual aau he mu~lelird as the som of three 
n,r.ton. rlmu~~l in rig. $.2(11). l.ourirtiug of t a o  robrent rnlupnumts (the direct 
wuvv ~rr  l l a  l i ~ t ~ . - ~ ~ f - ~ i g i ~ r  an1tq~,s1.st xtni the. gru8nacl-rrH~~~~tcrl wave or tila p,mrllnr 
r<"r,~,,>,,,~t,t) *!,<I ,,,,,,-,,,I,or*,,t [ < l i ~ t , ~ . )  #",",l,""eZ,t. .4,,aIy51, ",,<I tieid eqwri- 
srt.t~!r 130. 681 have rilowt~ that thc powcr of thr diKum romponcnt at the mohilc 
Irnni.nrl ir 10 20 clD lrrlow lhnt of thc snrha<in*;rd direct w m ~ .  Often tbr p l m d -  
n ~ I l ~ ~ t ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  wave i* I I I ~ P I  lgnoml or cr>~ui>iord with tile robcrcnl rampnuent (301. 
'rhc ruvclopc of the r l i fwc  mmponeut is Rayleilgh distributed and the phasc is 
tiniformly clitrihutrd between 0 ,and 2n mdian 1301. Hence. the diffi~sc component 
Itnc n B~~~~mc).-nonsclrctlvc Rnyirigh fnding waveform [3U]. The wetor sum of the 
tiirn.1 wmc [~mshndowdl and the Raylcigh fnding diffuse component results in a 
Ririan distrihutcd simal cnvclopc 1681. 
A maltipath fading ehnnuel can be roughly d a s i M  as Rayleigh. Rician. or uon- 
fatiieg clrpcsding on I<. where I( is upropgatlao parameter or fading factor defined 
;w the ratio of powen of the coherent to non-coherent (random fading) components. 
Wr s~l t tcr  01 I< oat e x c d i n g  0 d B  the ehannd is Rayleigh distributed. The values 
or I; r o u g w  between U and 13 dB represent Rician distribution and for li gcatpr 
thno nhout 13 d B  the channel can be appmximately considered as nonfading 1311. 
Tht. u~oI>ile ~ a t d l i t e  c~hanud is ~ J ~ J U U I ~  to be Rician distrib"ted. Tb probabil- 
ity Qrusity Lurtion oi p for Rician fading is givm by 124.361: 
where li deoorrr the Ririau fattor r i th  the s;tu~r clrlillitbu ;u in fllr ~rrrricnr 
p a r ~ g n p b  nud lo[.] dc,nutrs tbc msilifivd Ll1lrmt.1 fituc.tBe u f t k  firat kind of snlrr 
rem 1.16) For i t  R ~ y I ~ i g h  f r d i n ~  c h m r l  (5.3) recha.n to 
IVhiIe thc *I><>\-#, u,,cI,.l of e, ,",~l>il,. %,tellit<. ~k,,,,,,%l ,,VC<%,,,,,X f,,r ,I,c , . l f ~ ~ ,  (Oft I,*. 
fading on the amplita$r uf thc recd!~cdrigu:lml. t l a  ~.Kt.c.t crf rlw f;ulizmgcnl tla. plttrr 
of Ill* rrlrirecl rig9.l will I,<, ~?nnttnpcl to Ihr blllg c~~~~~ml~vsrxlrc l  Lr. Inn al1tc.r ctmls. 
ltuclrr lllr ;u*nrul,tien ef ~><rfn. l  ~nla.n.at.u nl 1111. nu..iwr. ll~bly 1~uq~lil8s~b~ f;u (*
i l f f ~ ~ t  I ~ P  ~ I C ~ I  P P ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ U C P .  'The P~IUIIICI  hy).ltnbl>lh will III, ~ ~ I ~ c I I I . R v ~ I  (prilw 10 
traorruisio!l null the rorrcrl,osctiug m.rive<l syl~lhol rcu1ta~111.c. r i l l  I*. cb~i,~tc~l~h~;~vlul 
at the rcceimr. Since thcrc is ody one symbol per trellis brwrh this nrunxtutr to 
o branch-$-branch interiesving. As rtnrcd bcforr. the idcnl lutrileisiug prwc,rr 
tramforms thc burst noise channel into a mcmotyln chmuel with r;~uclom uoiu,. 
m d  the dcpth of interleaving is assumed to hr ifiuite far audyticd parpoa,s. 
5.3 Phase detection and trellis decoding 
Tb arhetmdc lllork rliagrnm of tbc r!rhopliu~uu c .oB~r~sl  PIIXVP ~ < . I W I I R  ~.o?tthitl- 
c m l  in thil chapter is sh- in Fig. 5.3. Tbi. mctbod bar Ibrm clircctly i~rliq%t*d 
from the MU known detection twhniquc for PSli sig.n&g. It cuasisl~ of i b  rshrr- 
cnt symbol-by-rymbol phare dctcetor fallowed by n LrcUis dcmcicr. The, CI'FSK 
signal is treatcd ar n PSK signal a d  its pbnse ir mensured after cvcq  rigualling 
iotenal [61]. In this method. the receivvd signal is first drmodulnte~l by na~ltilrly- 
ing by two coherent rcferenr* carrier3 in qttadrature. Th r n u l t h ~  iupharc imll 
quadrature-phase waveforms tue low-pass filtered and sampled synchrooo~rvly with 




l o w - p a s s  
t=nT 
Figure 5.3: Phase detection and trellis decoding 
r m i C r .  The trellis 11n.otl~r theu wes tliis i ~ ~ b n l c ~ t i o n  l  II<.C.O~P 111v II I I IXI-I~~CI~ 
traunmittrd sequeure t ~ s i o ~  the \-iterbi i d ~ ~ r i t h m .  Siwc tlw ~~l t t i in t i t r  i > n q ) ~ t y  af
the phae. nnrl henre the p h a s  trellis. is uot <,red io the drruocldaror. the n.t,t,ia.r 
is stthoprimurn in ;tu .A\VGS rhannel. Tllr rerciwr is nls, a s i t f f ~ l n l  1,). tllr l n * ~  of 
a driuerl~n\.er > v M d  drrtroys t k  mnunr)- 01 flu. CPFSK .;iga;11. 
Thr tatcul,~r tof mlnrl~rinns 1e.r ~igudling iatt.nxi prrfi>ru~ni it, tlnr \ltt,rl>i 
~i$raricr grclws iiul,llrly wit18 tho aatui,rr tor x l i t c ~  iu $la, ' lm~ita.l '  ~n.liix or tin,, 
'mqer' rrrllis rltat ir B , n n ~ ~ l  l g  ~tlllltil>lyillg 111~ l t l l t d ~ l  (ti A111116 (of !It(. CPFSli 
~FIIPUI: 11s the ut~~ntI>rr of s l i l t ~ ~  of 111~ lr~llib ~>r~~.vcI.. Ch.:uIy, lla. rnrninvl 
of th. p m r m s r  in thr rcrrirrr is prnpcrtioxml to thr adnu. (.\I is u c~c,rn4rllievt 
w c i r ~ r .  whrrcq is tltr clnaomhiltnr of t h ~  r a l i ~ f ~ n i  V ~ ~ I I C  rrlr)d!nbtli~n 11nd~'i b = p / q  
nnd .If is the n!cmbrr of signalling levcis 
Rralirorion of the subuptimum rmeiver is siguifiemtly siruplrr th;un !h;~t of 
the cornlation rceeivm b ~ e o n x  the romplcxits clars mot v o w  wilh the ~ t a ~ n l ~ ~ ~ r  
of riguulling Icvcln, since now, the number of statcs is only that ul  t l a  t'ociinl: 
schcmc nnd is not mdtiplird by the number of stntn of CPFSA. Tlw mtupirxitim 
involved in practical realization of this receiver is also rimilvr to a PSI< meriver. 
Howcw, one a d d  expect any error in the crtimntion of synlboi trasritinn is*tn~t.r 
to cause performance dmadat ion in the case of CPRiK, while PSK is iuq,t,rviolrr 
to snmpling mnmrs [38]. The meon for this is the pimeuiscronrioao%ls nntlnn, of lllp 
CPFSK phme. In PSK the phase remains constant wer a sipalliug iut<.rv;d. Au 
important advantage of phase detection and trellis dcrodiq  is that. .y, mcutioud.cl 
before, it can be used on interleaved multipath hl iug ckauuch such w rile. su,bib 
ultcllite  han nu el. T!xoegho~tt this aork we armtole nn idcal rcrrivrr in anirr lo 
keel, thv audyxix trarkddr. 
5.4 Trellis decoding on channels 
with finite memory 
As \I;LI~.,I Ibrhm,. tbt, mrlrbioarian of n trellis xnurlulntion coclc and n channel with 
l i t , ~ l c .  onc.xnnry t.au br roodellnl ; ~ r  a ringlp rystcm with finite memov [io]. It 
11;. i>r<,e riiuwn by Lfurey (iO] that it is padhle  to perform marimurn-likelihood 
rin.o~ling on na.h a rhmnel ear ib  as on n disemtp channel without mwory such 
im tho rlnwicd additive white Ganssian noise channel. 
Cs~wirlm Rkha o r  Rayl~igh fading vkauucl nit11 dow fading. Her? 'Mow 
fading' lumntb that the facliug I~iludwidth is amdl compared t o  t h  ~igunl bwdwilwidth 
10 tlmt 111,. r l r i r p r  ~HII  tral.k t l l ~  1111we w d ~ t i o r n  (481. 
1.6.1 tlw isgat xyzrrl,~,l S~CIIII~III. 11" IICCCCIIII 1)sx = ( r , . r2 . .  . . .r.) ntnl ILL, LLI~II I IL  
n.1118t.11~1. I s  Y = (II.R. .., %I. In the nth silnt~iliot iotervd the t r ~ t > s m i t t d  
rigual i* ~tiulliplicrl Ily thc sn~plitudc factor om, rinieh is. deprllcling ou llle vI,m~ucl 
c,o~>clitiuos. n Hieian or Rqvleigh distrihutcd random vnrinble, and the carrier phmc 
ir rbifted b an amount 8. radians. The ~ h a s e  shiit a,, is assumed t o  bc uoiformly 
clirtrihutrd bctweru 0 a n d  Zr radius. The requcncc (p... 8.) is a slow-rarying 
riuldam prorrss not a5ccted by the transmitted information sequmce and it can 
hc rloscly atimotcd at the rccrivcr, It is arsumed that t h r  s>mehrad~ntion is 
achieved brtnpen transmitter and rcceiser. and there is no feedbed fmm receiver 
to trnvrrnittrr so that 
whcrr s., is the channel state (that is the instantanearn fading depth) and ym ir the 
1.N 
qaali-oarpat of tllr <h%rmpl. 
The chauoul untc  m.ro#mts for tllr finit,. mrunury d tht. rhmuucl. Tltnr ir. 
The r t m  ef the uhnutlrl v\~ulvm inCp*u<hl  $01 thr. c.lmuu+.l iaq~ar. Tl\rn,a,n. rr 
have. 
P(r.Ir,.z2 ..... >,,.r/,.!i;. .. . 8 ".,. *,. q2 . . . . .  s,,.,l=P(~,,Is,.~~ .... ~ ~ - 0 .  
1;.n1 
The state s. don8 r i t h  the qucai-attptl !I;, convey htll ishrrnities ;nl,soll 111. 
lransmitrpd information sequence. \T'hen the ntntc a',, is a suitn1,lg q?!attlrccl nbpnL 
senratiouof (p . .  Om), the r e ~ ~ l t i n g d i ~ r ~ t e ~ h ~ ~ 1  ik~.om~~I~tvIy tIesrril~(.d by (6.0) 
and (6.7) [io]. The drrnrling mrtrir for stch n rl~nnncl h.lr ;du, 11e1.s IICT~VVII IB 
S l w r y  [in] M xhu- l~el<w. 
It follms from (S.6). (5.7) nnll (5.8) tltid 
The factor P(s4, s2. . . . . sr) in (S,g) does uot depend on the trirusmitt~rl rc,qa,u~.c, 
r , ,  rr. . . . . r v nud therefore the moximum-likelihood dwarfing ntlc rrdotrn to 
choosing c,, r2. .. . . rv os that cncodd ~quencc which m;uimiscr n rt#itidrlc, tli* 
tarice h e t i o n  or decoding metde. 
From an implementstion point of view, it is derirablc to have the total dcuuding 
metde far a sequence of symbols to he equal to the sum of the deeodisg metrim for 
each channel input and output pair [271. Such a d c o d i n ~  metric is known nr nu 
additiw metric or an additive distance 127). 
~ t i s f i r s  the :abbriw rnlair~~rnrur. Tb fttnrtlon f,, is rcierted arhilrarilf ;and .4 is 
i ~ u  ;wl$trq  purithc lourtaut. Rr c.our~nience of impiem~uration of the decoder. 
,I,,,. rnrallx ~.$,nx,r  1271 
n t  111111 1111. ir~cn.t~tvt~ld ~ l i - ~ ~ L I I I . ~ .  givw 1,)- (:.Ill) is 11vwr !lt.wtiw illld bruerillly 
tlac rnn*t;rnt 1 is c~houu  50 thd these <listanr~ luetrir. ~ Y P  WPII approximaled hy 
rlunll i8itr~c.m 12i. 701. III other worrls. when J, and 1 RIC  hose^ = pi??. above. 
rhr minimm of thc dccodiug mctrie is zero aod d l  othcr vnlucr of d.. lie in somc 
P O O ~ C U ~ C U ~  p03itive rang. 
When thc channel state is given, the a b m  model of a fading channci h r h n w  
us ;I mcmor).iess ehnnnel (random noise ehannd) bctwrn its input and i e  quasi- 
nntpn~l [iUI. Howwr,  n decoding metric appropriate for the  p m i d a r  channel 
ulodcl has to bc t~sed. For example, in the  cnse of memoryless channels i n  the 
~prrrmec of ndditive, white Gaussian noise ax would use the Euclidean d i s t a m  
luctric in the lreUb decoder. where the rtuared Euclidean distance is Riwn by 
Ou the other hand. for fading channels tho appropriate dmdinling d i s t m  becornea 
1361: 
d2(y.. I") = - ~ # , . - P ~ x ~ ? .  (5.14) 
%+i,<T<. ,,,, ih ,I,*. ra,,,1,>,,, r,,Ii2,g a,t,]>l,,z,,i,~ I,%, 7111 ,i,,riz,g ,I,? ,,"' %i#,,;,iIi,,# i,~,,. ,, i
a* ~ l r f i un l i s  iZ.31 aud l>.ll. 
'I'll* ;d,orr i?riuri~rlr rusbb,r our to I,uihl a ru:uis~\ar-likrliL,.ll clv<*tth.r 11, lhr 
113t~l wi t l l  .dl>? k iud 01 d ~ m o d ~ d i ~ t ~ ~ r  ( q~ l i rm~ ru  tor * I ~~~~~~~~u I I I I I )  \~IIPL t l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ . ~  
~~t i i iscs ~~n~ l~n r i so t t s  of cnco~l?tl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ u v c s  of tlw h;~tnc l?u~t l ,  171l). T l w  f i t c ~ ~ l ~ i  ,i<~ 
vurlcr satisfies the al)(n.~ c o u d i t i ~ ~  m d  thns (.i~tlb(. I I ~ I  I" I~UU~P tr$.llih !i~v~lttlillill~t 
cacles in rhnmels r i t h  finite memory. 
5.5 Distance metric for phase detection and 
trellis decoding of CPFSK signals 
In this rectiou we conridcr the drtemnatio!t of;, n!itahlr r l n .~~ l i ng  mc.lric. (nltnlr- 
alrnt dismncc) for ILP decoder to  urr i s  pb;rrr dcttrtion aucl tmllis ritr.odil~g of 
CPFSK qinurls. This i* hnvnl ou r g~u rm l i u f i ou  sl lhv E!t<.li~loau cli~l iuxlr II*I.II 
lor triru*mia%iau ovrr Ihr AWGX chnuuvi with s ~ ~ u u a u - l i b ~ l i h l  <lrtar.tinl> [nr- 
r r l a i o !~  cL,tn.tieu nntl trellis cln.c~ciit~g1 TIP 18t.w v r ~ t l i v ~ l ~ ~ ~ t l  rlirlermc.8. i* iq~i~lil.id~C. 
ro  \~drn]rl i !a~u~ c.da~n.nl ,l~lu;v ~lrlrc.!ion 801 CPFSK 1n.llis ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ! l ; ~ t i ~ x ~  ~.rndv*. 7'11~ 
umdysi.i ,Inn? lwre I.IOIPIY foii~ws tl lo work 131 I l i v sa l i ~  ilnd Sirmmoo [3G], "IMI Iliblillri 
nnrl SfcLauo [251. I t  asrs r l ~ e  well kttorn ChrmsK lr~n#rmlli~tg 111,1ttli<ln>~ [I051 111 
per bound the symbol crmr probability of trellis mo<ll~latrrl arbetucs oo sc~unrryla.\h 
channels. 
Consider traarmisrian of informatioo using trcl lk mndxtlntinn enclex lrvrr a !s!na- 
oryips channel that is not omcsswily Goussiau. W e  hsvc r.onriclcn:d Lm rxnmphr 
of  such ebirnnclr bcforc, nnmcly. ( i) IWGN rhnoneln with carrier pbmr offwls i~ntl 
( i i) indcpndent, amplitude-oub fdiading chaucln [25.361. 
Let x i  wid .x'" denote two SP(IUFUC~S of t r m m i t t d  channel symhoL of Inlyth 
d. (Whik the e ~ b d  .V bar been vscd before i n  chapters 3 aod 4 to dcnua Ih- 
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III~IIII,III. \tdtr, ih ;L tr~llis ~~otlula!ion  PO^,.. there is no relation bcrween that 
. l ~ ~ ~ I  ilir. I . I I ~ ~ I I  of . t r ~  ~vrror '.v*nt i~ c ~ ~ ~ i t l ~ r ~ d  tu this *eriao, \Vhirh parameter .\- 
~ l ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ t ~ ~ r  will In. r.lc.;~r Inw the rnutrxt.) Corr~rpnnrling to the two symbol sequences. 
IIISTP will I,,. m r ,  rrr.llh paths hhrollgh thr rtntr tiellis, u rrror-event of length 
5 ir will I<> CWI.IW wh6.11 the fn.llii <lccutlcr oatpitt is +,I# x)  r h n l e w r  x., is 
tnunr~nilf1~11. Tin. ~mrbability ~~fncr-nrrt,u<r of nu error-~vrur tot any length is ~IPPPI 
lw~rtttl~~d l g  12:. 561: 
tvlt~ir l t l x r  - <,] ~lrsu8rs rlw pdmibe pmh&l,ility nI  error that the dprodpr 
choom x\ rhun in fact xr  nas trmrmittcd and P[xrl is the u priori probability 
,of trnarmittiug r v .  
Lvt nt(y.,.xy) imnd m(yx.x:) denote the  clreadingmrtrirr osnl by the trellis 
<lrrodcrfor the eomcrt equrnre md thc ineorrrct srqucncc, respretivcls. The trellis 
clococlrr mnkn im rrror rhcneucr 
~n(y,.x,b) L rn(y,v,i.v) V +., #xv .  (5.16) 
Arslnuing ;m adrlitivc metric. (5.16) can bc written as: 
~ r n [ u n . r : J L ~ m ( y . . r . 1  Vr: . f r , .  
.=I 
(5 . l i )  
n i t  
Thm. the pdmiic  prohabilty of error PF[XI. - i] is piwn by: 
PEIXN -x'.vI = PtX m ( ~ , = : ~ l  L m(um,zn) I X N J  (5.18) 
I=, "i_l 
S ~ x t  rvr app$ the WPU known ChemoH homud [lo51 to (5.18). According to C h r r  
 boll Ihe~md If r is n routins~ous random variable. then. 
P{z 2 0) 5 E{eAz), (5.19) 
P { ~ c , ,  2111 < fiE{*,',''\ (3:2ll\ 
,,=, .s=b 
Therefore. rorrrspoudicig to (S.18l n-c, latve. 
rhrre  the eq!taIify iu (5.211 follon-s from the a s t t up f io~  ,hilt the CIBIIIIM,I b I I ~ C . I ~ I -  
oqlerr. In (5.21). E denotes the statistical expen;aiou opt~rntios md ,\(>Ill i.3 tltr 
ChernoR bollttd poir;unater ro he c.horto rum that the I,uuud b optit~rirc.ll. 
Furthmorr. the andyrir enu I,* simplified Iby detisi>15 n cjtmutity A,(r..r:,l 
a8 fo11ox~ 136): 
p->""..':' P E{eICI"".i:i-l,y..l"!l lr,.). (.;.??I 
Then, from (5.15). n? haw 
(a.ra) 
."=I x* x;",*,", Pa=, 
It is assumed rhat. as the signal-to-noise ratio inereacb, for :my ihqmt iulrl~onrt~n~t 
sig~lal pair ( r . . ~ ; ) ,  tkvdue of A ~ ( r . . r ; )  incrrars as nrll. Tbs, a~y~uptotiridly 
for high-SSR the ermr probability is approxim~trlp n p p r  ho!~uclcrl I,y it tc,rur el 
the form 
PC < A&. (3.241 
ldd(r,,.l:,) = - l k ( r , , . r ~ ) .  (S.26) 
.l~al A,, is 11s. ol,ril~usu sdlw of A n d  that il minimires the prohahilily of enor. 
'Tin < c,nhe,tttt d i, cl?lr.n<l~nr on thc zuuiripiidty of error ewmts at distance q. 
Cmrily. Air  i~ rcnnli c.onstmt md it is imoml (at a slight expense in tightnes a( 
tb. 8up1,er hamcl) r t  high ,ipal-to-noise ratio. 1371. 
To min i~ l i s~  tbc @upper hotmd given in (5.23) a- mi~rt  relpct A, such that 
z!=, Ar(r..r:,) ib rndnimiaai. Haavwr. arlrrrion of avalue for k ahodd be rlmc 
within r h ~  ~<lclitivily rourtraiut. that is. C( .. .) rendts in HU additive distance. 
\Vllil~ in wme rncn the uptilx~nm k ~ ~ l ~ d t $  in a ad<Iitivc distilllce. in othem it 
Bib lo clo nl nxsl. tlhrrcbrr, xnrr u u s t  <,hoax* a ~sbogti1~8lluu vdne for A. For- 
1818i;hlc.ly. ir? in fitr I.%* ofs~ost  rngivwring deign, it is rlnt necessary to ?,re an 
~ ,p t , t t a~~u  vd r br A lo abtniu a trs~fill upperi>o~~nd to the ermc probability. 
5.5.1 Additive white Gaussian noise channel 
whert. n, 16 n zero mean Gadmian noise process with "variance 0' and probability 
The maGmum-likelihood dmding metric, rn(v,,.r.), for the .4WGN channel is 
gin* b [36. 801: 
m(ll..r.) =T?t~x') =-Iun -lni2, (5.29) 
where. $I  impt ti city, the faetor & has ben ignored since it can eventually be 
combined with the ChemoE bound parameter A. 
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S~d~st i rot i l~g /S.?0) inlo ij.??) &,,ti RSSIIIII~IIR tllal tltc mid ilncl im;qie;~r\. !r;8rts. 
R {n,,) rud 3 {ft.,). rr~pcclhcly. af rbco!uplrx eonsv rriunlonn v:lriixbl$~ I!., .ur ,,en,. 
olean srnristirallv iudepnndent Gaussian r.w~lam vnriabl~s ~.ach rhn\-iun it vskuar. 
of 6 = e2/?. it c u  I,, shoru that PG] 
hix, n p  s..-,:l'.qr :\sl-.v. ,:,I.IJ, 
,,=/ 




Since 0% is independent of the dircrctc tiolc ,,. we haw 
and 
- :i(lzn - c:,l2(-L + 4A-G)) = 4~:. Ir" - r:,l2 > 0. 
Thl'l~f"l~. 
- I  +un: = o  
is the rnodition which uliniroires the lhosmd givrn ia (5.30). l'l,nl ir. 
is the optimised ChernoB bound parameter. Slxbstitlltion of la in (5.311) dvn; tllc 
required upper bound l o  the pairwire probability of error hr the AWGW i.bnuut,l. 
which is 
PSIxN - &I 5 fi p-&l'"-':12. (2.32) 
"=, 
Finally, (5.32) can be a ~ i t t e n  a: 
rrprprcstr t lx  \gu;~rell Ettrlirlri~ clirraocc betawn the two channel s ~ m b o l  re- 
<Il,",,V.$ xx ?,,,.I x',. 
Sa.xr. svc. rl~lvinlin the rrrlllrr o f  the lrr~rediug paragraphs to phase datectiou 
itslcl tl<.ilir cln,r,clieg nICPFSh rigupla ou rhc .4\VGS Anuod. 
Tla. n.c.rirwi rigu.1 rorr~bpoucling to (5.?i) Ircconlcs 
rllrre Em is rha symbol c ~ c r g y  aocl 0. is the pllnsc 01 the CPFSK signed at time 
1 = ,tr. It win hhoru i s  Chapter 3 that. 
where q is the ~lcoou~inatur of the rational value modulation index h. 
The decoding t~tetdrs corresponding to (5.16) and (5.17) becomes 
nz(s.z.)= &+*{n.e-je.) 1 x 6 )  
for the correct IeqII.IIC.. a d  
fur the incorrect sequence. 
Sobrtitating (5.36) and (5.3i) into (5.21). w get the rcqnirpd upper bourn1 for 
the pairvise probability of error as: 
Sinn, tt, is a Ga-esiw rmclom vn.lri:>hlr. the rmtloul wrhl,Iv R ( , t . , ( r , -JL:  -,,-'".)I 
ia also Ga~~ssian with ,rro mcau u c l  sgriarlrr n2[l - vor(r?,, - r?:,)] /.l2J. TLrreB,n. 
(S.38) ran I,e simplified m: 
p - ~ t < r . f : )  = F - i l - ~ ~ ~ o . - # m ~ l i ~ m - ~ ~ z ~  (2.411) 
witla thc C'hrrnof bound parameter A to br  rrlcc.trrl ro 11let thv ~mpprr llsu~ttl h,r 
thr  ~NLiwisc probi~biiity of ermc is u~iuiurisd. SIiuimi*tfiou o l  ~ h r  rq,oarut 131 tltc. 
right hand side of (5.38) over A give8 
= -G. 
?oz  ill 
StxlbIi$18liug A,, it, (240). wtd l rc~n~ (5.38) $VP Im\?: 
pLIxI. v I < - fi ~ - $ + I I - - - I ~ . - ~ ' ~ ~ I I ,  (5.12) 
" i t  
n.hiclr gives ~n expression for the incremental dcrodiig distwrv am: 
This ran be used as a squared distance to cvduate the error pcrfonnilncr nf CPPSK 
trellis modulation code withsuboptimum phase detwtion imd tmllis clcmcliug 
AWGN channels. 
5.6.2 Carrier phase offset channel 
In thisseetion we dcriw an equivalent distaoce for suboptimum phmc detertinu ;~#al 
trellis dccoding of CPFSK sign* whm demodulutd with a carrier vhwe o1fxc.t ul 
0. The rel-t ehaoncl model was dcxribcd in Scction 5.2.1. Typically tlrr rsrrirr 
phare offset nnuld be a function of time. In the study, however, we ;unuuc that 
the carrier phare ofset is static or constaot over the duration of the crmr-rvcnt* 
under consideration in the trellis decoder 
&r v;ari?r gl~;~*r nfwt rl~;&ur~ck. rhr rprriverl higoal 11. is giwn h? 145. 831: 
w13r.n E. ;ard c r .  srr. as Ihrforr. t l ~ c  rynbol escrgy and phase angle of the ~igunl 
;it I ~ I U P  I = I ~ T .  TPIPI.C.~~YPIY. The citrri~r phaw offset during the nth signalling 
ihitrrwl is cl~note<l I,? 8. 
The Viterhi rlpcoder operates on thc rcqucucc given hy 15.441 and the decoding 
metric murt take phnw offsets into account aud, in general. can he r r i t ten  ns 
R {yx'r.'? 1931. where 8 ir the carrier phase offset. Arcodingly. the decoding 
,n.trir~ am 
rn(gm.r..l = @COF8. + XP {n,,eJls"-'"I) (j.451 
for rile correct sequence. and 
for the iumrrect sequence. Corresponding decoding metric6 for the .\\\'G'GS channel 
r i tb  ao carrier phase offsets were giwn io (5.36) and (5.37). 
For the special e m  of a static phase offset. 0. = 8 =constant for all n over an 
error-cwot of length :i and the pairwire probability of error can be upper bounded 
a: 
PE[X,V -x:] 5 n e-A.'z..':J. ( 5 . q  
"=I 
rbcrc 
with tllr Chernoff boutld P B I R ~ C ~ C I  ,\ to ho C~IOICU U) tbnf tho 11111>~1 Ib1111t1d is 
minimired. It  mn be r h m v  thnt the x,alsc 01 .\ that ~~liuinniser the Itpprr b1>111111 
given in 15.47) is q n l  to 
A o =  m , I r o s O - r o r l o . - o : , + U I l  
.Yd [I - COS (0" - *;,I( (3.3Ill 
If this valse of ,\ is choseu for the nppcr hound. or get 
$ ,p (  2n,z ;) = 3, % l c ~ s a  -COJ(On - ~I+fllr ( j j l l  
,>=I .vo x:=,[l - c o ~ ( o "  - ~ , ) l  ' 
However. the dove distmce does not pmdacc ;m additive metric. Thrn.B,n,, h r  
the carrier phwe offset channel, o ruboptimum A is chmen so that the t l i ~ i ; s ~ n  
metric is dditive. Choosing A = instead. which is !he opti~unm valar 111 A 
obtained in (5.41) for the idenl .WGX rhanuel, we haw 
This is an additive metric: themfore, similar to  lhc Euclirlem distnucc dvcu Ily 
(1.6) for oromlation detection 
can be used as an equivalent distance to evaluate the wymptatic ermr perfor- 
mance of ruboptimum detectad CPFSK trellis modulation cod- uo ch.hlumela with 
a eonrtant carrier ph-e offret. This distance is dm sometimes referr~ri to h- a 
generalized Euclidean distance in the literature. 
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5.6 Cutoff rate Fh for a general interleaved chan- 
nel with amplitude only fading 
TIII rl>i>rmr.I r~ttoff rat- I?, is au indicator of the poteotid performnncr of a coded- 
~uo~lslatiuu I C ~ ~ I U P .  I1 Lab. bvcn shown that Ro is a fundamental parameter of a 
1.1lanu~I whirh ~ i v m  a simple lower bo~md to Shannon Capacity (691. 'The nltoff 
ribre is nlw rlorely rclnted to the perfomaun of eon~alutional c a d s  on the Binary 
Symmetric Channel (BSC) and to computational cutof rate Rcomp of rrqwntid 
clrrsrling 1691. Scverd rcrrmhcm 169. 105. 1061 couteud that Ro is r better pcr- 
fi~nuauce c.ritrriuu thau the widely urn1 hit PMI probal>ilify criterion far kauuels. 
wbrw c.csrlc~P-na~d~11~1iiii wlne~nn l~nvr 1,wn I W P ~  for ixtfonttation~ trm~rui*im~. 
Cesridc~r two c.<,clrwc!rcls r.(t) nud >,(I) that have I,wn ~r l r r t rd  s t  raudour 
froen WJ dl-ary tuodnlntins~ arhemr. Arrllming rnnrimnlm-8ii~lihaod d w d i g  on 
an AWGN chausel with dollhle-8ided noim powcr rpeetral density iV0/2. the prob- 
;d~illtsaf rmor between these two rodowor& gu bc written iu. 
The ensemble average probability of error or the expected value of (5.54). where 
the amrage is tnkcn over d possible codeword pdm, can then be found to be [105], 
a.hhcre .V is the length of each codeword in M-ary symbols and the channel cut05 
rate RO (in bits per wawfom or hits per ~ i ~ u i ~ l l i n ~  i~f#. r \ i~l  T) is livrli hy. 
n"= -1; I"R,y(~fi!!r-15i!!!,. 
@Ti (5.56) 
The expwtstion in (j.56) is Inken over the set of 41 pmvilrlr JI-iuy sigudh. 
If the i ~ f o w t i o n  t r ~ ~ m i ) ? l i o n  rate is R bits per sylulrul (or ldlr per rimmllirtl: 
i ~ t e r ~ ~ l ) .  theu. thvn aurlld be a total of ?JR ~.oclvaunlr. .Atcomlie~ to tlw %vrll 
kuwu irnqxlly L ~ ; I I  f h r  ~m~l,nllilit.y of r nluiuu caf ,,vnblr is tqvprr I~~~a~ntIc~cl In. 
lhe *nxu s f  IB? pnlluMlity s f  titer? ~.wr#ts (~ortiw~ l ~?rrod f pl01)d~ility) [IIRI tbt. 
overall probnhility of ermr for randomly relrrted mclcwnrds is upper l,asm<lnI 11). 
2'"". -. Therefore. the awrag? prohahilily of rmor ttsitlg lb r~l l r~a.  
rnod~rlation scheole cam be upper t o ~ ~ n d o d  RV: 
The same bound must apply to ail tmmsmittd requeners rincc the choir.,. of re- 
qucnces is ideotiedy distributed. 
Although above coding bounds nra obtained nsnunioe: marnorylrrs mod!tlntiou, 
it is widely held that the s u e  type of union bound holds for iuterlenvrcl rhiur- 
neb with b i t e  memory because, as previously shown in Sm. 5.4, ~oul~iniltion d
interlenver. modulator, waveform channel, demodulator. and dcintcrleavcr can Ilc 
conddcred as a discrete memoryless channel (DMC) [TO\. Thc union hnntucl, how- 
ever, does not provide a clue to find good cded-modulation Jehcmcs for a ~ i w n  
channel. h t e d ,  i t  simply indicates that if the cutoff rate is hi$ for o particular 
uud!llation scheme the potential for mdiug gain is alao high. Tho cut08 rate fur a 
general interleaved channel with aropIitudc-only fs l l iy  will be dcrivcd next. 
The uutoffriltr Ra for x gwprai in tcr lead chilll~el with ~~l lpl i l~tde-~~uIy f a l i ~ g  
pan be de~ivnl  nuing the Chrrnolfbo~~od twhni(~le i~ 101Im.. With the Y I I I L L ~ ~ ~ T ~  
Si~x.c. i t  ltelsa1 cof tla, lylw (5.G) ztnlrt nlrlrly to all Imusmittecl rnitauvn X V .  w h w  
tllp (.IIX~)~~PI .).lu~lo~~ illP illd~pen~~nlt~y ~ l ~ ~ t ~ n .  i f w, msmc that tllp .V 
ryxohola fc~nuitng xs aud & are rnudornly selcrted from an .V-ary nigod set, the 
~nvvrrtg* l ~ n ~ h ~ b l i t y  ~ o f ~ r r o r  PNI th10 he n p p ~ c  bounded ?&sing the ltnion hnnnd 11051 
m: 
no dpppnda on the Chernoff bound parameter A, and for AWGN &anneb the 
nptiurwn value of A wm found in (5.31) to be lo = 1/202. Using tho above value 
Thrrcforc. the nltdf tfrhtr Rn for a grucral iutrrlr~v~.tl d~ncturl ritl, nu~~litadccsslg 
fnciivg ir giwn hy 
Tllis cxpnsrian r i l l  hr ~nsn<l in Chnptcr i to rmluzC. tltr ~p~,rb,nlt>~twv I,t,utttlr or 
CPFSli trellis modnlatinn rod- no fading ~x~c~llipnll~ ~ ~ I ~ a r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l s .  
5.7 Conclusions 
In this ~hthptcr w? havc ron~idcredntbopt imu cnhrwnt l ~ h ~ ~ ~ d l c r w t i o u  c$CPFSli 
trellis nuudal*~tion codes oou two nou-Gawsiiur chauucls: (i) t b  r m i c r  1,Liwc 01h.l 
rhunurlud (ii) themobile rntcflitrchamrl. Asoitnhlc,lrlnndiu~turtri~~ ( , ~ ~ n i c i d ~ v ~ t  
c1irtnta.r) fur the det.oder to IIW in I > ~ & c  delt~~,ti(n~ u d  t r t~l l i~  dn.<)uli~tg 01 CPFSIi 
rigut* os AWGN rhmawlw bn* been 11~riw1i. Next, titis #.(ltcival~nl tli\l;~tlr<. WVI 
modified to take phme oKsets into ncratmt, so that il 11. ~trr<l sa AW(:N 
channels with cnmier phase offaeta. In amplitude ouly M i n g  ntutilmth cltans~~ls. 
such ar the mobile satellite channels, instead of tha widely used error probability 
criterion, the channel cutoff ratc Ra haa hecn considered aa a suitahlc perfommee 
criterion for thc comparison of codcd-modulations. Thc cutaKrate Ro far n genwal 
interleaved channel with amplitub-only fading hau hcen derivcd. 
Chapter 6 
Performance Evaluation of 
CPFSK Trellis Modulation Codes 
on Carrier Phase Offset Channels 
6.1 Introduction 
This rimptrr is caurcrncd with thcperformnnce cvnluntion of CPFSK trrllk modu- 
ii~fino roclcs with suboptimum eohcrcnt detectionon A1VGS r h m c l s  with emicr  
g,lmsr oHsen. A computer senrrh is performed far the optimum self-transpuent 
.I-CPFSlC ( h  < 1/0 ;md 8-CPFSK (h 5 118) trellis modulation cocles with nlbop- 
t in~~l ln  rolberent detection. T'ne matrix drl~ription of CPFSK sign& introduced in 
Cllqltcr 3 ir lued to limib the search to rotationally invariant state transition ma- 
frir<,s, S a t ,  the equivalent distance derived in Chapter 5 for suboptimum coherent 
phirsr dctcetion and trellis dceod'mg of CPFSK ai& is used to study the effect of 
static car~ier phaae ofsets on the performme of CPFSK trellis modulation codas. 
The gcucrd xuaicl of the n.mic; phare olfset &-el was d o r ~ ~ i b e d  in Section 
1.2.1. u<l a aimlrlified block dia- waa &en iu Fig. 5.1. In Scdiou 5.5.2, an 
; t ~ h l i t i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~trrric. (equival~nxt di$l~u(z)  VK* d ~ r i v ~ i  for ~nse on x l ~ d  rl,~unelu with 
~ ~ l ~ ~ j ~ ~ i s ~ ~ ~ l n ~ ~ h ~ ~ n f ,  cietetiouef IM-CPFSK 4gnxlu. The Viterhi algorithm ia~rred 
l o  decodp the s i p 4  and the cqnivalent distance takm phase offsets into weo~mt. 
In our I.IISP the I ~ R S P  olfs~t iw IL%+IIIU~I! to I*.IIIIIU (.OIBS~.LIII O!UI im <.rn,r 1.1~111 itnd 
the phase drlrrtor is ns~luwd to 1," blt,al. Only ~rll-traurpan.~>t I-C'PFSK i~ncl 
8-CPFSIi rrpllir modtllaiuu r.odcs arc ~.ouxi<lcrecl h c ~ ~  inucl. rb~rrfurv. r l r  ~ > r n l d ~ m  
of varricr 1,ha.w aml~igaity rrroltttinu tlacr tnut aria?. 
Tb P<IIL~\HI~LII tlillau~e 1brivt8t.d iu (6.53) ;dso ~mnvidt~x x s  :axralylic.;d lcml fir 
~ v x ~ h r t i u g  the rlfi,rt af ~,nrrinr plmur offrptr c ~ n  tbr ~ ~ ~ r B n t ~ ; ~ z ~ c c  of CPFSli tn4lir 
unrcl!daliss rt1811.1. TI#<, ( .o#l~~r~t i~, r%sl  rxa#.ll~nd of (~#nmq)(otitn~ 111(. n.thnvlit~tl in 1tki8ti- 
tt~nnb ~.rl~sivnlc.~a lixtnttlr (YED) fhr t a r i s a ~  varrivr plmu ~ l l f ~ t r  ~.rultl gin. iul ih1v.l 
01 t r ~ n d r  in ~,criununnrr $cgraclnrina. Hcnvvv~r. 11 ,stst III. na~,I t ;~in .<l  lbnl 1 1 ~ ~ ~  
rrrtnlts wt thl  bc. r-niirl naly ;cryrol,rotir.lllp .kt lrlgh SSR. 
The cnor parbmann. 01 trcllis-mllnl 8-PSK in tlw ~pn~at~ecc of c;vric.r ~plt;uc 
olfsctr bar, been c~dnlunted in [J:. 931 aud rrfcrcnrrs thcrciu. fur rat? I/?. v=2. ;u$ 
u=3 con.olutiond-coded 8-PSK, it has hmn shown by sim~$atiou thl t  tlkr SNII 
rcquired to maintain ;m ewnt error probability of lO-%n.yrnptatic~ally isc.n,i~*t.r 
ttrril 0 = 22.6. whilhile in tho case of uneodcd I-PSK. the ol,ertuiug nurg? ~ , r l n r l r  
to B = 45". TMa is onl? a typied case. It is knom that ttrcllir ro<l~cl rd~twer i s  
general arc more susceptible to  carrier p h e  offsets than ~mcudcd suhsucs. 'This 
w a t e r  s u ~ ~ ~ p t i b i l i t y  has been ascribed to the formntionaf l o n ~ s c ~ z n r n l ~ o f  r*c.rivrcl 
~ i p a l s  at the same distance fmm two or more distmet trelrix rmtlrs. At that point 
the rode exbibits ratartrophic error properties nod the clwoclet w!rlcl tlacn fail. 
To find thc best self-transparent trellis modulation codes on carrier pblhc o l f~ , t ,  
we use the ruboptimum cquivnlcnt dist;mcc giwo in (5.53) inst~>ul 01 
the mhdluurn-likelihood metric (Euclidenn distaucr) in ths. rorte n ~ l l  Inugranl. 
Codes achieving the kqevt ruluimum q u a d  n~uiwlcut rlbtimtv! ((IlED) hr a 
giv~.ru c<,<lp c ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ l w i t y  WBCI ~ ~ o d ~ d ~ t i ~ , ~ t  I I ~ C X  wt.71. *.~r~.lt<vl ksr. F ~ I  4-CPFSK 
x I ~ R ~ ~ x  the X~UII~ wm litlbilrrl to It 5 114 WNI N j 256, wllrrr N ir lllv 1lll8sll.r 
(uf r!;wr iu 1118, ~ n ~ r a l l  rrrllir machdatb,~ racl~. Far 8-CPFSK r i p d r  the limitin5 
~;llut.r W.IP ll j 118 .hut1 .V 5 128. 
6.2 Computer search for self-transparent 
4-CPFSK trellis modulation codes 
AT) rr1~;asrivr search for o p r i r u ~ ~  codes involves an ~narmous amot~nt of rompeter 
tiruc. LiucicUct d. 153.67.6&]. ,ongarhers. haw carricd-aut such arpareh for the 
c>ptiruum comhihiuatians of enn~~olutiond codes and .I!-CPFSK. so that for a given 
coalr-r;!tp ( R ) ,  mstuory leagth ("1 and mo~lulatiou index ( h ) ,  rurh a rombinntim 
will xiekl the l q r s t  miuiruutu Ettt4idenu dirtaxre.  how^\-er, fiudiog the o p b t t m  
vt,clr (I#) lllr .;rnrr of Ixrgrhl rui~l i~zan~ E>t<, l i t l~a~~ II~%IRII<~P) is ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t a l i o ~ a l l y  iu- 
P.il*ilrb. for large. vado~t,r of v. 
.4Itlunmgl~ m h f  n%t.nn.bm lnnve hrp. c n e t ~ a t  to find eptilutzux ces~.olationd 
c.crc1c.s fnrCPFSli. lhrtrvrrnrlpr m g  he mhtnined hy scnrchinguvera moregeneral ret 
~ u f  t r~llixc.ntlcs. h otlrer words. tlw outer mde n e d  not he nrcrrsarily roovolrtioonl 
;r5 h;u d v y ~ s  bccn eonsidercd in thc literoturc: perhaps. bcttcr outer t r e b  codes 
exist uot b e d  an movolution. Thc usunption that the encodm i. a general trellis 
ruc:adwgrnrrnlizcs thccanvolutiond rnmder on which prior work on codd-CPFSK 
hias c,orlmrrtmtd. 
UbttaIly, good coder can be obtained by limiting the search to a subset of the 
<.odes tbvt possess certain d~ir.irable properties. I t  is generally accepted that good 
cotles p o s e s  s , m e c r y  and that rl<--ary symbol. occur with eqvd kequency and 
r i t b  rcwllarity. The folovin~ heuristic code design d m  that are similar to those 
d [%I] for set-partition codes are propwed for self-tr-parent 4-CPFSK t r e b  
modalation codcs. 
. The .;rate of the CPFSh rrrllis mnd~darioo c.ucl~ a rspmh.;rd ;w \;, = (C,,. ,,.,). 
rhereC, ,= (.rn.l.~,,~.2. ,.,.... I ,,.,. I m d o . . ~  {O.?i l l# .  Lnb ........ ?(.ll- 
Orb). r is the memory l r n ~ t h  of the trcllk rocle aud b is the ratiuu;d Y Q ~ ~ I F  
morhdatiou index. The state S, is d i e d  a pair-rvarc tu tilt. lirmtrun, ;,ocl it 
Las i > w  fre(l~te~t$ used in IreUis ~1.arc11 algurith~11~. 
The .Y x I rtnrc trauritiou matrix that cltwribm lllr mr.mll CPFSli trrllir 
mod-llatiuu code is ~mtitiuued into ?21' ,I x 7 x1tl~mn1rio.a. 
Enrll sndl-eearir I* t,itlrrr nu nll-ren, naarrir ~s ea,n. rpn~,r*r verricn~ (.I, 111111 
it 11~5 ouly UIW #)fa kiud or tb 11-n~). ry~ui~ols) ,,r 11,~. x r~,,tl. I ~ L , ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ , ~ ~  
matrix uf the uncodcd JI-CPFSK rrh-me. Thir mn<lilinn snakv~ d l  pL;rw 
stares m follow ideutical slate rrnndtian patterns. lr lmt. ~ l i r  I.~NIC. will I,,. 
traosparrnt to o d v  some of the carrirr-phase mbigcitim. 
Every row and c a l m  of thc A' x .V matrix shodd hnvr two iud only tm, 
symbols. 
The output symbol distribution is mtrieted to br  uniform. This lueiur thitt 
wan symbol rhou~doecur ~ i t h - ~ a l  hequenry, and the of *ym~,ol* 
is equally distributed over the branches of the trellis. That ia, ci~ch iW-8uy 
symbol will appear q2" times within the iV x ,V matrix. 
.i search for mder satisfying thc above constraints was performeB. The r ~ t u c h  
n,es Limited to codes with cvco nnmbcr of atatcn .V 5 256. With t h n c  r r ~ ~ x t r ; ~ i s t r  
imposed on the state transition matrix many poor coda (those codra wit11 n n d i  
minimum Euclidean dslances) arc discarded, and the set of coda that must hr 
searched becomes reasonable because only rotationally invadaut state transition 
matricer are input to  the search algorithm. 
Si~n.c. rLr CPFSh fr~llir macbdsrinn <,orles itre oonlinew. the lwgert minim~rm 
Tiwlicl,.;,n ~lirtaars, brt~srru CPFSK signal scgueoces through the mllir docs not 
~s,c#.\vailg sr.r.,s Ir~twc.vn thc rignal sequences rorrnspanding to the all-,em h i n q  
iulrut ~ r q t v u c r  ef thr trrllir rorlc and a wquence cliwaing from and remerging later 
with *hi* wrraurc. Tln mrrgiag r\vntr urmr nut only the p h a r  stater 11111 
rlro tlrc rj,ul,ol .;calm nf thc r.clurucn herome hlputi~al. In the rode aearch pro- 
gnu,,. 8 ~ s  vIl~~.i(.ul .~lbl(~ritl~~u rlue to SblUiga~ [is] uxs ildapt#.d. wl~ich romptted I?~,,, 
.~sa,t~g all ~x~wihlr  pnir; $of r*qlesc.m *iIiv+.rgisg ia rmrlr pair-xtxrr aud rpnlergil~g 
l;,taT in >,,,<,ll,<T ]>air-stxt*.. 
.AIt l~o~~gl  tlw ruinituum Errli,le;m d i t a n w  itself man br  urad to drlemine rbe 
vtslrsl rrn,r prohnbility P. nl lhigb-SSR as discomaned pwviottaly. it ia redly not 
wodlicicnt to clcacribe the overall perlormancc in every situation. This is because in 
thr ralculvtion of minimum Euclidevn distvnce wc almss compute the dirtvnee bc- 
twcw two paths mraing a t  the shortest error event 1mrmor)r length). hut in most 
voclcs cx~~luine~l  abwe thcrc exist somc trellis paths that a x  not yet merged a t  the 
turmov length bnt have smaller distances b e m n  them than the minimum Ell- 
cliclmau &stance found. If the length uf the observation interval at the demod~llator 
is not long puott*, there is a posribiility that these smaller distances wiU eventually 
clominate the error pmbsbilty. Therefore. the receiver path memory (IY,) should 
at l e s t  be cqlial to the minimum ntunber of symbol intern& required to ensure 
that the distance between any two patha is greater than the minimum Euclidean 
distnnce of s i p d s .  
Receiver path memory is one of several factors that a e e t  t r e h  d-oder perforfor- 
mzurc. Drraler mtbmory aud decoder ~~uchronisation are taro other factors critical 
Btr sadeninrr-likrliluscl clrrwliug. Siuu, there are at  leaat N = q2" statex iu 
Iltc, slate trxldtien lnntrix of n CPFSK trellis mnddatirm COIIP, the decncier tuust 
resew .V WOI<IS of .itorage Or rtrnivnr~ in thc %trrl,i ;d~oritirzn. T l r  \'it,.ri,i 
al~orithlo cxnminr?i pl'c.r\- stilfe in the trt,l.lliii. tIl~11. il tu,ltl.lml filler ~~wrillicnt is 
pwlonned for ~ a c h  r i w d  porsihiliv in the nth  iutcnxl. aud rhr rrsslta muq,im.d 
aaIUIL6 themselver ro bud rhp m6dm~~m-iikrIiLouul rr?llis path ilrto t.;tvb stat,, ill tllr 
(,,+I)th iutrrvd. Thrrrforr mwh vtxdlou~t  1,- able toston, Ib.sarri\,ca ~ x ~ t l ~ i t u < i  
its acl-amolnt*~l riirtauce Siurr rhc 3tnragt. rccitlirrllrcutr iln.nmut, ~.rp~~!~ratinlly 
witll tlxr ul?unrry lruytlr 8,. in pm~.tit,t,. it is ~url pcsril>b. to >an In.llir ~rmodltlitlint~ 
I . C , ~ ~ . ;  ~ i t l ,  very llryl. .s ,I,,. ralrrl~,rr nr ,.d~.~~htb,,~ IN.r I~,IIII,,I ill~,.(.~:d ill 
the Viterhi clwoclrr grows liocnrly sitlt .Y. it is al,vionr llmal 1111. n.quirnl rpa.cl of 
tbt. prorenwr in the rereivrr is 1>10porliond to lile vat1111 ofv. 
Code newh rerultr for the optimllnt self-translm~nt I-CPFSIC In.llis naadn11;c 
tiou codes is shown in Table 0.1. The aqvmptotis coding gain lor ctwh eudc mrr 
tmcoded CCPFSK is also shown. Among codes with the sum* minimt~m Ettrliclrrul 
diatanec for a given number of statas, the eodc with thc shortest rrcrivc,r ~r ;%tl~ 
memory wes wlwtcd as thc optimum code. T;ll,lc 6.1 lists the rrrltltr for ouly 
those coder achieving lnrgcr minimum Euelidenn distances than MSI< r iwds,  br- 
cause. MSI< is our reference scheme. Based on the r~stllts of this SCUUL, it, W~LI 
possible to identify a pattern in the optimum state transition loatrh M that rllr 
CPFSli trellis modulation code is transparent to all carrier-phare m1npllitir.s e l  
the uncoded CPFSK scheme. 
Pable 6.1 Coding g a i n  of optimum self-transparent 
4-CPFSK tre l l i s  m o d u l a t i o n  codes on an  
4WGN channel. 
Yalm Rece~ver Codms Cadins 
l l l lal  pLh Uncoded Coded $zh 91" 
memo7 mlnjmum mirumurn ielallve lo relauve io  
U NI durance dircance 4-CPFSK MSK 
IdB) IdBl 
Consider rhr heat rotatioually invarinut rtntr rrensitiua matrix for ri~1:la-entr 
When the starer So and St arc wprprrntprl ns the b i n n ~  rqniv;~l~.srr of thv d i f t  
register contents, it also can he identified as thc rrntc trrrlritiuu matrix of a antd 
binary convolutional code with constraint lcngrh mo. nntnrally ~l tqprcl  uroe a I- 
CPFSIC scheme with h = 114. Therefore the o\.cmail 4-CPFSI< trellis unrluli~~iss 
code can be implemented by a con~~olatianal enter eodc follntvnl la i~ uat~rd  Ihirn;nry 
mapping rule as ahonm in Fig. 6.1. Comparing this with rhc prcriuurly pt~l,li~la.~l 
results [53. 55. 5 i .  i Q ]  it can bc cnnrlud~d that the aptim~nub cigltt-rtntv .I.CPFSI< 
trellis modulation code is also the best df-trhospnrent corln. 
As another example. consider the best 61-state selftrasparcur 4-CPFSE m.llis 
modulation code, the transition matrixof rhich is given in Fig~lrr G.Z(n). Tllir ~ . i ~ a  
be impbmenred as a convolutional code of constraint lrugtlr live follow~~d I,y i t  
natursl binary mapping rule and h = 114 CCPFSP ilr h0n.n in Figsn, 6 211,). 
Tbir trellis modulation code achieves a m&ng gain of 1.8i9 dB rrlativ? to 31SK 
signalling on .AN'GS channels. .\lore bandwidth.effieient 64-rtntr m d n  rat, I,? 
obtained by choosing h = 1/32. 1, = 1/16 or h = 118 4-CPFSIC with ~~usmht!ioaid 
codes of constraint length 2. 3 nod 4, mpertively. Howevrr, tlwy arc less pnwc~- 
efficient than the one in the example wing to  their smaller modrtlstivu iud-x. 
Table 6.2 lists different implementations of 4-CPFSK trellis morlulation rodnr a t  a 
given number of r ta tn .  The roefficirntr of the code polyuumiak arc rpr~iticd it, 
state transiti~n matrix 
?tapper 
4-CPPSK :__i- 
rate 1/2 code: 00 -3 
g1 = 1218 O1 10 : 
go = [ L I B  11 3 
(natural binary) 
Figure 6.L Implementation of the optimum eight-state 
self-transparent 4-CPFSK, h=1/4 trellis 
modulation code. 
Figure 6.2Ia) state transition matrix of the optimum 
64-state self-transparent 4-CPFSK code 
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Figure 6.2Cb) Implemntation of the optimum 64-state 






rate 1 / 2  code: 
W -3 
01 -1 
SI = (2 318 10 1 11 3 
so = [ I  01s (natural binary) 
=able 6.2 Inplemsnlation of self-transparent 4-CPFSK 
trellis modulation codes with convolutional 
c o d e * .  
I Matrir ' Modulation , Code Gemrator 1 
nares index 
I 
2[ h kli8 1 6 , 4 8 1  
~c,tid ~uotitrioa. Tljr t ~ ; a t ~ r a i  I>is;~ry s~;qrpittg mic has Lnco nsrd thmagl~oat. The 
itlllll~,rt~~.t~t;tfiuzt of !hq. ~ . < ~ t t v ~ h ~ f i ~ t t i l l  I.U .S at C R ~ L  I I ICUIOI~  length i* si10wu in Fig. 
G.R. 
Cslry rv1ltitzrl111l I-CPFSli trrliis x!tocluinriou cocie for suhoptimtctn cohe.e,ut < i c  
tar,tis~ Ic,xo,pt whet, r = 1) 1orolvc.es the udnrai binary ru~pping rule. Clearly, 
ti,? rlft.ct a phwe rotatioa has on CPFSIi trellis modoiarioo coder dcpends on 
tlrr signal act mnppix~g. nnrl only the natural t~izmq mapping is consistent with 
self-traualrarcnt mdca. Pietmbon ct at. l78l have shuau that this is the case with 
rrriiis-roclcri QPSK nnd 8-PSK. 111 tllerac of v = 1. however. the mapping nllc of 
thr lrnt rode for suboptimum eohermt detection w s  different from that found iu 
tbc linralarc for .4lL'GS ehnnuels. The optimum code for v = 1 and h < 111 is 
r1~oa.n in Fig. 8.4(a). The two athcr mdes shown in Fig. 6A(b) and ( e )  msstiad in 
the ramr tuiniroum rplared eqtd~nlent distance. but the optimum code required n 
tlcuocicr nwmary of three ns opposed to fonr for the other two codes. 
Buxecl ml the results of the code search performed above. we can identify a 
pucmliscd stntc trmsition mnaix to construct self-transparent I-CPFSK trellis 
motitthtian code at  any even number of states. The generalised state craosition 
matrix is s h m  in Fig. G.6, and i t  ia d i d  for any modulation index h _< 1/.\1. 
2"(2" - 2) subm,m.lriccs of the  IY x .V matrix will be all-zero matrices and therefore 
thc matrix is sparse. The nbovc rcsultl lead us to conclude that for self-trnnsparent 
4-CPFSK trellis modulation codes the best c o d e  haw a convoiutiooal outer e d s .  
For nn i\' state CPFSli trellis modulation code, the maximum memory length of 
tile ~o~lwiut iot t~l  p r ~ o d e ~  is giwn by v = i ~ g ~ ( ~ V / q ) .  
l a 1  v= l  Natural  Binary 
-I- 
Y2 
( d l  v=4 
YI 
- YZ hr.--- Y, 
YZ 
( € 1  v=6 
6 . 3  Optimum codes for suboptinurn coherent phase 
de tec t i on  of 4-CPFSK signals v i t h  h q  k on 
carr i er  phase  o f f s e t  channel .  
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r--- m' 
(a) Suboptimum phase detect ion 
r* 
Y 2  
Natnral Binary 
Ib) Optimum corre la t i on  de tec t i on  
Mapper 
Ic) Equivalent code t o  that o f  (b) 
~ i g u r e  6.4 Optimum 4-CPFSK t r e l l i s  modulation codes for 
rate I/Z, v=l  and h c  1/4 on carr i er  phase 
o f f s e t  channels .  
FigY16 6.5 State transition matrix for optimal self- 
transparent 4-CPFSX trellis modulation 
coder  when h <1/4. 
6.3 Computer search for self-transparent 
&CPFSK trellis modulation codes 
Iir,w ixlq>ly tl~v heltri~fi~. d r s i ~ n  r$dn giwn in Sel.tion G.? to find the optimum 
&CFFSI< trvilir u~u~ltllxttoo c.o<le> oo .A!VGS ch;~unclr r i l l  carrier phwe offsets. 
18, 1Lis ,.;lrp rhc lnnnlher of symholr in rvwy row nod collunn of rhe S r .V state 
rr;~uritiorr tuatrir is q a u l  to four. The uorlin~ operation abve is quivalcnf to 
~ , ~ ~ ~ , l i ~ ~  t h ~  ]car-sipifinnt-hit (LSB) of the hinary data xqupnee r i th  a rattp-I/? 
tn.llir codv iwtl tht.n mqqinb: uu ro AJJ bCPFSK \igual . s t .  The overall rodelcrate 
wrv~d~l 1~ ?/3. .A$ Iwfon.. thr .V x .Y s t a n  lrxllsitiou wntrir ir ~mrtitioued into 2 "  
n~l,-s~.~flirn. E ria h ~ ~ l n ~ u a f r i r  i* sl,tnixwcI froru !be d x t r  tr~nbriticn~ rvxlrix el tlw 
~i~a.,~rlcvl 18 = I/( ( q  > 8) 8-CPFSK so tlmt writ ~ a l ~ u m r r i x  bia crulg 1n.c of a kind 
~l f  thv 8-ary rgadrolr. For ~ . r u ~ p l r .  nrl+mmtrilrs for Ir = 118 CCPFSK is rhoru in 
Fig. 6.6. 
A viurh for 8-CPFSli trellis modulation cadcs satisfying the nbovc conditions 
uia rruricd out. To rrduco thccomputatiod complexihr thescxehwas limited to  
rsdes r i th  titarcs S < 128. Sincc thc state transition matriccs of CCPFSK trellis 
mocl~tlntion codes lvould haw rwicc as many s)mhols w in the cnsc of 4-CPFSL 
mclrs. the e ~ m p u t n t i o d  effort is subst.mtiuUy lager. The results me summorisrd 
in Table 6.3 and Pig. 6. i .  Only those codes achieving minimum Euclidean distances 
l a ~ r r  thnn b1SK siwols are listed in Table 6.3. 
€igure 6.6 sub-matricer for self-transparent 8-CP€SK,h=i/R 
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T a b l e  6 . 3  Coding gain of optimum self-transparent 





Cad insem Ccdingsain ; 
relau~e LO mlauve to 
8.CPFSK YSK 
(dB1 (dB1 
Rate L/2 code Na~ur.1 Binary 
( a )  Optimum rate 2 / 3 ,  v= l  code and 
natural btnary mapping rule. 
Mapper 
-Jqgi---/- 
(b) Optimum rate 2 / 3 ,  .r=2 code 
- 
( c )  Optimum rate 2/3, v=3 code 
~Ignre 6 . 7  Optimum codes €o r  suboptimum coherent phase 
detection of 8-CPFSK signals with h <l/B 
OD carrier phase o i f s e t  channels. 
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Table 6.4 Implementatran of self-transparent 8-CPFSK 
trellis modulation codes with convolutional 
codes.  
Cnssider the stntc rmndtiue snir i r  of tllr I>+vt re!f-traermmvtt Ili-tit;t~e R- 
CPFSK trrllis moduLriou mdr ~ i w u  Irrbs. 
The abwe state cansition matrix can bc impinmented with the ratc.l/Z ro~~vnh~.  
rional code of F i y e  6.i(a) foUoa~d by the natural binary mapping rule aocl ;m 
8-CPFSI< modulator with h = 118. The states So awl St arc reprerntecl i g  1111. 
binary contents of the delay unit. of the convolutional code. This sittritrx l l ~ c  
best ratcl/Z, eoostrnint length two coowlutiooai m c l ~ d  gCPFSK founrl in tllr 
literature 175). Therefore, the beat 16atate bCPFSI< trellis mod!llatiou axle ix 
d s o  the hest relf-tramprent mdc. The elrove trellis moddntiuu <:,NIP ar:~ivrli ;t 
rodiuggaiu of 3.927 dB relative to gcurml8-CPFSK with Ir = 118. Huwewr. it ir 
irlbriur to MSK rignKUiug becn~rp i t  hxv H exini~tnau r p ~ h n d  Enclidnur distiulw 
of only 1.477. Txl,lr 6.4 lictx clilfernrt ihrkl>lrus.strlisex #,I \eI~wLt!d SI~ICLIY~~~YVI~IIL 
GCPFSK trelU8 n~ocbtlnt,ion n,clrx rill! 1.o8,voi~trietral eociw B,Ih,m.<l I,y l.la: na111- 
ml hinnry mapping outo %CPFSK. Silllilar lo I-CPFSK, cmiy lllr r~rlltrnl I,isxry 
mapping mie vw. s:nnristent with the rotntioml iuvnri;ua.r prollarty 
~ i ~ u r e  6 . 8 state transition matrix ~ a r  optimal self 
transparent 8-CPFs& trellis modulation 
codes when h <1 /8 .  
Bnrcd ao the rhove lilindingr. i f  is possiblr tn iilr,~xtif: :I g ~ t ~ ~ r . t l t r c l  l t i ~ r  f atwi- 
tiuu ,matrix that ulny I,* t~wcl  to n,a,tnxrt *t.If-tr;u~ll,nrn~sI 8-CPFSli ttn.llir rtne<l- 
>nlrriou n,ds lor the varrier ]>base ORSPI CB~UI~FI. T l l r  ge.~<,raliwd ~ i ! t< ,  f r au~ i t i o~ l  
matrix ia g i rm i n  Fig. 6.8 i u c l  i r  is v,di<l for srlf-rr;~urp;m~ut bCPFSl< rn:lir !uocbl. 
lnriou ~ ~ o c l r r r i t b  ;~uy rtvu uxtml~rr~,f r t n ~ s  ;awl b 5 118. \Vv voa~~bah tltao 1l8r l l t ~  
~ . I f - f r~~s~)hre! t t  8-CFFSK trellis t~torl>dsti<,u #nd..r are idce 1,xn.l ea n,snd,tlitr~rl 
<,,,1,.r r,,,Ie*. 
6.4 Distance properties of CPFSK trellis modu- 
lation codes on carrier phase offset channels 
As ilxglonaut pnq r~ r l g  of tlw c,c~ivdntt. dinxscr I L~ I  ih halrll,tilxt81sl ~.~~ln.n.sl. 
~ b ~ t n . t i e ~ ~  cuf CPFSK trrl l i* saal,!ixtinn 1r8,lt.x WM rvid~znt. ~ l ~ ~ d ~ ~ :  th,. ,r~clcs rcvm.lt. 
In AUrG?r' c.l~nund* il is wll kuows tllnt 11tc rpar*cl El~cli~b.i l~t ~ l i%l ,> t~~* .  i  11rir~Iy 
 water t hu l  zero for all rrror events i r m p r t i v ?  nf tbrir Ic4lgth. IN elbt~r wonb. 1111. 
~<I~I'uP~I Ettvlideu  clistua.e grow* mouotonticdly with tinw i~ losy lla* la.ag!ln t , i  l i ~  
ermr event. Cnfortunotely. chis docs not hold true far the ~! t l ra l~ t imu~u ~~ r~a l i vn l~n t  
Prtanee derived for the enrricr pbare o5mt channel. For s111.d cnrdcr phnsc ~oltwr 
d o e s .  the equivalent distiluce remained oon<lecrcusin& for ill1 crnm avvsls. For 
cxnmple, in  the case of optimuro rate l j2 .  v=l CCPFSK lrcllis rnodtdatios rocln. 
the erluivalent distance reretained its nondw~eaaing property fur all h < 114 ;bud 
8 5 5". In rate 112, u=2 1-CPFSK trcllis rnodnlatiooeade~ thr wt im l ro t  ,li~taucnr 
were positive for all error evcvtr until 8 = 2.1'. Iu gencmd, for h 5 114 4-CFFSI\' 
trellis modulation codes the equiunleut Bistanee reluninrd ~ooBn<:rcn\iny, for ;all 
memory len~tha ronsidered i n  the btudy only below 0 EJ 2.SD. 
! 91 9 f58.S I 1  t PZlt C f Li6. i  i ' 
91 9 8i6S 11 t i96t  I I M 6 . i  I 
, 9 1  9 W0'9 61 t OW'S ! ! 0W'f 0 ' 
'STauUeqJ ?as220 
aseqd z a y u e >  uo p / ~ = q  qqlx. sap03 uoy2einpow 
syiTaza xsdds-c >o> a=ue?a:p %uaien:nbe m n w y u ! ~  c . 9  aiqc; 
Table 6.5 (Cant$.) Xinimurn equivalent distance for 4-CPFSK 
trellis modulation codes with h=1/4  on carrier 
phase offset channels. 
m'1 9 8097 601 5 
91 9 f9L7 ST Z 
ZS 9 916'; LC 5 
w 9 990's If I 
9f 9 fli'f s ii S 
Zf 9 6S?f ' iZ S 
8Z 9 MS'S 61 S 
8i 9 Zr9'f 91 S 
ti 9 6LL'i , 91 S 
Pi 9 SIX'S 91 S 
OZ t 096's $1 S 
Oi t fIO't ST 5 
81 t mo't r l  r 
81 t 011't C1 5 
81 t s s r t  . $1 r 
91 t 8 6 0  01 C 
n r LET ai c 
t1  t SLTt 01 f 
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Table 6.6 (Contd.) Nininum equivalent distances for 4-CPFSK 
trellis modulation codes vlth h=1/5 on carrier 
phase offset riannels. 
I dog 
i !ED m MED m NR YED 
~ i ~ u r e  6.9 ninii~um equivalent distance versus modulation 
index for 4-CPPSK trellis modulation codes 
on carrier phase offset  channels. 
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~ i g u r e  6.9 (Cott~d.) Ninimurn equivalent distance vs nodulskinn 
index for 4-CPESR trellis modulation codes on 
carrier phase offset channels. 
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Figure 6.9 (contd.) Minimum equivalent distance vs modulation 
index for 4-CPESK trellis modulation codes 0" 
carrier phase offset channels. 
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6.4.1 Numerical results 
Sl~tsa.ri,.ai v;ll~a..c for !hs. tu i t~iuuu rq,,i~n,li r r la i~~~lc~ur  lirtnurc (\LED) fur nlh<q,lr- 
!IZ,.!,,, ~r,I~c.rv~~t (le,ls?tiot> nl 4-CPFSli fnslli\ 1~8urblilliuu rolCr with h = 114 is 
it, ' ~ . L I ~ C .  6.:. R,,~xII ,,, i, tit,. 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ t l ~  of ~ I L V  cr~iuinn~rr~ li~t.+nvc~err<~r cvvvrtt .~u<i 
\; i* 1111. re.rt.ivvr l,rlll sr.tr~ory. Tla, ~,l,tia$lru~ roxlr # iv~u in Fig. 6 .2 (n )  w>r* 13u.l 
t s  I.IIP,IIII. ti1,. bCIV'SR ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l .  'Thv ~ ~ ~ x i t m m q  carrier phase nlhrl H,,,,,, nith Ihir 
rrl~,.!,~~. ir 2.1" for t ~ a . s ~ r y  l,mgtbr I 5 v 5 .5. When v = 6. H,.,., rwllses m 22'. Tire 
IIII,I,IIII.(. ICII~III  ;L~L I Imc.t$w 1111% ~winirmnutt! t1istanl.v rrror C I C U ~  remain9 tile lazur for 
u = 1.2.3. .I. For v = Z.  bcyond U = IUD n diHercnt error c n n t  bivrs the miniman 
rlirla~cc. For v = G a diffcrcvt miaimam dir taec  rrmr event occurs o d y  after 
O = 14". :\lso. it cnn he raen thot tbc dceadcr memory or receiver path memory 
rnltrirnl to rurure d ltnmcrgcd paths have n larger dirtanec than thc minimlm 
c1irr;luc.c path i n n e m  crponentidy ar 0,. 1s approached. YEDs for d ~ e  sunp 
vodr with b = 115 I-CPFSli ure #ircn in Table 6.6. For k = 115, Or., redurs 
to 18.7. The receiver path memory increases exponeutially as 0 appmscher 18.;'. 
TLr ~undmaru rccciver path memory allowed by the code search propam m s  500 
Irvclr. 
In Fig. 6.9 n have plotter1 i E D  versus modulation index for suboptimum 
VQ~PT~.UI  drteclion of <-CPFSK trellis modulation rods on carrier p h m  offs t  
,,i~;ssrlr. The hrayr solid line ~ ~ r r p ~ p ~ r ~ d a  to the zero phaw offset r b r l  ur 
th .  klnrl AWGN Bant , l .  me other solid liue repre*nts the XED >dues for 
R = 8" im tlw vmr 01 Y = I u d .  R = 2.5O when 2 < Y < 6. Mowover, Ill? 
~r,~!lit!sv!sr li33r il~tli(."t~s t1l.t 1111 101,ally rlm.n~uiirl~ emor rveutl ol,c,ar far d l  rat.Iusal 
t~m~~~ls~lal i~~m it dexm h J I/I. It .hov#ld henoted. ~OWCVU, that dtho7lgh remonart  
elre ~poilas in i~ coufiut~onr line. the mlni~ul~m ~cpsivalent dislmees arr enmptted 
only at n!li<rnd vshe 1rar11d;ltioo isdrn,+ ,AI&I/ v ~ ~ t ~ s t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ u f l ~  t l e  I .~L Y*.  i* ittll+~n.~~lly 
~ l i ~ ~ u ~ ~ t i u t ~ o ~ 8 s .  TIN t!isr?~81ct- ul~t,~imvcl It= U = 11' [.\\VGS) gar*, umt tlt~,  WE, ,BS l t , ~  
rnrrrliltiou r lc t~r t iou bt.c.aase r l l r  n1ltir;~lrut ~1istasc.r <lrtiurtl it! (5.53) is i tpg l i~ ; t I~b~ 
uoly t o  %IIIIOPI~UI!II~I <ohl,r+,!lf l>ha?~. IIII~C~~OU of .\I-CPFSR. Tlrr (dill ih  tla. \I1:1) 
eIwr\.ecl iu  Fig. G.9 for rnlv I/?. r = 2 vuclr i r  <lur 10 i t  ~mtinlisanet 11irl;ua~. ~vrnnr 
@wut rrl lcugth folv oc.c.~iriug at b = 117. -\,altltc,r gmcllml n.llntctialm~ ir: blRI) i, 
h*.vnk anntnd B = I/; ~uwitq 11, II tnittit~ln~rk di'ilitncc. a.r~csr *.rvoit ~ , f l rm~ l l r  11nn.r. 'I'la. 
LIED* lor ~,ptiza?su I-CPFSIi tn4lir ~r~~t l t? l i t ! ion t.od1.x wit11 b = 118 n ~ v i  b = 1/10 
083 carrier iph*r ulfwt rhitnto~ls ,111. given irr 'litblr G.7 anal 'lidrlr 8.8. n.hl,fr.~i~~.lv. 
For I>otlt thc. I ~ ~ S Y S  F H ~ P  213. Y = 1 I.I,IIII I,~!IVI.* ~ l i i f m ~ ~ ~ t l y  ln,tu ,, = ? .LI~ II  = 
3 rorhvs. T l ~ i .  i r brrnlw Ihr ~.onnn.tiuity 111 tl lc trellis at v = 1 i r  lntt,n. I lnitrt for 
lnrger mcmory Icogth codes. Thc iuimum distance rrrar cwut is sl lrugtll tllrvr 
i n  the care of v = 1. nod of lcngth four when v = 2 nud v = 3. For lllr v = 1 tvs~lt.. 
the mnxinn~m tarrier ph,w offsct lrrlorr rgllivnlcnt <lihtamc I ~ ~ C R I ~ P I  ~nc~iktiv<, i* 
O.,, = 3" 'and thin whr inercoses to U,.. = 11" lor ,, = 2 mncl u = 3 roc!n. D,r 
h = 118, the $ m e  error event prod!arrs the luinim!!urdistnurclor .d tltrer turmt,ry 
lengths considered. As Om., is upproucbd the rrrcivcr pnth nwtnory incrcwc.~ 
exponentially. In the cnsc of 8-CPFSK, thc rcccivrr path urcmnry i r limited to 11111 
levels i n  the code search program. Variation of XED w a w t  rhocltdatiou 18aclc.x 
for rate 213, v= I, 2. 3. 8-CPFSK trellis modulntioo code8 nu ranipr PIINIV ~ ~ l f ~ ~ . t  
channels is shown i n  Fig. 6.10. 
The variation of receiver path memory (A'") with r m i c r  n h ~ e  oHset for md,np 
timum coherent phase detaetialr of 1-CPFSK with 18 = 114 a d  IL = 118 18 rhr~wn 
i n  Fig. 6.11. Far rate 112, v = I rod* the meivcr  parh memory rmniux couht;mt 
tlntil t h ~  cmier  ~ $ ~ l i e ~ i l s o t  ~VHI~CI ~IIP ~.lili(d i l ~ g l ~ % ~ . ,  whih 6 1  <>LIII.I ~*,rr~ury 
I r u g t l ~ ~  NR grows ~!XBOU~.U~~HII~ i ~ i  R.. is a~>pm~( . I ~~ t l _  T N. critictd :uplt. h n  ndc? 
lc! ,, = I ,  2, .'I. I. Z tc,,lixq or l.CPFSl< \i~z~;tL> with 18 5 111 iv 24". Fig. 0.12 
,llllk, tlo1. I.L~~.II~~,I~ I$ n.(t,i\<.r ~ w i r  o,w.rrnrny b r  n~boptiaa~rn r,hrresl ~lerwtiuu 
.,r n.c'l~vsti t~,,lli, rn~xl~tl.aion t ,lo\ r i t l t  b = 1/8 .tuci h = 1/10. R,., vahirr 
611 N-('1'1'51i 11c.llir su$~tl~llnriou . ,lt.* . k r r  ~ ~ i l ~ r t ; ~ l i r I J y  Icv  t l ~eu  R,., ral l lrr lor 
I-f'l'Fsl< tn,llih ruocI1th~4intt VUCIS,~ fnr ,~netll uorI>~l;tti<>t~ iuc lc~x~~.  Nmina?8rn varrim 
i,lmn ~.rici,.~l ,,t,~ll.r) t~,lrn,l,b. q.itlr v~llbr,llfilllttux ~.obt.rr~t pbh~t. drtc.cti~u 
III('I'FSY ~n.i l i% rn~,cl~dnlit~e c,<,clc.s with xsl;lll a ~ o l ~ i l ~ i l i ~ ~ n  iu<lc.rrs nn rturnmrilrcl 
ill 'r.,l.l<~ 5.0 ;411c~ 6.111. 'rl. ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ i , . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ t  lllillillllllll dihl.ll.(. t~.li~o~~ ill ( s . ~ )  l.lllllO1 
I,,. ,,,,.,I I,, ,~v>,l,,;,,c~ l,<.rr,>rrz,a,,,,~ I,<>V" Ill ?ritir,,l a,lgl"s I>c",~~,s" 81%" xl,,arctl dih. 
f>wl.. III.I~,IIII.Y ctq,k,i(e tt!uI I.XIILW% rm,r n r l r  I., Lmc clrrrcwing cliatnsc.rr. Alnn. 
il ~ ; L I  ,,,c,rl 111;11 I;ligrr ila, r ln~emi i~n lor  g 01 thr rational vdns n~od?tlarinn i ~~lcx. 
rrrritl1r.r thr t.nti<.d ilullr5 could be. \Yhm g is lube fhc eodc 1% more compbx 
rmd tlw nttmbrr uf <lilfrrrnt po~rihlc rrror cvmts is &o increased. On thc hnsis of 
tuiuinnlel ~ ~ ~ ~ u i n d w r  11ist;uar rcrtdls 8-CPFSK trcllis rvodulntion cadrs arc morr 
rrinitiv(. to itrrir,r p l c i ~ ~ ~  olfs ts f l m  I-CFFSK frcllis mod~L~ t i un  codes. Howcvrr. 
l l tr inl,oa. rrndrr rrv billid only for drvadiug v i t h  ,an s<lelcal phsrc dctnrtor on an 
.\RGN r l; lunrl with constar carrier phmr olfsets. 
~ a b ~ e  6.7 ~ i n i m u m  equivalent distances for 6-CP~SK trellis 
modulation codes w i t h  n=L/% on c a r r i e r  phase  
~ E f s e t  channels. 
-- =. .. 
B "'I "l? "4 
.- -- -. . . 
deb &ED m ?iR .XED m Nil YED m ?il 
?able 6 . 8  xlnimum equi .ralent  d i s t a n c e s  for 8-CPFSK 
trellis modulat ion  codes with h = l / l O  on 
carrier phase offset channels. 
Figure 6.10 Minimum equivalent distance v S  modulation index 
for 8-CPFSX trellis modulation codes 
an carrier phase offset channels. 
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~igure B.lo(contd.) ~inimum equivalen: distance vs modulation 
index Eor 8-CPFSK trellis modulation codes 
on carrier phase afrset channels. 
~i~~~~ 6.11 ~ e c e i v e r  path memory vs carrier phase oftset  
POT 4-CPFSK trellis modulation codes. 
Figure 6 . 1 2  Receiver path memory vS carr i er  phase o f f s e t  
f a r  8-CPFSK t r e l l i s  modulation codes.  
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Tajle 6.9 Crltlcal angles l o r  suboptimum coherent detection 
of 4-CPFSK trellis modvlltion codes on carrier 
phase oEf3et channels. 
Table 6.10 Critical angles for ruboptimum coherent detection 
of 8-CPFSK trellis modulation codes on carrier 
phase offset channels. 
6.5 Conclusions 
111 riiir rl,;rl,tl,r IV(. Ib;m ~.ourirlrrnl ~r~bopt i rn~tm r,okrcut detection of CPFSK trcl- 
l i  ~sr,al~lla!lon rurlrr an :\!YGS vhmorlr r i t h  r.arri~r ph-e uffsrl. An wtni%ululcnt 
di,fiur<. fliitr tit(% l,llil~* nffh~ts info ilccotlnf dcrlvcd In C'bapfn 5 R.W I I S C ~  i n  rhe 
n t r r l l i  ~ l ~ o r i r h r u  to r l cn~ I c  thc r i~nnl .  I t  n;vi found that. tbis distance c;muot 
I,,. IIS,.~~ fop I;qr l,ha7r offsrt ,,dues hecause. then error c ~ c n t s  r i t h  1oc.dy dr- 
, r.:,ri,: luillivlllrn dirtmeor 0ce.i. h rompatcr search for the her1 .elf-trnnrparent 
.I CPFSI< ;tnd 8-CPFSH trellis modulation codes tv- also cawled oat. The best 
rerla,.; $r rllr c;mirr p l w s  oHwt channel nvre idcntieal with thuw found i n  rhe 
lin.r;tr!trr hr .i\YGS rhi&nnrls. cxccpt when the rncrnary length of rhr trellis corle 
U~L, D ~ P .  8-CPFSI< trellis mot l t l t ion mdes were found to  he more ~rnsit ive to 
rrrri~r lllliw sffsrt, t11;u~ 1-CPFSK trellis lnorlcllation vorln. 
Chapter 7 
Perforniance Evaluation of 
CPFSK Trellis Modulation Codes 
on Multipath Fading Chan.nels 
7.1 Introduction 
Pcrfomnnec cvdaation of suboptim!m, rohcrrut ~b~rrrr ien of CPFSti In,ilir e,cxl~l- 
lation codrs on ivultipnth fading clu,rrorls is cnusidered in tLh r11aptc.r. Slx.riti< ;dl?. 
the pedomimcc is e\nlt~ilfed on n mohilc satriiitc rh,wuci. abiclr is ivo,it~linl ;IS 
a Ricinu dstribt!rd h d n g  ch.mnci with ;I avlzlly line-of-sigh1 ronlpou<.nt. 'I'ls 
f&x conditions an such channels arc icss anvcrc thim in 1;uld-wol~lc n,ot~n~t t t ,~  
cation channels and therefore permits pilot tone or pi lo^ syml,ol msinlnl rohc.rrnt 
detnetion 01 CPFSK sign&. Instead of thccrror probability c.ntrnou, LC <b;umrml 
cutoff mte described in Chapter 5 is u s d  nr thr pcrfam;mcc ntcnsarc. Cutor rate 
houn& ace computed for suboptimaun coherent dcrcetioo of ,i-CPFSti. Il-CI'FSh. 
w d  IGCPFSKai&mda. Th? renxlta are c o n ~ p w d  with c.l~toffritrrr for PSti 3ib:n;d. 
ou AWGX c l r m ~ c l ~  w.1 Riciilu fuliug rQauneh. They pruvblr tl%LI 1n~Bn8~nl i~~1~ 
rl,oul flrc. n4ntivc. i,l.iformnnl.r of CPFSK trnllir ~ssri~dxtisn r cbs 11rxc1t.r clilfi,n.o,l 
farling rl8~lnrrl ~:~nncliliour. 
7.2 R,, calculation for PSK 
'1111. rtrteflr:~rc R,, fur ;b wurral !utrrlriwed c h u u r l  with mplitudconly fndiny: r o s  
~l#.ri\evi in S t ~ t i e n  7.6. Hcrc nr rprc.ialile tlrc above rcmltr to rohrrcnt drtection 
,,r PSI< rixs;~~r .\\VGS C I ~ U ~ C I ~ .  
T l ~ r  PSI< u~odtd;~tioo schcmr is a mcmorylcss rrhcmc: therefore ralalcalntion of 
n,, for PSI< is cirsipr t h m  rhr edculotiou of Ro for signdlingsrhemes r i t h  memory. 
*I,& ;r CPFSI<. 
la  tln c ; u ~  ol .AWGS vhnnek (5.62) rcdur~s to 
.,I ., 
no = - log$ - x ~ ~ - ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ l . ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ' ,  (i.1) 
.\fa ,=, ,=, 
w l r w  x,(t] ancl a,(t) are r?..urlarnly relcetnl .If-ary PSI\ signals (mrresponding to 
1-11;uleci riptalr r. and r;) w h i d  are arsumnl to be quiprobable. 
,,"ti 
.s,(ti = E c o s ( 2 n f o t +  l.) .W , . I -  .- LV, (i .31 
r h r r r  r, ;and rj can take any value of the ;bl-ary set 
{(2n - Af - I). n = W] = {f I. +3. . . . . +(.I4 - I)}. 
The xqtrarpd E~xelidean distance 4 between s.(t1 and el(t) is giwn by 
,$ = 23 J ~ [ ~ ~ { ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ +  L ( 2 ,  - 11- 1)) -eosp2rfft+ L ( z j - 41-  :)]jZdt T a d l  ill 
= 2E' T[cmz{2nfot + L ( 2 i -  .lf - 1)) +cosz{2nfft + L ( 2 j  - zU- 1)) 7 1  .\I A! 
- 2 c m ( ~ s f o t + ~ ( ~ i  -,sr- l))cos{2rfot+ L ( 2 j  - .CI- l)}dt 
.I1 .M 
= + 1 ' [ i 1 2 + v , . { ~ r f e 1 + 2 ( 2 i -  Y .I.{- 1 ~ } + r , > x { 1 n f ~ t + ~ ( 2 j - . ~ -  :W 1))) 
-cos(%(i -1 ) )  - ~ 0 ~ { 4 n f ~ t +  F(i -  j -.U - l))]dt 
dl .\I 
By substituting d:, in (i.1) KC ran ul,tnin tbr rxprroion for Rn fur o~ltrrvuf ~lt.tn.- 
tion of JI-PSK signds on AWGS ~vbnunrk. 
R ,,,,vsK, = -Iog2 - y~,,-*(l-~"" $I - ,~l  
.'IX ,=,,=, 
(;.a) 
\\%en mlnllatlng Rn for PSIi rignaliing con Ric.ial faling IBrnln~~ls.  1 1 ~  avqw- 
~ ! t ~ n l i n I  t$,na h! Ibt, rigtbl llntarl ~ i d v  cnf (i.1) JIW 10 11. . ~ ~ ( , r ; > ~ r . ~ l  rtvt.r 1 1 1 .  f:ldittg 
a~upl i ts , l~ .  Tlr. hliug aw~~~>li tud~ P birr a Riviim clirrril,~ttic,n givc,tl Ily [,XI 
P(P) = 2p(I + I i 1 ~ - " - ~ " ~ ' * ~ [ 2 ~ J 6 ( 1 :  p r ll. (7.6) 
where la[.] is the zero-order modified B e d  function of tbc first kind. 
Therefore. the cutoff rate Ro for PSK sippalling on Riri,m P~liny. rhansrls is 
liven by 
I I' 
RO = - 106. ;iijx ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ' ~ ~ ~ P ( P ] ~ f P P  ( i  7) 
.=,,=I 
where 4 = 2E.(1- eos B(i I ) ] .  
The integral in the above expression for Ra can ba cdnotcd ns IoUuws: 
I = /-.-t..'d!,,(p)dp, 
= r e - h p ' $ 2 p ( l  + h ) e ~ ~ K t i l + K y J ~ o [ 2 p ~ ] I i p .  (7.8) 
Since the modificdBesol function of h t  kindof order v ,  L ( p ) ,  i. related to Dearl 
function ofordm v through I,[pI = (fl)-"J,[(d=i]p], we have 
1 = l-e-*P22~(1 + K ) C - ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' J ~ [ ( ~ ) ~ P ~ ~ ~ ) I G  
= 2(1+ X ) ~ - K ] -  P ~ - ~ ' + ' ~ ~ J ~ J ~ [ ( o ) ~ P ~ ] ~ ~ .  (7.9) 
Troirt t;#l>l<s of iur*((r;du hr Drrr~I  f~uctionr of clnlrc v [I) 
Thrrchrr. rh. clcsired cxpressinn for Re for coherent detection of PSK signals on 
Ririal farling ch.-els ir given by 
whrrr 
5 / 4 0 2  = E " I ~ ~ ~ ~ w { I  - cos E(i- j ) ) ,  t . j  =CX 2.V" iW 
atul li is tb .  Ririnn btor  defined the ratio ofeuhereut to novcohpreut pcmvr. 
7.3 h$ calculation for CPFSK 
Chnouel c~>roff rate calcnliltiom for coherent mDl(imum-likelihood detection (cor- 
rrlntion detection) of CPFSK signals on AWGN channels can be found in [Ill. h 
r;nboptimuw oulnvrent det-tiou the  CPFSK s iyal  is treated 8s a PSK s i y d  and. 
tht.refore, the cutoff rate calculation ia aimiliu to  PSK s i p a h  done in the previous 
rtu.tis,,. 
Ws rlw 1.1nsxiad W G N  rlmnuel. Ra br mthoptimtlm coherent detn:ciou of 
CPFSli sigtlrls rpdlms to 
.W M 
Ro,rrrs.sx)= - I O ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ Y - $ ~ ~ ,  (1.13) 
IVI a=,,=, 
W ~ C I P  $ is the dis t~nce b e t w n  two CPFSK signals treated ar PSK s ip&.  
The trmru~itterl riausl lor CPFSli signals wa- ~i'.t.t$ ill (3.;) :IS 
~ ( t )  = E r o l ( ? r f n t +  '$! +o,.l. (7.1-11 
I t  %-as ahum i u  Chapter 3 that the ph..~. of t l l r  CPFSW s i~ual  iat synuhsl trat>ritBt~ 
iu%I~ut8. on. can IXLP any vab~c of t l tr her 
AIL irleal c.ul~rrt.nr plraw d rm~re r  ILK* tsrert knnrltvlp. of I l a w  p ls~\v  v;d!s.r . ~ t b c l .  
tlwreforp. a? kr ~YI the trcilis cIo~(~cler i* 1,011~1'1116~1. 111~ Cl'liSli r i ~ u ~ l  I. LII iw  
repwseutrd a PSW signal, whh:h is nxd l l ~md i c~d l y  givm Iry 
where r,, e m  take my value of the .U-nry set ( ( 2 ~  -.)I - 1). ,z = 1.31) .  
Thc Euclidcun distancc bctwecn two such rignnlr 
whew r, nnd a, nrr randomly w l r c t~ r l  frous llle ,\I-zry u.1 given ;d,nvr tviul Ilr 
wr i t tm as: 
(7.16) 
h u m l n g  fo >> ), i t  c m  be &orm that the aljuvc ~.cpatiou r i lvp l iL8 to 
d2 - 2E.(1 -.in Z n W - j )  
$1 - ?nh(i-  j ,  '. (7.17) 
Tlli* ~lirr;ur.r rim ;dw> Irv ~l~ritrrmi from thc elttareci E ~ ~ c i i h n o  distance dcriwd in 
; l ~ , l ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ i i r  fur ,t~ln.l;l,inn ~l~,trr.tion f CPFSli rignair. I,?. r@maving tile d ~ p ~ ~ -  
,i<.,,l.#. ,,,, o. ;,,,rl <,:,. ri,i,.b is 
,i""6,<z,-t,-,,-v,-.~,-t,~ 
c t ,  = - x,,l ,2,-, , ,-,,. ;>,-,,-,,L cofi rlt{[2i- JI - I )  - (?j - .If - I ) }  , I. 
= 2Es(1 \iz~ZnsCi-11 
2 ~ I t ( i  - j ]  J, 
= 2E.{l -riuu?bli -,)). li.18) 
ria,rr riswr is drfinnci crq y,  Therefore the desired expression for Ro for sahop. 
linr~tasrk (.oii~renf , ~ C L C U I ~ O U  of .\l-CPFSK vim& on .A!VGS charnels ir gircn by: 
Tlxr rutnifrntc for sttboptimum coherent detection of CPFSK on Rieian h l i n g  
rilssscia c;al bc ~olrlaiocrl by averaging the exponential term in (5.62) over the 
Ricinn clirtrihtaian. Similar to the exprersion for Rolprri on Rieinn fading ehanocis 
~ i c r i v ~ d  i e  (i.12). wc hove for CPFSIC 
i~ud K i r  the 8iei.m factor 
7.4 Numerical Results 
\-IIIIIG.~~CHI xxint.~ of Rn for ~ . ~ b r n . ~ ~ t i y  .ictt,c.rnl PSI< .il;t,.tlr on .4lsCT ~.b , , r , t ,~ l~ 
o l ~ t ~ t ~ u ~ ~ ~ l  1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ! ~ a t i n g  I;.:i $art, glvcm isl Tk~hIv 7.1. V11ri>dc~8h R,, ~vitl! E,/.Y,, 
lavema aigunl-to-moire ratio) ir r b o \ ~ s  in Fig. 7.1. E, ir !~~l~~tt.cl $0 €6 (c.tlvrgy l ) n  
bit iu thc trnnrulirtnl signal) rl8roagh rhc rritlriou 
E, = Es log, JI. 17.211 
From the plot of Rq vcrsas E./.Yo it is elear thst nr higll SSR. itidlrr-orclrr tia,rla- 
1;~tions h a w  brtter coding pott.ntinl hcmasr tbty bnvr ;I larger ~.lla~lra.i c.!ttt,ll nhtt,. 
Howcvrr. a t  low SSR. I-PSR hiu n c,o<ling potentid coup;1r.~blc to ;sly Ihi~la~r- 
order U-PSK ~uodulatioo scheme. Thewforr. uu .4lSCS r h u a i ~ i ~  or~ckr low SNll 
<undilions. thtwretically. it is a~tAicicor to ttse rial,le PSK xaocbdntio~~ r r l m ~ ~ s r  uwit 
as QPSM. 
Tnble 7.1 $how$ the cutoff rater for %~~hopti!ul!ln r o l a n ~ t  <l,,rc.r.tir,n of I-CPFSI< 
on .AWGS dlannels foimod~dation inrlcres rnuging frnntll~ = I/B tc, Ir = 1/2. Osly 
ratiood valve modulstiou indexes aitlt rrnail rlrnomitlnlorr (i.8.. 9t~rd1 ,, n d ~ ~ ~ ~ a .  
where h = p / q  and h 5 1/21 are of interrat to ss  lha~,,ntar tla. ~.osnplt.xity of 
the recei \~r  becomes impraetleal for large q mi!nr*. no in<.m,i~~es with Eh/.VI, ;aai 
sntumter a t  the rate of 2 bit/T-the m a z h n m  rare of inbrrurtit,l> n 4-;try rignrllisg 
%heme can carry. 
In Fig. i . 2  R. value for ruhoptimuo~ enbcrrnt pltuc d ~ t r r t i o ~ r  e l  I-CPFSIC 
signals are compared cvith coherently detected 4-PSK au llte N C S  ct~zubsrl. €or 
.I1 modulation indexes ( b  5 112) it can he srctl that 80 hr 4-CPFSK ir I#.r, rlnim 
or cgud to  & for +PSI<. In other vords. for all ri~ual-tu-uuise ratios, 4-PSI< lrirr n 
better coding potentid than 4-CPFSK with rulmptimf!!n n>llrmnt pl la~e ~lt~l~r.tlsrl. 
The difference bcmwn the t w  schemer is pronounced at law Ea/& vaba*. Fur 
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Table  7 . 1  C u t o f  rate Rg of 'l-PSK on an LWGN channel 
Figure 7.1 Cutoff rate Ro against signal-to-noise ratio €./NO 
for H-PSK on an AWGN c h a n n e l .  
T a b l e  7.2 C u t o f f  rare Ro of 4-CPFSK w i t h  sub-optimum 
coherent de tec t ion  on an AWGN channel. 
Table 7.2 Cvtali r a t e  Ro of 4-CPFSK w i t h  sub-optimum 
Coherent detection on an AWGN channel .  
Figure 7.2 Comparison of cutoff rate R" of 4-PSK with 
coherent detection and 4-CPPSK vith sub-optimum 
coherent dstection on an AWGN channel. 
Ed.& < i dB. 4-PSI< h r  a~,pmrii~lntrb (1.5 hit/T sl1raatspt, over I-CrFSI\' wit11 
h = 111. 
Table 7.3 rhow the nztolf r a m  for ruhoptlmiuu rohm.nt ~ ~ l l i ~ u .  cletcvtivu 
8-CPFSK  nab on t h r  .AIVGS dlwurl. &CPFSI< biu 1rrp.r nttelr r ; m  tltiul 
CCPFSli fur thr *rut? eu~ lu l a t i~~u  iialln. l 3 c  s~&riruarn 1.1tra1f rice of 1 Isit/?' 
fur I, = 118. gCPFSY i* rrndltrl i g ~ ~ ~ r o i ~ u n r ~ l ~  nt &/SO = 17 (ID. Is  Pic. 7.3 
wr itxvt. mlrulr~r?tl RO fin h~d,tqrtittalur cnl!rn,al i>l,n?~, clt4n~lh,nt of R-CPFSK r i l l ,  
Idlt~rnrilg 1l1~ln~trlt 8-PSK en ria. : \ \EX vltn~e#.I. 11, flrir ci$xc,, ritve !acl,bilittie!t 
iudcx irigrentrr than ai,ol!t 114. 8-CPFSKrrlribilsr largrr 1r8ltoIfrikt0 ll~i~m~ 8-i'Sti. 
Tltprpforc 8-CPFSK with h = 111 lhia thmrrlindly a I,rttm vociiug p#,l#.litd tllntl 
8-PSK br Eh/.'" > 2 dB. Howv-vc:. for Eh/.V,, < B dB. r~d>nl,tinutm reln~rm~l PIIN.P 
detectioo of 8-CPFSY with h = 118 is IuIcrior tu coherently drfcrtrd 8-iVSK 
approimatrly 0.5 hit/T. 
Channel cutoff rntes for 16-CPFSI< with suboptimum eohereul phnrr cir~lrc.riwt 
on A\VCX chiloncls are listrd in Tabic 7.4. For smnll modulation iaclnn, Iti- 
CPFSE aehiews large cutoff rntes only at lnrm sipul-to-noise rutim ;u nn~ch 
Ea/iVo = 11.5 dB b required to nehiew 3 bit/T when h = 1/16. In Fir. i..l cutulf 
rat- for 1CCPFSK a t  several h values mc c o m w d  withclrtoff rate. for t ~ l ~ ~ r ~ r b t  
16-PSK. It eao be seen that for apptoximotcly h > 118, ICCPFSK hu? I;rol+.r no 
values compared with 1GPSK for Ea/i\ < 15 dB. Similar to h = 114. I-CPFSK 
and h = 118, SCPFSK on AWGN ebmcla ,  h = 1/16. IGCPFSK rexn!lLv in an 
value some 0.5 hit/T lers than coherently detcetd IGPSK. 
Clearly, suboptimum mherput detection of 1, = I /M,  M-CPFSK is inbrim 
to coherent detwtion of Y-PSK by approdrnatcly 0.5 l,it/T ou AWCR cimiu~n~li 
for d l  iM M I I I ~ .  Also, 011 t . h ~  1 ~ 1 8  of ( ~ l ~ ~ n ~ l  (11108 rat?. ~111~)plirrlll~t~ #*>br.rt'r~t 
cletectiuo of 4-CPFSK ir iuferior 104-PSK for d l  nnddntion inciexesh 112, wlrilp 
Table 7 .3  C u t o f f  r a t e  Rg of 8-CPFSK v i t h  sub-optimum 
c o h e r e n t  d e t e c t l o n  on an RWGN channel .  
Table 7 . 3  Cutoff r a t e  80 0 5  8-CPFSK with sub-optimum 




(dB) h=l/q h=l/B h=?fl h=1/6 h=L/5 h=2/9 h=1/4 
Figure 7.3 Comparison or cutoff rate Rg of 8-PSK vith coherent 
detection and 8-CPFSX vith sub-optimum coherent 
detection on an AWGN channel. 
Table 7.4 CutOfE rate Rg of 16-CPESK with sub-optlmum 
coherent de tec t ion  an an AWGN channel. 
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Figure 7.4 Comparison of cutoff rate Rg of 16-PSK with coherent 
detection and 16-CPFSK with sub-optimum coherent 
detection en an AWGN channel. 
rtrboptiun1,n I-olwrrnr dcrrctioa of &CPFSR and IGCPFSK are inferior to their 
r s l i  a . ~ ~ ~ u l v ~ ~ . s t ~  wl18.r. qq>roxim~l-lr- h 5 111 and It 5 118. respectxrel~ More 
w a r  r errd~~lation i rlrr firnarcs are of no pmrtical aldne hrcnusc CPFSK si~nallirrg 
w I N ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  drc alw,~ys iulpleunvutcd with amall rational modulation indexes 1, 5 112. 
'lla. vlr~uurl r.tttoff rates for <<>hernut deIp(.ti<l~ of PSI( and ~rl~optiululm I.- 
la.n,st rlt,tt,ctiuu uf CPFSK lor mol,ile satrllite &murk ix rum~rutrd urxt. For 
tsoldlv ~ ~ t ~ ~ l l i t r .  ~.) am~rls RI(PSK) is I ~ ~ X X ~ ) I I I P ~  ~nsit~g (i  12) aucl Ro(CPFSli)  a r  
ins (7.20). Is ;I n.vnlf ~ t o ~ l y  (2) Ro vnhln hnvr I,rnl crlrlduc4 l a  I,olh ~.olkrn.ut 
;sal net~cnllrrnnt stthoptim~~m detertion of CPLI on Ririan and Rwleigh fading 
vliiuaa.lr. Oar nw,lta iw in pxnct ngrcrmrnr with the reatnlrs of 131. 
Exg~rin~mtn lhnv~ shown tibat hr low nnglrs of elrvntioo to the gemyochmnota 
nltrllite (suchus thc C ~ a n m o b i c  sotelliteehonnel, where the nnglc of oie%ation 
is less than about twenty d c p c s )  the Rieinn fading modcl is dneribcd by a Rieian 
fnvtor (IC) of Irss thnn 2U dB. Hoarver, n more m n s m t i v e  rrtimote for li or 
l m  clevatian ilnglrs bus baen 1U dB 1311. In the presence of nn unrhodowed dircet 
path betwcco the satellite and the mobile, the channel eollld he modelled as Rieian 
distributed with I< = 20 dB. When I< 5 0 dB, the foding in the mobile satellite 
a w n e l  is Rayleiph distributed. Smce a Raylei& f a d i q  channcl is too hoetile for 
mbcmut demodulatiao cutolf r a t s  are computed for Ridan factors ranKing Lom 0 
to 20 d B  mncspanding to  light- or no-shadowing in tLe Em-of-sight component. 
Ntuucriral values of RI for coherpntb deteeted IW-PSK sign& and suboptimum 
sdrcrent detected M-CPFSK sipdol with modulation index h = l / M  on K=O dB, 
6 dB. 10 dB a d  20 dB Rician Iading chauuels are given in Tables 7.5-7.7. Fig. 
7.5 iuxwtratea the cutoffrxte R. versva Eb/AT0 fur suboptimum coherent detection 
of 11-CPFSI< wilh Ir = I/,M rompnrnl with Ra br rdlernlt detn:tion of rM- 
PSK. Tlal tbic* liue .hour Rp for 1, = 1/M. hf-CPFSK, wheresr, the thin liue 
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Table 7.5 Cutoff rate of 4-PSK, and h=L/J .  4-CPFsK with 
~uboptimum coherent detection an R i c i a n  
fading channels. 
Table 7.6 cutoff r a k e  of 8-PSK, and h=L/8, 8-CPPSK 
with suboptimum coherent detection on 
Rician lading channels. 
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Figure 7 . 5  Comparison of cutoff rats bounds for suboptimum 
coherent detection of CPFSK and coherent PSZ on 
mobile satellite channels. 
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Figure 7 . 5  (Coned.) Comparison of c u t o f €  rate bounds for 
s~boptimum coherent detection a€ CPFSK and 
coherent PSK on mobile s a t e l l i t e  channels. 
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rirsr* n, b r  If-PSK. For all rbrm mod~dations. namely I-CPFSK. CCPFSK. 
;bed 10-CPrSli. r i ~ r u  h = l/.lI. th. catoff mtrs are smdlcr than rvtoff rates lor 
ilw ~.~rr,sp~n,liup. .If-PSI< signals. Tbrrefor~. ~tnclrr tt: mobile satellite channel 
a-s~rliti~~~rrrlr~~ndl~~~~timmmcdereutcletpction of.11-CPFSKdth h = 1IJI  ha. bss 
1.04iuj: pot~lutid and L<,uvI. n ~ t t l d  1~ Ies  ~ & . r , t i ~ e  thm I . O ~ C I C U ~  .!I-PSK siguHUiug. 
Tbv .lCCPFSI< ligual wuadd nonuaib bc premtlrd with a rate r = (,re - l)/!rr 
on,lli* c.uclc.. r1ic.n. .\I = 2'". arid iu the c w r  of I-CPFSK tlw c.r,clr rate ia r = 112 
st#t,I 1 1 ~  qy\t~,n~ rt,uld l,r n~111in.cl tn trtwnait otm nve~w~b.r 1 I>il/riguaUin~g int*rval 
qr I i,it/'/'. 'Tla ~.utoR rntr of h = 114. 4-CPFSK signals is ty!tal In  I Bit/T nt 
t:&/N,=: ,113 will, 1<=0 dB. ,I Eh/X,=3 dB with <=I0 dB. In the rase of & 
CI'FSK rigusis t Is r ~ q l i r d  informalion rat* woald he2 bit/T aud on Ririan fading 
c.lt~uurlr with /i=O dB this is achieved at  Es/.Vo a 1U dB. For nwrngc shadowed 
~~lmnuels with li=10 dB the required Ea/No is 7.5 dB. For h = 1/10, IGCPFSK 
ip,o&. 3 bit/T c m  be ochievd on I<=lU dB Rieian fading channels nt Eb/.\b a 12 
<ID. 
In Fig. i.6 wc have plotted Ra versus Ea/iVo with moduletion index h ( 6  1/21 
~lr it pw,zmetcr for 4-CPFSK with ruboptimum roherent phase detection on mobile 
ratrllite ehano~ls. For all Ea/i% dues and Ii valuca. ,I-PSK bas a Inner channel 
0aoffra tc  than 4-CPFSK. This upr true for suboptimum coherent phnse d e l ~ t i o n  
of ,I-CPFSK on AWGN channeb a s  well. Therefore, on the baris of channel cutoff 
r;tte. suboptimum coherent phase detedion of 4-CPFSK at  an7 modulation index 
( b  5 112) is inferior to coherently detected I-PSK an mobile satellite ehannols. 
lu Fig. 7.7 rbauoel cutoH rates for ruboptimum coherent detection of 8-CPFSK 
at, uoi)ile sntrllitc e h s e l a  with K=O, 5, 10 und 20 dB are plotted wainst E612% 
for ..vv;~l x,t,dl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l n l a t i ~ ~ r t  i n d ~ ~ e .  For m a l l  K mitt-  (K=O BB ~ o t i  K=5 
dB) tbr vstoff rntm 101 a P S K  wncl h = 114 8-CPFSK are a h o h t  q ~ ~ d .  For 
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Figure 7.6 Channel cutoff rate R0 v s  Eb/NO for suboptinurn 
coherent detection of 4-CPFSK on mobile 
satellite channel. 
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Figure 7.6 (Coned.) Channel cutofl rate Ro vS Eb/No for 
Suboptinurn coherent detection of 4-CPFSK on 
mobile satellite channels. 
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Figure 7.7 Channel cutoff rate Ro vS Eb/No lor 
suboptimum coherent detect ion of 8-CPFSK 
on mobile satellite channels. 
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Figure 7 . 7  (Contd.)  Channel cutoff  r a t e  RQ vJ Eb/N0 for 
~ u b o p t i m ~ m  coherent de tec t ion  of 8-CPFSK on 
mobile s a t e l l i t e  channels. 
IIicim b l m g  rhanuels nith Ii=iU dB nnl  10 dB. h = I l l .  8-L7PFSl< h;a s Ixrpr 
c~ttoffrate than & P S I  ile?-oad &>boar Eb/.Vo=2.: clB a d  &/.Yo=? dB. mpcc.titviv. 
Solnllrr modt~lntion inllcxes r-elr in s m ~ l l r r  Rn vaiaes than %PSI< st rrrry li. 
Hou~ver. 8-CPFSli ~chemes with ~~odulat iou index- i q e r  than I! = I /-& h;we ;k 
better lading potential thau 8-PSK. 
R, val~ahres for aubuptiluvlm cohereut det.ctiuu of ICCPFSK risllil~r ou nic.ixs 
fnciiug vllanarlr UP illaxtratl.ll in Fig, i.8. Rbi nllttcwl d l  rlraxx!brl 1n8~clilit,?~x 111
i s t < w ~ t .  IGCPFSK r i tb  b = 118 o~tt.g~rrfona~ rt,l~vne! ICPSK. Tllir n,sn ;dre 
true OD AWGN rl,nnnels. CPFSK srhemcs will! ~~~ncltnl~tion intlrxt. liirgt~ lllilnm 
b = 118 nrhi?vr larger clltoff rat- than 1G-PSli. 'I'Lir. ir s ~ , w  i,mal,la3rtrl i s  
rhann~ls  with higher li valnps. For example, onn Riciiun fnrlingrimnnrlr will! li=lll 
dB. the channel cutoff rate af suboptimum detected IGCPFSK with It = 112 ran 
br ar much as 1.1 bit/T mom thao 10-PSK a t  EDI,V~=G dB. 
Summarizing the results for mobile sntellitc rhvuncls it cuu Ipc eoucl~alccl ti~:tl. 
on the basis of channel cutoff rate, suboptimum rohercot dclrrtion of I-CPFSK 
ir inferior to I-PSK in both light- and average-fading conditions for d l  rntioud 
h < 1/2. Suboptimumeoherent detection of 8-CPFSK with 114 < b 5 112 ortprr. 
forms coherently dcteetd BPSK, aod IGCPFSK with 118 < b I 112 hna bettrr 
cod in^ potential than 16-PSK far average signal-twnoire ratios. 
It is important to note that the channel cutoff rates cdculstrd in this vetion 
are upper bounds to the actual cutoff rate of the channel. Tbir is hecatr5e of the 
assumptiom we maderepding the infinitely interleaved channel as well ns the idral 
receiver. Nevertheless, these channel cutoff rate bouuds provide xtsehl infnnunlic~u 
about the relative performance under different channel couditioua and wjtll rliffrn~rtt, 
trellis modttlntion mcles. 
For analytiml pnrporer, wr have aniwued that rho rl+l,ch of i~trri4:rving is irdi- 
Figure 7.8 Channel cutoff rate  Ro vS Eb/No for suboptimum 
coherent detection of 16-CPFSK on mobile 
s a t e l l i t e  channels. 
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Figure 7.8 (Contd.) Channel cutoff rate Ro vS %/NO for 
~ubaptimum coherent detection of 16-CPFSK an 
mobile satellite channels. 
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nitr. 1111t. i. pntvtilr. tltc depth of iotcrleaving mt~r t  he finite. Ssmbal int~rleaviming 
;urd d r i ~ t ~ r l ~ a v i x t ~  i u t r~du~cs  an ~mavoi&ahk d r l ~ s  to the received signal. For 
<l~&ctr,rrl spro(.It tmnrmissioo i t  is mnll kuoam that a delay of more than nhout 
Go urr (iuruet bc tolcrarcd. U thc depth of interleaving cannot rxceed the may- 
itmss fncb <IHIL,U i n  ;t mubilr rmumaui~atiun rhau~l r l  the ~ y r t n u  ~,erfutmilsuce 
u~,sbl rb.gra,l~ L r r d t a ~  the Vitcrbi algorithm is rpnsirive to burnt crmrs. The ~ y s -  
tvts cb.ri#r.r *C,ulrl r * i n ,~  a s?rital,lv 11q)th sf iutrrlraviug Y I ~  that rile ~lrlt+y is not 
~~~~".~. iv i~ l~ lc . .  ys.1 rttltic.icrbt to c.,zmoi,at t l lr fxcling. Bur. i f  c~rbly data ib to  118, trilzl+ 
tutitl<.tl III<.I& ~YIP~IIIIP intt.rIvilving rottld I ~ c  1)rovid~d. Considering the GO ms d e l q ~  
ra.itric.tioth l l n r l  IIK* f~ IBC itdln~rnd to in  VO~CC frmsmissioo i t  TPCUI i n t r ~ l ~ n v i o ~  s 
8201 hl l i f i lb l~  bl mi<?. tlan6mi8sion i n  the mnhilp ~nti,llite ehnon~l. Therefore, the 
ruuiu npplicotion of the CPFSK trcllis modulation eodcs m v s i d c d  i n  this study 
wollld bc for {Iota tr.msmissian. 
7.5 Conclusions 
Pcrformollcc of >uboptimum cokmut <lrtrrtiou of CI'YSli trrllis suodt~lntiou rud.i 
on moirile sutsllitr channels was c~nriclrrnl in tU$ chnptcr. The IB;luurl w.v ;L- 
sumed to be Riuinn dirtributcd with a ~ t r a t i y  liue-of-rbht cnmpoursr. ;oni tltr 
recriwrs %?re asjumed to be ideal. Instcad of the error pral,abili~ rrirrrioe. tbr  
chumel ~ t o f f r s t e  Ra xus used as ~ h r  pcrformaora mcas3uc. Upper holu~Is uu R(, 
-.ere cnlcldatd for coherent detection of PSK sign& .and aolhoptilu~u~ rohcrcat 
detection of CPFSR simds on .4!VGJ chnnnck and Riciiln Lcl io~ rhnunclr. It w:w 
bund that for both these chmr l s  ruboptimum mlcmnt ch.tccrion of I-CPFSI< ir 
inferior to I-PSK in  termsaf Ro. But, r!tboptimrunrohcrcut rlrtrrtiou of ECPFSli 
with h 2 1J.L nod 1GCPFSIi with h 2 118 nlfcrnd hrttcr rucliu~ ~,utrutial tl!:m 
vshcreut 8-PSK a d  16-PSR. q ~ r c t i w l y .  This ~unkw ud~olrtizsau c,ela.n~st <Ie- 
tection u fbCPfSK aud IGCPFSR luarr~l t rwtia .  nltrruittivps lo PSI< qit:nrl* 
e,ol,ilr ntrllitc. vhxnerlr. 
Chapter 8 
Summary and Conclusions 
The tsain eonktribtttions of this research can be summarized as follows: 
A xinrplitird, rimy-iuv~~rinnt finite-state trcilir r~prewntafioo is introduced for 
CPFSK rilp$i~ls. .Arr.ordiu~ to the trallitioud finite-state trellis reprereutntiuu the 
! U O ~ I ~ ~ I ~ # T  nf 18I$#w, htetlvh is <~jtcal to y if j, is P$,G,!~ >uicl 2q if [, ib ##,lcl. wi>e~v ri)e 
u u ~ ~ l ~ ~ l a l i ~ m ~  iticlex 6 = ~ / y ,  witin 1) xvul q rrlxrivrly lrrixur I ~ O Y ~ ~ ~ V P  iutpgrrx. Br 
:u%tts~it!g I ha1 timr hnwnt tnnv of the CPFSK signal goes throaglr an integer m!~ltiplr 
111 ~.y<,lca <lonrixlg i t  xigt~dling iuter~d.  WP have shown that the z~sal,rr of trellis phase 
rt;ltc" ran always bc made rqual to q,  irrapcrrivc of whcthcr p is odd oar wen. 
Bawd oo tbesimpbficdfinite-state trellis representation, nmatrixrcprcsentation 
is formt~lutrd far CPFSK ripala, which is applicable to any .\.I-CPFSK signal 
with h 5 1/Y. A ntntc trnnsitioo matrix c a n  hc dcfincd for my CPFSK trellis 
nuod!dntion code when there am no parallel branches in the trrllis. When h 5 l/M, 
CPFSK s i r n a l  do not haw aqv parallel branch= in the twUi~is. The state transition 
miltrix indicates the prcscnce or the absence of transitions between rtntrs in the 
I ~ l i i r .  The combination ofstate transition matrixand state loration matrix deAned 
znt the end of every signalling interval gives rise to  a matrix description for CPFSK 
nirnds. The matrix appmach can be used 1" simplify trellis search pmedures that 
(ompate minimum distmce and other trellis ,xamctem. 
Onc of tbr ~ o a l a  of this r w w h  war to fiocl ways of ilullmvill~ tlnr ~rr~rr  l,r f<,r. 
wauce of CPrSR aiwalr. The fixc<l-b biui- unuliuear CPPSli r;ig!mlliug ruht,mr 
illtrodllcnl llrw mn Lr musirl~wrl nr an impmverunnt of the gctsral CPFSIC xig- 
ualr n.irhoat rerorting to multi-b type r iwi t l l iu~ They 11iKer fnnl~ g,uvr;tl CPFSli 
siguitlr iu that d l  trauritiurtr of getnt~nl CPFSli arc uu, adlt>wvtl ie Ilia;u\. 1sa1ina.i~ 
CPFSK. t h r r ~ l g  ~lt~rrmnsin~ the v<~uurtivity of t l a  tn.ili.; xlal clrinyit~g tllr stl.rK- 
iug of salld-i~ain. Sltasricnl nwdtr i!#clic.alr tlrrl. Blr r givs~u ~ n ~ ~ q ~ l v ~ i t ~  Ihi13;try 
~lltslieerr CPFSIC ul~.xr~es vlur 1,- ~ i ~ ~ ~ i g n n l  r, t l ~ i ~ t  1l11~y ia.lbil.v,~ I;IR,T ~ u i n l # t ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  
sr~tbarccl E~a.lhlcnn distmrex u ~ l  memory Icngtl,r llratt gnltw.1 llitt"ry (.I)FSli 
sills. A *).rtem&tir lnrtllocl for thr ronsln~rtiea ef !,ittry tnenliso.rr CPFSW In4l i~ 
nlotl~tlutio~l c.orler tlna nrbicw thv tai~ximllnn m~mory Ihngth ; d l ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ i  I q  1 1 ~ .  twotnt- 
Ihrr of states ir givco. The coding gains of thrsr h i n w  uonliucar whcnar ou fhc. 
.4\VSN channel rangad from 0.3 dB to 2.2 dB c a m w e ~ l  with &ISK rigndliug. 'I'1tc.y 
larked thr importunt property of mtntioud insuinoce. which wnlllcl lnitvr rsitl~lt~cl 
<pick icspehranirntioo o l  signals dtcr  a i p a l  fadrs. 
Suboptimum eoherrnt phase detection uiud trellis decnclin~ twhnitpnr for CPFSIi 
ir n detection technique that bus bwn dirrctly d o p c d  koro FSK. The iuli,i~.rucl- 
tation of this rerciver ir simpler thun t M  of thc comhtion rc~rivcr. Tllr m.rm,r 
has the adrlcd advantale that a ran be used on interlcavc,l channrln. Aowevrr, it is 
suboptimum because the inherent memory of CPFSK is ~~ocqrloitcrl. Tlw prrhr- 
olitnee of this receiver ama studied on cmier  phase olfset vhnnncb. tisinx the w ~ l l  
known Chernaff bouodiog technique, sn equivalent distnncc that t&n pllun nHsr,ta 
into wcount wts der iv~l .  It wu found that this tlilitnol. 1.non01 LP llv8.d for IAIA. 
pbaa;r offset values lmam~e. the" error events with IotAly clcewir%iu6 UL~IL~RII IXUI  cli+ 
tua:rs our.8nr. BWII I)U x I.IIBC SPWII ~ ~ ! l ~ j n : t  181 il wt. nf Iwllli%til. dv*ign 111111. 11$. 
,~l,tirnu,~~ lf-t~*lu;gwrrtd CCPFSK xucl 8-CPFSK ln~llix ~ ~ n r l a l n t L ~ r ~  r.dv*- nw 
blln,l hr rhr rairinr o K ~ t  ~ l ~ , , u u ~ l .  It ~ % 5  fullnd that for h _< 1/11 the hest 
c~)d,.b UOII; ~IICUILII witb tlio,~ L u ~ t l  in the litrranrc for AWGS ~hannels. except 
wltm llm nlmlory lbngfh nl the lrrllis rode was one. .Also. 8.CPFSK trellis mnda- 
I.htio,, ~orl'.r w+.r~ fmtn<i f .1~ more s~ubitive tn ranier p h a c  ofsets tbau I-CPFSIi 
fn.llih t ~ ~ o t b d ~ t i ~ t l  i.tldt.~. 
.Asstlmvr gun1 sf our ruwawh ~ a r  to SUP how rlkrtive *as the .~!hq,timsm 
w ~ l ~ ~ ~ r r ~ ~ v l  clc.t<r.lic,u of CPFSK Irt.ll1s ~ n ~ , r l n ~ l n l i ~ ~ ~ ~  crxbr tru tnol,iL w~ldlits c~lnanr~k. 
TIM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i l e  itt,.llil~~ I.II~ILIIPI W ~ V  I ~ E ~ ~ ~ E . I I c ~ I  ;LY a Ric,iart ~lirrril~rtrwl hcliug c.lmns..l 
will, a r l ~ x l y  lisnbsigbc rnsll~,t~psl nod Ill? r e n i v ~ r  wa5 nrrlnmrcl to be idml. 
lertrn<l d Ila. rrnn ~pn,l~xblity ~,ritrrinu. the ~vhrula~l n t olf mta. Rn. was awl  w, 
llr. lperfi~rnnnsrr IIIFRIIIIC. Bot##ld% 011 w?re ~alcl l laf~d for ~011#.r?nt d ~ I ~ . c ~ t i ~ m  
of I'SK aigods and rubopthum coherent dcteetion of CPFSK sign& on A\LrCN 
rbi%unrls itud Rielvn Inding chonocis. It wea found that far both thcsr chaoncls. 
iu terms of &. suhoptimmm cohcrent detection of I.CPFSK is iaferior to cohrrcnt 
clvtrctioo of I-PSli nignds. But. for average signol.to-naire rntios. stboptimum 
rohcrmt drtcction of kCPFSI< with h 2 1/I and IGCPFSK with h 2 118 oIfered 
bcttcr codion potentid than coherent &PSI( nod IGPSK. respectively. This makes 
arboptimnm coherent 8-CPFSK and 1CCPFSK more attractire dtprnativre t o  
PSK simal. on mobile satellite chanoels. The study war limited to h 5 112. 
Ilonvcr. CPFSK sippal. haw good spectral propertb only in this range of h nnd 
hence is the re& of interest for practical implementation. 
,\ nntumd exundon d this study would be to simulate the CPFSli trellis madu- 
lntlnn c.odea in wtttal chmuel ruuclitions to  eatimatc the enor performance. Critical 
puiuur~trra sorb nr iutrrlenviug depth aud r h n e l  model could then be w l e c t ~ l  t o  
nrm. wwmtrly  w,bvt thr atnaal muclitiunx. I I I X ~ P X ~ ~  of t . 1 ~  Viter1,I dgorithm, 011e 
.aal<l Bur n nd,c~ptiru~~rn cl~~otliug d oritluu, such nn th, ',,I-alguritluu, tu tlrcode 
CFFSIi siluals i u  holl l  Gnitl;riso ;sld auu-Gdu~i;m t.hilast~lr. \Vc, Lrn, n,t~t>tis!!rcl 
th;a the ay~rtra  of Lisitz)- uouliuwr CPPSK ,~n!dd I p r  r lw r  c r iw  n,rrrrpa!alial: 
JI-ary CPFSK signah. This r,odrl Ibr verifind I I~  c.os~pathl: tbr  rpn'tr8l of ~ rw l i e -  
m r  CPFSK Ir\. twine a mitnhlc w r t l ud  mai l idL in  the litrr;etur. Tb ~,rrbna.slv~ 
an Ivau~lli~uitvcl ~himuel~. w well H* thr  rlfi.c.ta a1 vc+chia>e4 nucl ial j is,f~a 1.l8zo1ut.l 
iuterf+~rvum n ~ r l c l  a lw Lr  ,tadinl. In ~.n larna ~dtilhv ~Ietc*.ti~x~ of CPFSR %il:r!;,lr, 
I he. ncmtral,y of t l l r  xalal,lizlg isrtu,lr i s  inqrl,rfn,il Ih.c.annn. vrnm i n n  ahtt~[sli!w cntmbl 
c.i~un. l~.rLntl~~ta.l. ~lcbn~clllticla. An ilm.qtigalistl e l  lla, rll.rl of ~ ; u s ~ d i l , ~  vrn,rs #,I& 
the 1w'fonnauce of CPFSR Ircl lk ~ua~~bd;llien ~n t l v r  otl 11#,tlt lln. .A\\'(:N ~.lt:anst~l 
;unl ~mu-Go~s<im rhnunels i r  nla, rwstsx~ora l~~~l .  
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APPENDIX 
Minimum Euclidean distance for CPFSK sign* 
Consider an .W-ary signnl set consisting of 41 hit .  energy r ipals  sl(t), r2(ll, ar(l) 
.... . . . B.w(~). One "~vrform &om the set of M waveforms is trnnrmitted every 
T seconds in relation to  the data symbol and depending on Ihc symb& in rhc 
preceding time i n t e d .  The aeU l m m  geometric interpretation of signals 1141 
allows representation of the above signals as linear comhinatioor of .V (.V < 11) 
o r t h o n a r d  basir functions. This can he s e n  ss an cV-dimcoriooal coadinmc 
rrpr~sentatioo of a signal set, and is horn as the signal space. The dist;incc 
between two signal points in the signal space is the same as the El~elidenu distance 
between those two paints. 
For CPFSK signals the incrementnl squared Euclidean distance betweed .my 
tm sign& a.(t) and dm(+) is d e E e d  as 
<n+,,r 
~ ~ [ r . ( t l ,  d ( t ) l g 1 ,  Ibn(t) - ~ X 1 ) 1 ~ * ~  (11.11 
m. and 6; are the phaae angies (redtoned h modulrr2r) of the two signals 8,fl) 
and s;(t) a$ t = nT as shown in Fig. A.1. Fmm Equation (A.1) we have 
~ 2 ( ~ . ,  s;) = l;+'jT *:(1)dt + ~ ~ " * l : ( t ) d t  - ~ ~ + " l ' ~ d . ( f ) ~ 1 . ( t ) d l .  
Figure A . 1  Two signal paths of the CPFSR trellis. 
The abaw equation reduces to 
substituting for s.(t) and sL(t) ae get 
D2(r., 3;) = 2E. - 2 l i t " T  m c o ~ ( 2 n l o t  + nho.t/T +on) x 
\/2E,jTm(2nfol + rho; t /T+ m:.)di. 
= 2E. - 2 E . / ~ l ~ + " ~ { r n ~  [?h(nn - oL)t/T + mn - c ~ ! , l  + 
cos[4nfot + rhlo. +n'.)l/T + o. +oLI},lt. 
Therefore the incremcntd sqoared Euclideaodistanee between any two s i d ?  #.(I) 
and r:(l) is given by 
D2(.., #') 2,5,(1 - 'yhY1 m g  [- 
c+i 
+*.-@' .I ) .  




